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May 16 tor a week-long leader
ship development program at William Jewell College in Liberty, Missouri.
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Independence, Missouri, on May 23, 2004. Ed Gerrish (University of South
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and

federal govemmcnr. Recipients must
be U.S, citiiiens, have outstanding
leadetship potential and communica

c;ureers
were

as tour

and

within the

ference.'

Leaders

and serves

Mai

counseling and special

internship opportunities

Emerging

ambassadors. In his
at

premier graduate institutions,
leadership training, career and gradu
school

history and EnsUsh
the Universicy of

chair for the Florida
Cicerones�Che official student

some

ate

ot

Conference

priority adinis

tion skills, he in the cop quartet of
their class and be committed to

among 609 candidates nominated by
iOO colleges and universities. Each

are men

Scholars also reeeiie
sion and

lcadetship potential, intellectual
ability and likelihood of 'makina a dif
The 77 scholats

of the recipients

and

Florida, he is also involved in

among )/oung adults ond the

effects of media and candidate
campaigning on youth, Ed has
served os rhe president of his
fraternity, various roles in the
USD cottege Democrats and the

founder

president of the Coinesville
chapter of Americans United
for Separation of Church ond

political
seei:.ing

on a

Ed is not

office,

to

policy

to

Seholarship

was

in 1975

the ijrd

established b\'
as

the federal

president.

memo

The

Tmnun Foundation awards scholar

ships for college students to attend
graduate school in preparation for
careers

public

in government or elsewhere in
iee. The acrivities of che

.sen

Foundation
ci.tl

trust

are

supported by a speTreasur)-.

fund in the U.S.

There have been 2,J30 Truman
Scholars elected since the first
were

aw .ttds

given in 1977.

49%
attend

a

public

institution

32%
have

an

African,

Hispanic,

enrollment fewer than

Asian or
Native American

3,000 students

hentage
JUNE 2004
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chapter
i^
H:onsmtants
^

I

i
Jeff Andritz

Aaron Forehand

After visiting chapters in four of

Aaron Forehand,

a

the five divisions in the sprmg
serncsCer, Jeff returns tn the con

j Collms, Colo,, graduated

sultant staff. While

'�

Rensselaer

Polytechnie
dual

a

aero

of

^

he

Upsilon Chapter
served as president, house manag
er

and director of academic

as

vvell

vice

as

presidenr

president

lions chairman and

aflairs,

larCicipLiced

RPI. In

he

was

sulcant in
er.

efforts,

i

is a

gradu

throughout

rlie

in the Auburn colo-

enjoyed

his first

n

v'ear

Iring and is looking forw,

traveling for a second year

>

workin;
participate
University

.1th che CAP and vvill
the Arizona State

olonization. .Aaron's interests

playing sports, reading, pla;
backgammon and skiing.
]pon com|ileCion of his tvvo y
re

a

native of Ravena, N.Y,

g

crm, Aaron

lusiness

THE RAINBOW

JUNE

the DTAA program last fall and
much of the Eastern Division as
consultant in che

degree in liberal arts vvith a pre
law emphasis. While a member of
the Theta Kappa ChapCer,Jack
served his chapter as philanchropy

chairman, ritualisc and

Z004

would like

consulting

to

spring.

a

Mate

Kozlowski is looking forward

tc

another year of traveling [or Delta
Tau Delta Bom and raised in

Pittsburgh,

vice

cum

Pa.,

laude from

gtaduaced
.Allegheny College

Matt

two terms
i wich a degree in psychology- and
president, Theta Kappa
; commimicarion arcs. Ac .Alpha
received its firsc antl second Hugh ; Chapcer, Matt served as pledge
Shields Awards for chapter excel
educator and was a key member
[
lence. Jack also served his Greek
-nf Alpha's intramural champion
as

Eastern Division and

.'here he will eontinue

of the 2002

Bethany
Leadership Academy. Jeff is

che

vice

Chapcer
community as IFC recruitment
Program (CAP) con-- ^m chairman and Creek
the spring 2004 seme^H Represencacive to che Student

Aaron

onsu

named the 2002-2005
on the

Rensselaer campus. He

,

�After ttavelmg rhe Midwest for

issisCance

Greek Man of che Year
ate

semester,

lizacion. He became che

-

Because of these

lack Kreman, originally from
Kearney, Neb graduated from

president. During his

president.

fall 2003

FraCemity's

Greek students, the school admin
isCration, the local police depart
ment and mayor's office in the city

Troy.

During che

Aaron traveled

and execurive

these positions, he was able to
create a strong bond among the

of

social chairman, director of risl
guide, alumni rel

management,

of the

Incerfratemity Council at

Matthew Kozlowski

Kreman

Northei^B University of Nebraska at
Colorado wich a degree in inter-^^ Kearney m 2004 vvith a bachelor's

.

space and mechanical engineering
wich a minor in psycholog;'. .As a
mem her

2003,

disciplinary anthropolog}' vvirh ar
emphasis in business. While an
I undergraduate, .Aaron .served as.-

Institute,

degree in

in

Jack

afrom the University of

attending

he earned

^|

native ol Fort

work in

Senate

A

J

2001

Oldahoma

Leadership Academy,
Jack has previously served on the
2002 Karnea Ritual Review

Commiccee and che 2003 Western

Plains Division

Bylaw Review
Commictec.Jack now looks for
ward

CO

che road

die

challenges of life on
chapter consultant.

as a

In his free tunc,

|ack enjoj's read
ing, traveling and working on his

golf game.

.

graduate of the

soccer team. He was

al.sn

dent advisor for

years. He

two

a

resi

i enjoys long drives, sports, movies

j

and Incernet

surfing.

-service for che

.After his

Fraternit;'.

considering a career in
services.

Matt is

scudenc

[ FRATERNITY HEADLINES ]

Daniel Pocase

Anthony Quandt

Originally from Mobile, .Ala.,
Daniel Pocase graduated with

Tony Quandt

vv as

in New Haven. Ind. He

graduated

.After

Smit

Jeremy Vanscoy

cravehng chrough che

.An

Southern and Wcsrern Plains

Indianapolis native. Jeremy

received

a

bachelor's

Divisions of rhe

Lniversitv of Southern

Enghsh major from Wabash
College vv ith a business area con-

Mississippi earning a bachelor's

centrarion. While

Justin,

biological sciences and
chemistry minor. Wich dreams ot

Tony served

social ehairman, house acrivities

Polvtechnic Institute & State

presidcnc,

medical school

chairman and honor hoard. He

Universitv- in 2003 vvith

chjirman. .After

also sened

m

honors in

degree

May

2004 from the

Justin

born and raised

as an

in

temporarily

on

hold, Daniel joins the staff after a

as

Ac Zera

pledge

became
man

class

Chi, Daniel began

president .md

community

service chair

directly following

He sen'ed

as

I

chapcer president

sophomore. .After tvvo

chair

ptesident

wrote

as a

narive

psychology

Fraternity, Justin

second

finance. As

Justin served

v'ear on

staff.

in 2003- WMe

of Richmond, Va.,

an

degree
undetgtaduate.

lota Zeta

a

as

His

bi^esc

vvich loca Zeta

e\erv"where in between, Jeremy
returns for his second
year on

presi

staff. He is very excited Co be
working ac che Central Office this
year. He will be working directly

Iota

helping lead

with risk management issues and
as.sisting the Director of

the former colony to inscallarion
on Nov. 16. 2002. .After
sening as

Expansion Nick

Prihoda in the
of Deka Tau Delta to The

include business consulting and

mcernaiuinal business. In his

Jeremy is very excited to see vvhat

gecting his MBA.

spare rime, he
and tennis.

this

;

reading.

His future

plans

a

Ohio State Uiuversic\* this fall.

enjoys playing golf

next

year

brings him, not

only with regards to

Lcadetship

the

Fracernity, but also life in geneial.
Jeremy is interested in continumg

.Academy, vvas drum major for the
PRIDE of Mississippi Marching

his

graduate educanon in the ska
of Industrial Oi^anizational
Psychologv- once he completes his

University of

Snurhern Mississippi commercial,

taught gvTimasCics, was selecced
for "Southern Stj'k" and flew with

traveling the

return

social chaitman. Aside from the
chapter endeavors, he graduated

a

honor board and social

chapter consultant, Justin plans
to
pursue a master's degree in

^ and

Band, scarred in

the Bela Psi

\A'estem Pacific Division and

actuevement

was

at

Chapiet. he held a wide variety of
offices including president, vice

dent, vice president and tteasurcr.
He also has rhe honor of being an
Zeca.

to

enjoys playing softball. golfing

semesters

a

a

.Alpha Founding Father of

for the school

newspaper and helped Beta Psi
a
pair of all sports ehampi
onships. In his free rime, Tony

pledge educator, Daniel com
pleted his years at Zeta Chi as

from the 2001 Bethanv

vice

co

of IFC and rush chairman of the

Wabash,

presi

as

acrivities

for

graduated from \'irginia

president.

�

dent of academic affairs before his
term as

Beta Psi,

I Sphin-x Club. In addition, Tony
played three years of ceimis at

iniciarion.

interim vice

as

vice

of Student Senate,

produc dve undergraduace experi
ence.

as

at

returns

degree in
College

Irora Wabash

.

final

vear

of service.

NASA.
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rounaation Headlines

SPRING RECEPTION AND BOARD MEETING

Foundation hosts Congressional
reception, board meeting in Washington
On

May 6, 2004,

their guests

than 100 Delcs and

more

gathered at the Capitol View

membership, recruicmenc

Locaced

jusc down

Congressional Recepcion.
che "Hill" from che Capicol Building,
ference

che

con

allowed guests co wander onto
its balconies and capture breathtaking views
of che

center

Capicol BuUding on

noonand

as master

Scephens (DePauw, 1951}

of ceremonies for the evening

and gave greac accolades

to

members of che \arional

Capital

the

Association for their efforcs in
the

reception

Capitol

Educational Foundarion Ken File (Kansas
1981) acknowledged Ed Pease, a former presi
dent of both Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity and che
well

and

Alumni

on

as a

was

the

honored for his incerfracernal work

housing

organizarions on

Hill.

Speciid recognicion was given Co
Ken Kies (Ohio, 1974) for his diligent vvork on
rhe House and Senate resolucions regardmg
the tax dechictibihty of gifts tot fraCernal
housing and for his sponsoring of the

bill that will

Washington, D.C.
and conrinues

coordinaCing

Interfratetnicy Conference, as

former congressman from Indiana.

to

lobbyisC for Rolls-Royce
high profile lobbyist for

be

a

fraternities and sororities.
Delta Fducarioiial Foundation convened for its

of che 24-member board

updates from the Foundation

ing

Indicators established

chc progress the

Fraternity

to

is

give remarks

making

in

in actendance to

vvas

talk about the future of the Foundation and
hear

the

tive

staff

of current

to

regard

efforts.

fundraising
by che sCaff show posi
signs of achieving the fundraising goals sel

for chis

status

current

Robert B. Evans, Ohio 1934
L'uvid B. Evon^

Donald F. Hannon, Miami 1951
ChortR5 E Boncrofl
JomesW. Rhind, Indiana 19SI
Ricboids D Bnrger
Allen C. Satterfield, Univ. of Ihe South 1 962
Gordon P Pevion
Richard W. Shores, Indiana 1939
Icui:^ J. Barnard

Harley

Smith,

B.

Idaho 1935

Mrs, Morion Smith

Mrs.

spring meecing on Friday, May 7, 2004, at the
;\rmy Navy CJub in downcown D.C. Twenty

fiscal year, which ends July 31.

gtH.

IN MEMORY OF:

(wife)

Venable, Carnegie
Pa* Verable (wile)

John H.

The Boatd of Directors of che Delta Tau

International President of Delta Tau Delca

on

in

as a

evening's reception, Stephens called upon

jidge Verily (Oklahoma, 1970)

impact charitable

giving for Creek organizations. Pease works

and for all of their vvork in lob

behalf of Greek

byingon

leadership

The f/KI Dome js ol Ihe peison being honored.
rjpd Ihe second name Is oi the person molting Ihe

State

North American

since February 2004

purchased

PresidenC of che Delta Tau Delta

Pease

evening.

Chairman Norval
sen'ed

beauciful afcer-

a

and overall opera

rions.

Conference Center for che Second Annual Dele

CENTRAL
COURTYARD BRICKS

Mellon 1951

IN HONOR OF:
C. Fatout, Purdue 1938

Ray

Roberi G Procfor
Our

Founding
M.

Douglas

Fathers

Getson, Flondo 1 987

Joshua J- Landwehr, Missouri 2001
Matthew Kon^e

David J. Moore, Baker 1983

Gregory

t. Best

Joshua M. Williams

Cooper
J.

B. Williams

fVliohael Williams

PERSONAL BRICKS:
TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL NAPLES RALLY

Nichols honored with
Held evety spring in a variety of locations,
che alumni from Naples gathered onee agam
on

Wednesday,

March 10, for their annual

luncheon. While che

Beach Club has

Naples

'Crystal Vision'

alumni. lie scressed that the
Foundation's
money. We
our

success

simply

event

was

held

driven

news

strategics.

of

vvith

help

lo

at a

.Abuse Prevention

PERSONAL BRICKS:
Samuel K.

Christopher
Brenton C.

known and the support by
Naples alumni has clearly
shown

we are on

Che

.A

Stephens

highhghc

George

righc

the

of che lunch

UCLA 2006

M. Bowers. Kent Stote 2005

Cartledge, LaGrange

2006

Robert M. Curiel, Kansas Stote 2006
Matthew D. DeLaney, Georgia 2 DOS
M.

Derrick,

IIT 2004

Russell B.

crack,

Foundacion

Ahn,

Vladimir Andrijevik, IIT 2006

vvell

-.ae

Indiana 1964

David B. Hammon, Missouri-Rolla 2002
W. Thomas Harless, West Virginia 1 969

CRESCENT SOCIETY MEMBERS

success

Our pro

Leadership
Development and Alcohol

spark interest.
This year they met at the
Va.sari Councry Club.
The speaker for che lunch
Chairman Non'al

good

Timoihy Fesko,

Stephen G. Heyl, Central Florida 1982
Rajiv D. Patel. Central Florida 1999
Joshua E. Schneider, Texas Slole 1999
Jacques S. Yeager, Sr., UC-8erkeley 1947

grams for

new venue to

eon was

share the

the

don't ask for

what ha\-e become

in recent years, rhis

rings

year's

secret to

we

programs and invite alumni

been the site of the gteacesc
numbet of these alumni gache

is that

John V. Colletto, UC-San Diego 1989
Byron L. DeVoe, Purdue 1949

-

awarding of the

Derrick, IIT 2006
James C. Fifield, Northern Colorado
William P. Grist, Virginia Tech 2005
T. Jens Holmboe, Georgia 2006

2007

(DePauw. 1951). While the
Naples rally is known for

eon vvas

Foundarion's

Brian R. Huston, Northern Arizona 2004
Christopher H. Jellen, Cose Western 2004

attracting alumni from a wide
variety of chapcers, this year

.Award

Perry

for his gen
erous
supporC of che
Foundation's programs. In

(Indiana, 1940)

Bela Beta at DePauw cook the

honors

b)' having seven alum

recognition of this gift, a

ni in accendance. Chairman

Scephens

noted chat

hmi since che

it

was

probably

majoricy of the

co

heckle

seven were

in the

chapiet with him.
Chairman Stephens shared the strong mes
the
sage of the good vvork accomplished by
Foundarion
10

through

the generous support of

THE RAINBOW
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Crystal Vision
tojohn G. Nichols

JUNE 2004

stained

glass window was given by

Mr,

Nichols for the Foundation's conference
to

honot his

good

friend Arnold

internarional president. Mr.

adviser
tet

and

at

Berg,
Berg vvas chapter

Indiana when John

they

room

former

was

have remained close

in the

ever

chap

since.

F.

Nooh V.

Krug,

RPI 2006

Lindsley,

Nicholas R.

Tulane 2006

Long, Michigon State

3005

Jacques P. Morcolte, Jr., IIT 2005
Perry J. Moler, Texas A&M-Commerce 2004
Joshuo D. Mooney, Georgia 2004
Cyrus S. Mostoghim, Virginia Tech 2005
Joshua H. Ng, UC-Riverside 2003
Ian L. Reitz. Chapman 2004
Daniel J. Ru el. Case Western Reserve 2004

Anthony F. Skaczylo, DePaul
Andre Svadiian, UCLA 2007

2005

Min T. Tun. UC-Riverside 2006

Ryon

M.

Wallenberg,

IIT 2006

Daniel J. Walsh, North Dakota 2005

[ FOUNDATION HEADLINES ]
Foundation returns to
Boca Raton
On

Thursday, March 11,

the Foundation met

on

the

East Coast of Florida for the

CENTRAL COURTYARD

BE

A

PART

OF
HISTORY

DELT
tax-dedudjble

honor,

be

con

a

gift of only $250,

you, and those you

Ihe

buy

your

husband,

friend you

ARE A

gift

of my

honorary

or

memorial

gift

of S250

hope

ot more

will hove

ploced

in

great

Q

received

a

son,

a

framed rendering

With the
on a

uncle, nephew,

sun

set

were

discussed

how

on

larger group
Delts together in the area

a

grondfalfier,
or

evening

perfect evening,

to network

also honor

friend

the

by

the Alumni

the event.

the

ting

Delt husbond, fother,

an

Mr. Stark, who

Fraternity's new head
quarters for his family's sup
port of that campaign during

Honor.

may to

start to

vJitl become

of the

a

plans
What

STREET ADDRESS

what

was

good

Achievement Award, also

to:

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL TO RECEIVE ACKNOWIEDGEMENT

was a

Fraternity with

Each person giving

GRADUATTON VEAR

aclcnowiedgement

small, it
we

and dis

the activities of

has been honored

his yecr ol

name,

Courtyard of
Please send

and will include

personalized

brick inscribed ond
DELT)

fellowship

annual event.

designation.
STATE

(IF YOU

honor. Each brick

graduation and ihe chapter's Greek

cn>

of
on

the Fraternity.
While the group

special Dell

o son or

wont to

the person's

STREET ADDRESS

CHAFTIR

cussion

FrofemiTy's Cenlroi Courtyard tor

�ll be
PHONE NUMBER

brick in

pef^onalized

o

on

South Ocean Boulevard to
Delt alumni for a great

evening

part of Delta Tou Delta history forever.

fiV/E OF INDMDUAL OBDERIMG iinCK

opened their lovely

SPECIAL GIFT...

A PERMANENT PLACE IN DELT HISTORY
a

1971 1 and his wife. Joan,
home

MAKE A VERY

...if you

For

first time in many years.
Richard Starts ilowa State,

COULD

YOU

and

pledge

er

make

to

year's

a

event

sure

of

that next

bnngs

out a

larg

group of alumni.

brother.
CITT

STATE

ZIP

A limited number of bricks

Gift Payment
Totol number of

gifts/bncks

ordered @ S250 each

receive a

acknowledgement

with Ihe lexl of

your inscriplion. Pleose

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

are

availoble. You will

letter of

return

Ihe

brick reservation form with your
_

My check for the totol
Tau Delta

enclosed

(Make
Educationol Foundation.)
is

check

payable

to

Delta

todoy,

Karnea Golf Classic

July

Please

charge

my

gift

to

yourself

a

gift

in honor

or

beholt of

on

or

response of the golfers
and patrons in Los Angeles,
the Delta Tau Delta

ing

memory of

~

._

MasterCard

VISA

Account

Expirotion

28 in Denver

Thanks to the overwhelm

"fou moy tnoke
�

gift

Dote

someone.

Each

beoulifully inscribed

Educational Foundation is

brick will be personalized lo your

fJumber

specificotion; ihree lin^

sponsoring

the third Karnea

Golf Classic.

with up lo

Nestled in the

�

78 chorocters per line,

Signature

spoces

equol payments of $50, the first of which is
prefer
second reminder on
Please
send
enclosed.
; third
I

to

reminder

make five

;

on

and fifth reminder

fourfri reminder

�

ore

ovoiloble.

will include

name,

groduation

year. For

on

engraving

foothills of the

including
Engraving

picture- perfect spot for a
morning round of golf. The

chapter ond

moy sliow

Classic is open to all Delts,

non-members,
name

patrons, spouses and guests

and

with

on

n

nnn

n

(three lines):

?nnnnn
??nnnn
?nnnnn

Please

provide

o

used to fund

fellowships to assist
chapters in sending delegates

suggestion.

nn
nnn
nn

proceeds

Karnea

conneciion with Delia Tau Delia.

Indicate how you would like your brick inscribed

Rocky

Mountains, the Fox Hollow at
Lakewood Golf Course is a

to the convention.

For more information

i

golf classic,

VAvw.delts.org/karnea
Registration deadline
July 16.
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is

U.S. CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS

Judge

Carlos Bea

FROM THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE

(Stanford University, 1956)

and former

ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE

OljTTipjan, became the newest
mi;mlx-i- of the 9th U. S. Circuit Court of

Leslie

Appeals on January 25, 2004 His court is
based in San Francisco. Hi.s previous position

Association for the Advancement of Science

was

judge of the

San Francisco
in

1956)

California Superior Court,
Division, hic

County

Cuba and becamt^

was

born

naturalized citizen of

a

the ll.S.

for

La\vyer rooted

Klevay (University of Wisconsin,
elected

was

distinguished

as a

fellow of che American

contributions

copper nutrition in humans. Klevay is
research medical officer ar the Human

University of

at

r

a

Nutrition Institute Research Center and

professor of internal medicme

1948)

was

selected

the Year. Chandler
dent of The

(Universiry of Kansas,

as

a

the

the chairman and presi

Topeka Kansas,

Chandler joined the .-^rab Shrine

on

April 25,

(Tufcs University, 1970), gov
of New Mexico, will be nominated as
the Permanent Chair of the 2004 Democratic

gates of the 2004 Convention

(Ind.) High

(Indiana Umversity, 1948)

Schnol's varsit>' baseball field

named Donald

J. Dunker

teacher and coach

pitcher for

a star

eatly

Field. ,A

Indiana

1,58, fourth best

wa.s

University in the

in school

ERA of

a career

history.

foi- the Cincinnati Reds for
years, and also

was

He scouted

than 20

more

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS AWARD

Reginald

(University of jUabama,

Hamner

Alunmus Award from the

Alabama.
and law

2004

University

degrees from the University

Alunmi Y\ward is based
to

the

Distinguished

university

on

sional achievement

loyally

and service
a,=sn

personal life, profes

endeavor, and commtinlr)'

in

a

chosen

service on a

local

Distinguished Alumna Award counterpart,
Janis Clements, is the wife of John Clements
(Univetsity of .'Uabama, 1963)

Chip Polston (Western Kentucky University,
1989) was named lice president of communi
cations, goveiTimeni and public relations for
che Kentucky Lottery. Polston's history wich
the Kentucky Lottery goes back more than a
was

time

hired
in

draiv'ings
during the past

(Texas

began his
the sixth

as a host for che nightly
1993, and he has spent

10 years

tenure as

president

SUNY' Rockland

on

May

represenring the

2004

Since 1987, Wood has

served

as

vice

tliroughnur
nationally -teleiiscd
several

state

He has also ho.sted che

POWTiRBALL

drawing

times.

presi

^^jV^B^^
^^l'^ ,^^H
^^^W^^^^^

from

Vatsures

high school,

and then earned his law

University. He worked for
Department of Taxation

was

said Vatsures may love the legal system, but he
always puts his family first.

"When 1 needed
he

right

was

some

assistance

or

advice,

there."

Vatsures said he applied the family's passion
for fairness in his courtroom. There were times,

wuuu

he said, that he would have his bailiff escort
upset defendants from the courtroom to cool off
rather than face contempt of court charges. Back

-

troubled the person.
"It might be that he didn't have money to
pay a fine," Vatsures said, adding that he often
tried to find financial solutions to settle the

Alunmi in tlie News items
to

can

be e-mailed

rainbaw@delts.org.

cases.

Paul Krouse,

Newspaper clippings or press releases
can

be mailed

who

to:

Delta Tau Delta

retired Delaware
cases

police officer

in Vatsures'
was

always

fair.
"He

Fracernity

ran a

respected

lOOOO Alhsonvdle Road

faxed

a

frequently presented

courtroom, said the former judge

The Rainbow

dignified court, and

everyone

Pete."

Vatsures said he plans to cut back

IN 46038-2008

ing and enjoy

to 317-284-0214

landscaping
"I'm
to

JUNE 2004

Army

Nephew Anthony Zanetos, who owns the fami
ly's candy store-now called Nectar Candyland-

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN YOUR LIFE?

Fishers,

I

hfe," he

"He is extremely honest and always has had
the best interests of Delaware at heart in every
thing he has done," Whitney said.

I
THE RAINBOW

the need for

in

in the courtroom, Vatsures would find out what

or

12

us

respect for him.

^^^�^tP^^^^fe

commu

upon

began his law practice m Delaware. At
encouraged to run for Municipal Court
Judge. He served one six-year term. Judge W.
Duncan Whitney, whose jurist uncle swore in
Vatsures as judge, said he has nothing but
32, he

^^^^^^^V

County College of Morris, a
nicy college in Randolph, N.J,

than

before he

Ifc

at

more

two years with the Ohio

^^^

denC of academic

Lottery at public appearances and functions
che

of

lav/yers does

challenges

impress

at Ohio State

degree

I^^B^^K
^^^^^^^K'

Commerce, 1966)

about

North Franklin Street in

on

strived to

served in the

^^^^\
t

house

strongly."
After graduating

-

ac

a

said of his parents. "Your family was the most
important thing in the world. They believed that

SUNY ROCKLAND COMMUNITY

affairs

KENTUCKY LOTTERY

televised

'They

Security Administration appointed him
regional chief administra
cive law judge for rhe eighc southeastern
states. The office is
responsible for holding
hearings and issuing decisions in Social
Secunty disability and Medicare appeals.

.A&M

in a

education to meet the

;ifcer rhe

assistant to the

Cotimiumt)' College

and/or national level. Hammer's

decade. Ik

recently

Social

I

complains

Columbus. His parents hved there for
three decades.

honored and commended for his years oi pub
lic service by the Georgia Seiiatc in Senate
came

44.

munity, family and good citizenship."
Vatsures, his six sisters and their parents

HONORED BY GEORGIA SENATE

Dr. Cliff Wood

Distinguished

or .succes.s

ol the perma

was

who

"Anyone

che convention's

(Emory, 1973)

Stephen,

pleasure.

lived

Rick Waitsman

and

45,

Those who work with him say it's been

n't know Pete Vatsures," said Thomas Clark, who
succeeded his friend as judge. "He is about com

opening

proceedings.

COLLEGE

of

and the national alumni

ciation, character and

over

pi'cside

to

the

'

nf

Hamner earned both his bachelor's

Alabama .Selection for the

responsibility

chair

as

and New York Mets,

1961) recently rcceii'cd the

session. Ir is che
nent

Resolution 664, This honor

alfiliatcd with tiie Kansas

was

at

he said of Tom,

law,"
,

long-time

Nobles\'ille. "Dunk"

ar

1940s He finished with

City Royals

was

2004, when Xobles^ille

April 17,

a pretty good run, but at the end of
day, periiaps the proudest moments were
having my tv/o sons join me in the practice of

the

ernor

DIAMOND CARRIES HIS NAME

on

of The

"I've had

National Convention, July 26-29, m Boscon.
The nomination will be voted on hy che dele

honored

University, 1953)

10 edition

Although Vatsures rarely takes time to reflect
his 50 years of smalltown lawyering, when he
does, his discussion is grounded in family values.

1959.

Don Dunker

State

May

Association.

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL
Bill Richardson

in

in the

on

CONVENTION

is

featured

Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch. Vatsures was hon
ored on May 20 by the Delaware County Bar

North Dakoca.

the 2003 Arab Shrmer of

Fideht)' Banks

(Ohio

Pefe Vatsures
was

2003 ARAB SHRINER OF THE YEAR

Anderson Chandler

family values

in

the field of

to

do,"

in the

some

and

going

to

of his

photography
slip

out to do a few

he said. "It won't

near

on lawyer
hobbies, including

future."

happen

things

I like

this year, but

ALUMNI

Re-connecting is

than just

Re-connecting is becoming more important than e\-crfor alumni. Pait ojit has to do wiih
limv mot dc\c\opfiiends. Most Delts will tell you they have made lots offriends throughout
ihcir lives, but none hold a more special place than the men of their undergraduate chapter.
Jhae is no othe>- group of men that really knoM voil The fr\a]dships de\eloped at this age
ocair when ail
things wax possible and the future was still afar off dream. You ^aduate with
great expectations with life and all the world vet Ivingfair before vour eager eyes.
Thirty years lata- the need to reconnect with those samcfiicnds is impossible to resist.
^T\at follows is the stor\- of how Gene Scanlon (Univasity of Pittsburgh. 1969) adminisiralive Judge of}ii\-enilc and Family Coun of Common Pleas ofPennsylvania, watt about finding
e\ay membci- of his chapta: Then, how he got a good number of them to return for
Homecoming last fall Po'Jiaps some of /lis technitfues might encourage you to do the same for
you)- pledge closs.
al! the

who

in the

Locating
chapter with me was a httle like driving
iverc

road map. ^"ou go do\\Ti

out a

end

men

streets

but each

new

a

The
w

ith-

lot of dead

replies became

build the
to

v\

person you find

,\t the

same

with

knew it, I then hooked them

name

This

was

provided

Siijma Delts both

alphabetically

and

class

by

year. To my surprise more than Ji' percent
were lost, I narrowed my search to those who

graduated from \966 to 1970. Tfie idea here is
to keep it ro as manageable a group as possi
ble for the first attempt. As a fitsbman. I
grads and as a senior T knew

ple.

directory and went

engines on the

Nbddle initials

Internet

were a

to

Fraternity
e.\"perience was all about partying hard and

developing s;reac iriendships,
nature

-trong Kind, \\"e
The camaraderie

and in one

ferent. It
school

to

nificant
around

lime of

vv as a

at a

amount
us.

if not in

us.

one
a

do

so

There

similarly.

where those individuals were
From here the
a

life of its

own.

forth

a

group secring
Pittsburgh around the

to

Sigma Homecoming night and

football game. Haiing the

major

attraction

team

was

expected

helped that the
Eo

Rtt

two events was a

along with the chance

old friends. It alsii

a

do weE

to see

football

I asked for

meant

expanding the group directory

left

draft and

was a

n c

all

co see

thing took on

someone new.

I would

dollars

to

what

out lotterv' number would be. The war
itself and the threat of being sent there helped

pay for the football tick

draw

ets.

a

weekend

challenge for me to find one or two
so I could send out an
update each

Monday as well as a report on

us

closer

brothers,

as

aimiversary

2l104. So in 2003. 1

at

as

nosralgic

a

us

planning

Pict would be in

and

are a

women.

are more

have gone

which w as

generaThis makes

not

on Co

reiuctant. So

unfjehevable

highly predictable

suc

at

the

fastinaced with .seeing
stories, yet, being ahle to sit

wc are

aroimd and say
In

baby boomers

men

appeal to us to go back after 35

"�

! remember

vou

when."

promoting our Homecoming last fall. 1

played to

rhe

sencimentaht; che nostalgia if
gtoup of people I assumed vsith
some
degree of confidence would be similarly
inchned. I turned ouc to be
right. The fun of
you will, of

began hv^ing this week
the 99th year. Next year we hojje to
far exceed what wc have done so fat wich
end

.

cess,

of it. learned from Dick Swanson (Universitv
of Pittsbutgh. 1955) chat the effort was timelv.
100th

I think also the

many of

the weekend's

Pitt football game.
I first did this in 2002 and in the

as our

and got addition^ addresses or e-maiis on
other guvs fiom them to expand the fist.

which

us

out a

became

went to a

plan to come

Gamma

and most of

As I would

success

mail

sig

a?

these

together a group directory thar helped minimire the time in sending out fitrure e mails.
next e

came

a

weQ.

Today

The

We

still

ur

cime.

to

From there I pur

reply.

w-a.s

through such a metamotphosis. there
tendency to feel very close to those who

All alone I would periodically go to tbe
Internet to try to locate someone else. It

and i would

unrest.

goes

and asked them
roe

grow

with completely dil^crent \icws. ! think when

years, where others

mail

teens

of bigotry" and anri Semitism

it easier to

e

great C!\il

time when there

ing place over the Internet. "If these chree
w ere
coming from California how couid I not
come from New jersey, etc."

short

late

changes in laws occurred.

Dramatic

eoiild practically he^u: the eonvcrsations tak

an

a

seen

httle mini reunion took

sending in

imtial group
a form letter telling

just send

together.

case.

would spur more contact between all. I then
began asking for the commitment to come by

lo

locate peo

was
going to do in terms of get
ting a group together in Pittsburgh for
Homecoming. I gave them my email address

to

lot

ing into young men during the college years,
Buc in modem .America, the slxrias wete dif

them what I

sent

a

e.\ctaorditiary-.

Every generation has

rion of

of about 15 guys and

through

went

was

.As each guy would pay, 1 would let all
know. Peer pressure, in effect, took over. You

rowing

I think the times

of the guys coming chrough the
Dek house in the late 1960s created a uniquely

and the

bn>adeasc message
inlorming the group and this

big help in nar

the field. I then took

say their

might

place. I also would post the lo^t
people to see who might know

send

the freshman in 1969.
Next I took rhe

a

locate

knew the 1966

search

someone

same state, area

and

effort.

is minimal

some

time. I would
living in the

community" as another Delt.
Many times rhey- never even

chapter directory.

really

While

remember sittinc luround watching TV

those friend-s you had so many years ago.
1 staited the same place eier\-one starts,
several years ago and it included the
and last known addre^ of Gamma

were

'showing up'

what

is

to

succeed.

locate

A

helped

ould need if it

helps you fill in a piece of the map and helps
you locate other Delts as you trc to reassemble

to me

and

hysterical

spirit the plan

J

PLANNING

EVENT

more

NEWS

THE

IN

[ ALUMNI

,

a

eekend bore that

The years meiccd
Our lOOch
anniversar\- is sec for the weekend of
September !7, 20(4. rhis fall. Tune to start

out

w

away and

we

bad

ouc.

truly come home.

sending out more e-mails.
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Spring 2004 Chapter Reports

ALPHA

alone, wc hjve added 16
brothersi Our goal
house

at

Gamma
in 2l>W. Tbs

broEhers foe

new

back into

vear

lotA ol 41

^

our

and

challenges

DELTA
of

University

Michigan

.vround e.impu- .ibout vvhat to
cvpCLt fiom us in the lall.
We have been m ftequcnt communicjiLon with the col

The recolomzation of Dtlt.i

lege and house

corpot.iuon as vvell a^ w1ih porcnti jl
ctmks for the house. Many of our events have been
rhemed around our return next
ye-ar.
W'e believe that our impact on the communitv- cin

.vlreadv

be much stronger as a vihole chaprer rather than in
smaller groups. .Adopt a-School h.ii been .i gre.it �iuccess

EPSILON

for

the fall 2005. However,
the

For

underway

return

currently

scheduled for

more

or to assist

in

please contact Director of Evpan^ion
(nick-pnliodaffi^lts.net).

Meadvllle Familv- Services.

nized

ics.

have ,ilso occurred

hours have been

Study

gr .ides up. .Ad Jitionally.
J.23

m our

academ

spnng pledge class" GP.A ot
standards up yet another

bnngs Alpha Ch,ipler"s

notch.
mng and

prepararion for our move back into

shelter, and the result

is

that

our

our true

long aspired goal

has

been reached Were movim; back!
BETA
Ohio

Michigan.

Our

ve.ir

has been

a

great

one

for Eeta

the

m

PlainweU,

commumtv- w-as

recog

the .Albion \olunteer Bureau .Award Banquet
of hours our raemtters have spent lutormg and mentoring .students at a kxial eiementarv- school
and fot out participation m the Michigan Special
OlvTnpies. W'e connnued to shov\- our school spirit by
at

amount

competition for the second
chapter has also remained vx'ty
mvolved m athletics v\ith 12 members participanng in
v-arsiry basketball, track and basebalL Epsilon Chapter
also continued its excellence in reentitjng by siting
the largest pledge class on campiLs. We look forward co
continued grow-th in the semesteis [Q cotoe.
time

m

three

vears.

Our

We hav-e accomplished many things Our phi
Linthropv inv-olv-ement has grovv-n and our sports teams
have imptoved \\"e helped tht tommuDiiy in many

stav-ed activ-eh' inv-olved in

W'e

.Adopt

a

School. Our annual Delt

.Adopt-a- Highway
Cup philanthropv
proceeds ro local

raised S^.i^i^O. A\'e donated the
schools for che purchase of new computers and bookt.
event

Out spott-5 te.ims finished second among all of the
Greek community. The year finished out v\xll as v\e im

tiated Z3

nevv

membets. Our

currentlv

working on

vvhat

have

we

new executive

many projects

accomplished

to

try

board

to

is

e-cceed

this ye-ar.

Case Western Reserve University
The

Spring 2004

Tht spring ot lOO^. a- in vears p.isl. ha? brought
about j^ovv-lh and change fot Cunina Chapter. From

Zeta
on

.in

H^rdyear of e.vistence.

On Februarv-12. 2004. Gamma

Chapter

\veleomed

This talented group of young men vvill
continue the traditions and Lnptoveupon the outstand
ing campus status that G,imm a Ch.ipter ake.iJy pos
.

men on

also been

Case's campus. Zeta

won

recogniii^d

as a

the Agnar Pvtte

Fraternit}- Philanthropy and Communitv-

leader

Cup

.^ong vvith out outstanding showing at div-isions,
vve have
prtiv td our excellence on campus by recei'ing
the most outstanding phiLinthropy award at W &J

fully memorized

ritual

alumni

and recruitment

ev-ents

plans.

Bethany College
Tht -pnng ;emestet has been busy for Theta
V'le have been work-ing diligently lo better

Chapter.

ourselv-es. the

coUege

and the Bethanv communitv-

in

v-arious

Children's Fund During the event, we raise hundreds of
dollars campus -wide fot a less fortunate child liv-ing in
third world countries This semester we raised apptoxi-

maiely

SlOO

to

sponsor

coDectmg loose change

a

boy- from

the

from t-v-et\-one

\!any brothers also participated in

Philippines by
on

the

campus.

.Adopt

a-

program. W'e volunteer to pick up httet along
three-mile stretch of Route 3S South in order to keep

Highvvav
a

surrounding area

our

Our

beauttful.

chapter vv-ould like to vv-elcomc our four new-

ties,

April 25-25.

IOTA
State

Serv-ice

During the
tinued

to

University

2004

spring

semester, [ota

Chaptei con

for cxeellenec and promote ,1 positive
around campus. Recently, thm; memhers

strive

atmosphei^

trom the chaptei attended the .Northern Division
ference where chey vvere able
cern the Fraternit\-'s future.

lence and

chapter management.

lence

also aw-arded based

v\-a.s

,A ccriiiitate of excel

on

Zet.i had ihe foutih

the

chapter standards

h%hest GP.A among

were

named Greek schol

ars.

This semester's Gteek Week competition and fes
vv-ere a tame lor our brothers to relax and hav-e
some good times logeihet In the compecitiv e events,
tivaties

placed second in the obstacle course and egg toss.
fourth in spot shot and toot beer chug, and fifth m both
variety shovv and raft r.icc. Ov erall, the chapter placed
sev-enth out of J7 fraternities
Zeta

shelter reached

eapaeitv- for summer occu

m.mmum

pancy. Several repairs were performed on the shelter in
preparation tor the next academic vear. .As alvvavs, the
men

of Zeta

the local Church of the Cov enant. W'e also successfully
raised mote than S4iX.> for the church's after- school pro
the roads of southvv est
gram. Out chapter also cleaned

University of

further

planning

ate

our success

to

recruit many

by

philanthropy ev-ents.
One of our most impottant philantlirop)- events is
our bi-annual
"Jertv Drive", spon.sored by the Cfinstian
participanng

highest standards in programming, rectuitment excel

Night. In addition, this senK.ster. seven
brothers joined honotarv- societies
Twice a week. Gamma Chapter members served as
mentors and activity leaders for preschool students at
Greek Awards

and the benefits of a

have been vcrj' tevvarding.
Be sure to check our website. w-w-vv-.akrondells.o(^
for updates on summer and the upcoming laQ semester

.Award, and received cetciflcaces of achievvmtni fot

Summer 200-4 has been activ-e for Zeta too. The

sesses.

.

Michigan

Chapter has

campus. Fortv- three brorhers

outstanding pledge cl.iss to outstanding campus and
communiiv involvement, we proudly vvaiched the sun

nevv men

voileybal! and basketball spi'rts
did v-cry well this semester. The Eiek team made
it to the piaytrffs in v ollt-v-ball ior the liist nme in yeats.
Eta Chapter continues to stnve toward acdvating
mote members. Our ncual program was revamped last
Our mttamural

semester

fraternities, and our "5.2^5 average vvas better than the
,ill Greek, all m.ale. and all -undergraduate averages on

Washington & Jefferson College

set on our

cxceptionallv'

Ifj, :0(H.

asscssmeni.

GAMMA

semester vvas an

busv one fot Zeta Chapter. W'e started the
vvith recruitment and vv-e initiated sLx nevv

April

involved in many

members. W'e have high expectations fot this J^cat
group of guvs. W'e v\-ould als�v like to thank all of our
alumni tliat parricipared in the alumni vv -eekend festivi

ZETA

Chapter.

ij

sen-ice to

University

This past

and

Like Do ste r Countr;- Club

V eats at

winning the Gteek Week

Thissemesterhasinvolved.igrear amount of plan

wavs

fout

for the

helpful in keeping brothers'

our

were

THETA

College

The spring ZtXH semester for Epsilon Chapiet vv as
marked bv improv-enient in all facets of fraternitv'. In
.April, vve hosted our brst Alumm Golf outing in over

changes

Sororitv We

new-

Delts and

in the futuie.

ETA

On campus,
Greek Week

w-e vvere

ev-ents

in

to

busv parriciparing

AptlL

con

discuss issues that
in

W'e contributed

con

\-jrious

our

time

and efforts, vvith rhose ot other fraternities and sotoriries on campus,
Cancer Societ;-,

to

help raise

5140. J9f for the .American

.Special Olv-mpics and the

Make-.A\\'i&h Foundarion. W'evv-ere also verv activ-e in oui
.Adopt aSchool ptogram v\ith Marble Elemenrat)-.
NearK- every- member participated

during the semester.

Many members .dso helped

the ck-mcntaiv-

to run

schoofs annual spnng carnival

Currently, the chapter hokis

a

on

16, 2004.

.April

2.385 GPA, and

we are

fourth among 23 fiarerniries on campus.
KAPPA
Hillsdale

College

The recolonization ol

kappa is currently scheduled
for the tall 2007. How ever, plannlr^ for the return and
this v^eais homecoming (October 161 is alreadv under
way. For mote infotmation or to assist in the tetutn
effort, please contact Director oi Expansion Nick
Prihoda

(nkk.piihodaSSdelts.net) or Sandy MacMechan
(hotpenguinli^aol.com ).

Akron

Eta Chapter continues to thnv-e on our campus, W'e
comptted in Anchor Splash, a philanthropy event mn

CAUGHT ON CAMERA..
2
1
A

pyramid

of

University of
Southern California
Delts.

The

undergraduates
LaGrange
College-

at

Butler Deits

money

raising
on

Indianapolis
corners

TRIKE

]

swim
interesting swimming events such as the blind
rdav-5 and synchronized swimming.

semester,

return is

information

effort,

Nick F^hoda

Albion

is

planning for the

chapter. \\'iih the assistance of a local tontrac
tor. we are also helping j handicapped m.an by con
structing a ramp outside ol hi^ home. \\V have thrown
tvvo large fund
tjiiing d.ince events this past semester.
The proceeds Irom the fund raisers were sent to
our

Several

by Delta Gamma

teams

old

^'hapter
Highland his, [inally been accomplished.
seniciitr has involved
spreading rhe word
to mmc

bnngs them We look forward ro
good times ahead.

luck in vvhatevet life
the

f07

This

Permsylvania bv participating in .Adopt a -Highway
Chapter wishes our semors farevv-ell and goixl

em

Allegheny College
.�\lph.i ChjpCLi' i;i.inunk5e> tn grow

REPORTS

CHAPTER

2004

[ SPRING

street

for their

Kasey Kelly and
"Zippy" at the
University of Akron
homecoming.

Velcro Pygmies

performing

Villanova Delts'
-Greek Week Can

at

Auburn's party with
Theta Chi.

philanthropy.

Castle."

Can you
find the hidden
word?
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SPRING

[

2004 CHAPTER

REPORTS

MU

]
the semester on a positive note. Although
graduating .seniors, Tau Chaprer will enter

certainly end

Ohio

Wesleyan University

there

I'his spring has been an exciting semester for Mu
W'e have continued to grow in inimher. Our

Chapiet.

nine member

class includes actors, athletes,
musicians and artists. These ynung men have
already

next

hve

arc

fall vvith 46 brothers and

growth

is

set on

continued

membership.
The spring pk-dge class has added fresh ideas and a
of untiring energy to the colony. The pledge

-

pledge

begun ste|vping inlo leadership roles.

new snurce

educators, David Beznos ('04) and Ryan (TGrady ('04),

UPSILON

Rensselaer

Our second annual Beach Bash

ensured that

Institute

Polytechnic

volleyball tourna
ment was a success, with over 21"^ teams
competing and
raising money fot the American Red Cross. On the topic

With the end ofthe spring semester of 2004
approaching, the brothers of L'psilon Chapter wish to
congratulate nur nevv members on their successful com

of volleyball, Mu

Chapter won the school's intramural
volleyball league championship, conrinuing our strong
athleric presence vvith top rimlungs m soccer, football,
"basketball and soflball. Ourchaplet's GPA has also
risen significarcly ov-er the past semestct, and our
recently initiated pledge class' GPA averages ate even

pletion

higher.

cathedral, "I he

W'e

are

proud

to

report that

Monet Weekend

our

very vv-eU. Duting this alumni event, aiumni from
far back as the lQ40s and as teceni a5 last year's sen

went
.as

iors visited the

alumni

made in
ter,

chapter for

enp^ed seeing the

and

a

weekend of activities. The

ptogress the

chapter has
year tor our chap

years. It's been a great
look forward to conrinued

reccni
w-e

success

in the

coming year.

of the

like

niannei'.

ice

newly elecled officials.
We had iinct her good semeaici of community serv
We conrinued our work in .Albany at our adopted
10

congratulate

end work

at

This sprmg has tiirnct.! out to be a strong semester
C:hapter. The spring semester hegiin uith the
awarding of the chapter's hfth Hugh Shields Award.
Riio vvas also able

to

largest fraternity on
brorhers rhis

accomplishment
ing this spring
about

strongly

excited

m;untainits

as

the

because ihere

are

18 brothers

graduat

them, however, vve feel

incoming class of

new-

the cathedtal included

cleaning the wood

work and f>evvs along with outdoot wuik. In addition,
the brntherhood participated in multiple cjinpus- spon
sored communit}' .service projeccs in the Troy area.
The melting of the snow brought along numeious shel
ter

hcautification

ment.

vv-e

made

a

ptojetis.

rehnished all nf

ptcpiiration fot

In

our

reeniil-

tables and benches and
"1 hese

variery oi landscaping improvements
olhets continue

to

keep

the house

m

excel

addition

vvhat

lo see

they will offer in the coming
chapter has continued tn make

lo

ihe blood drive, rhe brothers also parricipat-

.Adoj3t-a- Highway program m an effort to clean
up the local bghvvays. It hiis been j productive semes
ter for our ch.ipter We look forward to the coming
an

played well again this semcstet.
We finished first in hockey in our league. Our softb.iU
ream had anothet good season, makmg it to the semiii
teams

nals. We look forward

to

adding our nevv

members

to

already competitive sports teams
L'psilon Chaptet conrinues to teach for nevv levels
of excellence as we achieve (he gods set fori h fnr our
selves. The chapter has had a very productive year and
looks forward

to

meeiing

new

our

Pennsylvania

State

retiremeni

University

great
as vvell.

which

initiated 19 nevv- btothers, piUllclpafed in Penn .State's
IFC/Panhellenie Dance Marathon, as vv-ell as continued
its capital campaign elforts.

erhood

Chapter

h.is had

a

Tau began the semester bv initialing its fall pledge
class of U. With rhese numbers, the chapter grew to iin
impressive 4i brothers. Soon theteafier, ihree "can

ning" trip,'! w-ere held to raise money for THt}N. m sup
port ot the Fout Diamonds Fund These trips lulmlnatcd in ihe final event held in eatly Februiiry. With the
entire brotherhood's elforts, Tau Chapter vvas able to
in excess

of 532,000 fnr children with

pediatric

and

home)

ing

notably,

aSwim-a-thonin

event out

our

li

new

of going

members

to

al

West

the

andimtiat

\'ii^nia

lounding house

of this

gteat Ftaicmiry. "Bethany C'ollege's beautiful campus
welenmed us with open arms as vve increased the size of

Chapter in the Fraremiry's ofhcial ritual room. All
new, vvill not soon forget [his CAperi-

Chi

members, old and
enee

also elecied

We

a new

execurive hoaivJ

again, C'hi (Thaprer has been on rhe torefronr
of Greek organizarions at Kenyon, being second nn
campus m Gteek CPA. Greeks at kenyon hav-e higher
GP.As than independents yet again'
Once

The launch of the

cancer.

During the spring semestct, Tau Chapcer had its

most

w-e

Website

v\'as

new

Chi

Chapter

another imjjortanl milestone. ;\lumni

can

posr personal inlotmation, contaet Cfii Chapter mem
bers and other aiumni, view photo galleries and read

dass' tamilies in altcndance, nearly 150 people were
hn-sted The vveekendwas very enjoyable and a success

infotmalion This website

all respects.

Tau Chapter was also vlclorious in Perm State's
Annual Creek Week Games Paired with Sigma Kappa
Sorority, Tau came in second place luie of 40 Greek
organi ;:arions after a week ol fiicndly competition.
Tan's capital campaign has also been moving steadi

forward, recently clearing the S300,ODO mark for

ovations to
recent

16

the shelter. This

initiation of the

news, in

addition

to

ren

the

spring pledge class of six, wiii
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lunity fnr

brothers

uarion

they

as

address is

to

wete as

vvvv-vv-

provides an mcredible

stay in

as

close

contact

nppor-

after

grad-

active Chi Delts The web

vet)' successful

a

teams

in the men's 1 ittle iOO bike

parents

or

University of Pennsylvania
The Omega Delrs' spring semester was

pledge

Crescent

guardians.

class

presented

a new

one

hurdle for the

"I he

We

to

do

ward

CO a

our

chapler had

correct

changes.

and

Beta

vvas succras-

realized

nol

been

at

com

immediately

wc

.-Alpha now knows

Ritual lflfi% cottect ;ind

our

demonstraltxl that

Beta

parricipared in an alcohol

initiation ritual. We

the ritual lOGIi^

made the necessaiy
hovv-

placed si:^th

very successful Parents Weekend for

a

successfully

many ot our alumm. We look fot
great summer at Karnea and a prosperous fall
to

semester.

BETA BETA

DePauw University
1 he Beta Bera

Chapter has

had

an

excellenr sprmg

far. We have recently initiated iS new mem
bers, and vve currently hav-e four neophytes in the same
class to be initiated next semester. We participated in
Relay for Life -an all campus event. We had guest speak
.semester so

ers come to

Men

the house

.Against Rape

including a representative from
a
representative who spoke

and

abnur risk managemenr. Fach event had more than 9C
pereent of the house m attendance. Finallv, we success

fully hosted

the annual

guidehnes that
for

Toga Part^'

under

all of the houses will

soon

new

campus
have to adopt

theirpirties.

BETA GAMMA

University

of Wisconsin

ihe 2005-2004 academic yeat has Ijeen a
strong one
for Bera Gamina Chapter. Despite a low-er than expect
ed rectuitment

a

target, we have leatned much as we go
this summer's tecruitment progtam. We have slatt
new ttadition at Beta Gamma
ofconducring a fall,

inter

and spring recruitmenc. "1 he

chapter successfully

pledged eight new men and our goal
figure tor the fall .semester.
that

vv-as

brothethood. Our successful

C'olony to overcome.

We

race.

Univetsity Smg/Dance Competition.

Northern Division that

ed

OMEGA

fall

spring semester here

vvill represent our chapter at Karnea in Denver this
Our team of tour Delts placed i3th nutof ii

men

mto

ehidelLs.com

outstanding

sec

summer.

vv

marked with

We

Alumni

impressive Parents Weekend in recent memoty.
With a majoritj- ot the btoiherhood's and spting pledge
mosr

now.

;Alpha Chapter in beauriful Rloomington.
Indiana. Our chapter participated in many activities this
spring- We coached sororities in flag football to raise
money for Kiley Cluldren's 1 lospital during our Delt
Powdetpuff Classic. A team of six tesponsiiiie young

at

raised almost 51,100 for diabetes research.
On the vveekend of May 9, 2004, we made a broth

ver^- successhil spring
^mesrer. Since the !"^eginning ot the Nevv Year, Tall has
Tail

where it is

program called aleohoLedu.
The highlight nf our spring semester

a

ihapier

to

the Beta

at

pletmg

btothers of

for the future.

University

Indiana

Ity. The semester began with ihe sttongesl tecniinnent
in the pa.st three years lor Chi, bringing in 11 new- mem
bets.

community has been

that all

page vvhen it

BETA ALPHA

tuliy complering the

the greater

same

w-w-w.penndells-Com or contact out corresponding
retary (secrer.^ry'ii^nndelts com).

Kenyon College, Delts on campus were ready to
approach the spring semester vvith a great deal ot tenac

to

hopes

the

wish them the best ofiuck in all their future endeav-ots.
For addirional information, plea.se v-isit our Web page ar

awareness

Service

and

a

in vvas to ensure

were on

bringit^ the Omega Colony

our

Greek \\'eek VTCtoty in the fall here

nevv,

expeciations

Kenyan College
our

in the

out

CHI
After

retreat

many critical
vision -bui Id ing

end of year celebration, the Omega Delts showed
appteciaiton tn our seniots for their inlegrd pan in

At

in the Indiana

challenges.

Some events huve included continued tutoring at a local
elementary school, volunteer work at Hillenvaie (a local

TAU

ly

memhers. old and
came to

discussed in

concerns were

The focus of ihe lock

Alpfia compleied

accomplishment by the

semester

in

issues and

We have had

brothets. We

strong efforts to give back to the surrounding lommunity. This semester vve conducted a blood drive to address
the blood shortage. The event had a strung turnout. In

raise

Cathedral of All Saints. Our taster week

our

campus vvith the initiation of 17
This pcov-ed to be a ma]or

We vvill miss
its

dominance

semester

years In addition, the

ed in

our

crucial lock- in

a

during Aprd. During this lock-in,

shelter

Our sports

Technology

lor Rho

are

The Omega Dells had

They hav-e already shown

pmcess.

were
fully integrated into
spring pledge class has already
valuable ideas and su^estions fot the

The

contributed many
bcltenivent of the btoiherhood.

lent condition.

Stevens Institute of

nevv

pledge

membets

new

colony quickly.

our

great enthusiasm and we look forward to seeing ihem
develop to their lull potential as Delts We would also

ptojecli and
RHO

a strong brotherhood despite the fact that the
number of nevv members almost doubled our overall

raining

problem

Omega

vvas

main

is

to

double that

Beta Gamma achieved one ofthe
highest fall GPAs
among our fellow Greek organizations on campus We
rewarded our nt-w members vvith small scholarships

because

we

exceeded J.2 GPA.
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Beta Gamma has been acrive in
Division

vvich such activities

philanthropy ,ind

W'e earned rcecigmtion at Northern
February for our particip.it ion in the .Adopt

community

semce

in

a-Schoo! prcvgram. More recently, vv-e volunteered a hall
day ar a local retiremeni community.
The 2004 spnng term has been
ver;' exciting for
Reta Gamma. ,An end ol the yeat formal rhat mcluded
dinner, a shovv at a local comedy club and avvards ior
Seta Gtiinma Delts

outstanding
chance

fun for all Ir

was

was a

Confeience

Ijmpe

eral barbecues tot
2004 2005 is

as

the "Most \ 'aluable .\liim"

manage the house and

better year tor
to liv-e in the

an even

house and

and fall rectuitment

summer

already planned including a
.\ugu,st

Icioking beautiful
.ilmnst

planning

new

dock .and deck

Lake Mendota that

up to this recngnitic->n, v\e just com
friendiv set ol N'otth vs. South compe

The

spring

foe Beta

semestct

vv e

over-

incredible

an

hope that

our

suc

fortune will

Butler

sprmg

of Beta Zeta

men

BETA DELTA

event

Georgia

participated

in

vvhich each ^iroricv and

in

major event of the
v\'.is Spring Smg, an

fraternity

musical. Beta Zeta,

busv pro
ductive spring semester. .'\s a Iraternity, we have devel
oped both internally and eKtcm.dl): We have culrivated
manv nevv ideas and are
working rirelessly tn con.sranrly

with the

women

improve ourselves.

Eeta Zeta ihen ccmcinucd their imnual TRIKF week

Philanthropically, Beta Delra's annua] "Low
Couniry Boil," a Louisiana Cajun -stj-le feast comprised
ol (iOO lbs nt shrimp, sausage, com on the cob, etc., gencrated a total profit of 59.000. This money, along wirh

philanthropy event.

a

^ecy

individual efforrs .ii D:mce Marathon (a 24-hout spon
sored event tull oi dancing, hin, and games) vv-as donar
ed

Children

to

tion

at

s

liealihtaieoI.-\cl,mta. Local participa

Chase Street Elemenrarv- School has

numerous

eommunily service hours and has setvctl

our"Adopt
.\

logged

a-

.is

.School" program.

weather -inhibited spring formal -recruit ment

than

ever

betore We

"iirorhethood i'cntaihlon,"
iion

nn

composed of ftve events

participated
trivia

Wich Hnais

tie

right

Reta

is

corner,

promising

as

surpass, last year's !.25 G!'.\.
.\ newly introduced mothcr'son brunch also
brought mothers ftom all over lo enjoy fme cuisine

icst a

of the finest fratermlies
successful tall semester.

one

on

Our 14

additions

chaptets

as

cam]ius and har-

rapid growth of our chap
outsranding pledges have t)een vv ondetful
bv' the continued

to

m

what is

the

already one oi the fastest grovving
The graduating seniors have seen

nation.

the Fraternity' quadruple in both the tiuahiy and quanti
ty of membership during their college careers. These
pledges underwent a fabulous semester, partaking in
the ttatlitioniil activities of paint ball and il camping
as well .IS nevv sporting events The pledges have

ttip,

joined a brotherhood

thai is

for both the Emor;-.ind
Our

]jhilanthtopy

doing outstanding things

AtLincaccitnmumcies.
elforts have increased ticmendously
metro

men

completion

honored vvirh

w-as

as

.ilso honored

v\as

the Fiv-e Star
on

Chaprer,

new

manv

step of their liv-es. Please give some
conttibute to out ftaiernitv' .ind
via e-mail al elei ennOWsewanee.edu with
ihe

begin

ideas and

softb.ill

te.nn.

by

Builer

an

award giv-en

Thank

muchi

vnu -o

of

Virginia
Beia iotai 0\ etall,

fun .and successful

a v-erv'

cwo

full

vv

spring

out

chapter

semescer.

has

.-After

eeks of spimg riecrmtment, we ate
the addirion of ]S new- members-

largest

new

classes

out

ol 36 fraternities here

the Lniversitv ot X'irginia and Beta lota's lai^est in
four )'ears. The new- class is verv- enthusiastic and w-c arc
at

proud 10

v\

elcome them into

our

house.

This spring. Beta lota also taisesl almost S4,000 dollats for varicvus causes, including Dance Mar.ithon, a

to

great student run phil.mtfuopy program rhat benefits
the Sarah Lhi Bose Fund for hospltalize-d children. We
also raised
the

hav-e the

pleased to

our new
a

a

biggest

on

for the Cancel

hnal note. Beta

Bailey,

a

Lehigh University
I he Belli

lul

campus of

21

semester.

L.unbda Delts

haveenjov-cd

Wc

10 announce

are

proud

a v-civ sueeess

11

new-

imriates

the

chapiet. We are confident that they vvill uphold
the bgh standards that w-e expect year in and ye.u: out
Performing the Ritual at the Fastern Division

to

Conference

gre.il honor and it gave us great pride.
make strides with out alumni and have
held events such as the "t'oung .-Mumni Pig Roast .md an
upcoming tele bration of our BOth anmversarv-.
w-as a

We conrinue

to

On campus

Ov et.dl, it has been

much

to

look forwatd

a

to

great spring semester with
in the summer ,ind fall. With

pledges,

a

it has been lots of

fun
BETA THETA

University

of the Soutti

i he Sewanee Beta

Theta Cha|itei is on the mov-e
rewarchng tall semesiet in w-hich the
ch.ipter regained its national charter, ihe Easter semes
again. After

w-e have
tecently broken into the top
academics w-hile the chapter continues to rem.iin
strong in mir.unurals and other campus activities. Chit

five

conrinuing streak of Homecoming Spring Jam victories,
and many great prospects for

a

BETA LAMBDA
and

dance te.iin, band,

ftalcrmtv-

a

rounding commumtj'.

champions again.
We vvere vetj- pleased to inmate a few more pledges
into our undcrgrachiate thaplet. \\'ith our spring class.
we
broughr our total chapiet number to 4S members
the lourth

monev

ate eseit

part ol brotherhood.

highlv competirive

of

tvv-o new- .inimai members to the
beautitul black Lab puppv, and Charlie,
miniature pot beUied pig Both new- addirionshavc
brought a wonderful energv- to the house and out sur

house.

annual Sweetheart

swcelheatts and

amount

lota also w-elcomed

-

majority ofthe under

in our

significanc

a

Recov-erv- Foundarion of .America On

be

are novv

v-ou can

concerns

of che

one

incR'diblc house participation and a great
overall .ittitude, there is without a doubt that vve will

and

next

how-

contact us

holdmg

campus.

have them become

onship.

commumcarions

to wish ev-eryonc a safe and rew-ardand best wishes lo our departing semors as

summer

Gteetings trom

presD-

Spring Jiini was a successful w-eek. once again,
hope to capture nur third consecutive ehampi
Wich

free newsletter We

pleased to announce

Chapcer With our Sweetheart Week, Greek
wide Spring |am events. Initiation V\'eek and social
gatherings, vve have had a big load.

to

a

imptoved

BETA IOTA

initi

Reta Fla

w-ere

in

be e.xciring and alumni vvill have the opportuni
theit pielcrrc-d date for rhe next

thought to

of (heir

University of Minnesota
^prins: ^cmc^ler h.i? been a huge success tor

We

send chem

will result

SS,SOO dollars for

of Reta Zeta w-elcomed 24

Pera Zeta

Beta Zeta

historj'

we

Emory University
[ he Heta Epsilon chapter's spting semester was
ter.

the

into ihe brolhcchcKid aftet

we can

respond with

had

semester,

nor come

newsletter.

thcv'

selhng shirts,

over

CO

Delcs and their p.itents. .As the culmmalion ol the

ed

BETA EPSILON

highlighted

of

ty

University

as

as a

Delta

sum

that

so

Riley Hosjiiral for Children Beta Zeta also sponsored
.iluiiml goll loucnament on .April 17. .-\mong ihc parrieipanrs w-erc 22 alunuii, along vvirh several Bera Zeta

Week We crnw-ned

dav' of enlertainmenl with rheir sons.
It is our belief that our passion ior the Fraterml>
well as our expetientes will continue 10 make Beca
vvell

w-eek ol

graduate chapiet p.itticipale

not

could

We w-ould like

BETA ETA

usual.

achiev e, if

record

looking forward

memorable formal this month to send off
in stv-le. .ind to show the pledges

a

hoping this

ing

;m

the hustle and bus

to

a

the top Itaierniiv'

a

Deka has excelled

.iround che

evident. Outlook

IS

Beta Zeta raised

are

members

"

tollag-

and m.u-ked
Deserted Island" partv- This consists of a brocherhooclonly night, a pig loast, date- night and a davlime band
patty [eaturmg Parrothead, ajimmv butfett cover band.

Scholastically,

a

up. We

bonds that form vvithin

true

of base

,utaining cotporatc sponsors, lund raising .it businesses
and requesting donations trom other Ruder students.

L.'mversitv-

in

i-olleyball toutna
the beginning of our yearly "Delt

ment

our use

the theme "There is No Place like Home
.Alter

had

senior

sure- to

gious av\-ards this semesiet. One avv'ard received v^-as the
prestigious Hugh Shields for rhe fifth time in chaptei-

inner- fraternal competi

ranging from

lootball which culminated with

ro convev

pledgeship

the btotherhood aspect ofthe fratemitv- tins

on

semester more

ball

w .is

of Delt.i Camm.i and wc had a stteing
hnishing in third place and vv-inning the spirit

award. V\'e entetiiuned ihe erov\d vvith

ales

yielded ihree hlghlv-qualihcd initiates whom we are
now
proud to call brothets. .More attention has t>een
focused

showing,

long

and reiadons as vve attempt to turn another comer with
the supporc of out past members The ne.-il newsletter is

paired
paired

to

a

our

our fraternity Ncvl
quickly enough as w-e Icvok lor
w-ard to the return offive Pelts w-ho have been studying
abroad Improving relations with our hou.se corporarion
div
manager and facultv' advisor havebeen paying large
iciends when explaining the improving make up ot the

are

are

rogelhet

Ihc menol Heca nelia have had

pertorm

We
our

.ilumni

Chapter have had a great

Ruder. The first

semesler ar

ple-dge.s

The hopes ate thai soon enough the house will be
ready tor some all -our alumni get -logethers to show oft
the hcvuse and ourselves. We currently have a comp.inv
working on compihng an .iccurate list of Beca Theta

University

The

boisterous

sheltet.

BETA ZETA

year that Beta Zeta
of

has been

vve

continue far into che future.

installed is

completed

University

.md

Epsilon

eight

potential power of this new group of

quieklv' hearing

IS

semester

the Sourhern Division

at

add

initiatmg our new membiets.

the

outstanding

our

Living

pleted out annuaf
cess

aw-atd for

years,

ev-ents are

l^rewers Giitne for initiates

14. The

an

litotherhood this year

tl tions.

be

men ate

on

sev

recruitment.

looking to

Beta Gamma More

and alumni

sponsored

gteal
.and fr^d, but the
to

completed our most successful semester in recent
vviih partieulat successes in hockey .md ultimate

tr.irernity

arc

students

all

Aeademically, the Beta Epsilon (Chapter received
highest oi-et.ill gr.ide point average of
chapteis in the Southern Division. Athletically, vv-e

the

seen

in
eager Eo m-ike their own impressions
been
organization. The w-intcr might h.ive

that

the award for the

awarded Jim

helped

has

ter

centers,

Bte^ik,

Fnsbee. V\'e received

because he

local vouth

to

working conjunction with Cold Stone Creameries to
and
raise
money for the .�\merican Heart .Association
building homes for Habitat fot Humamtv- during Spting

ognize many of our tine graduating seniors
and thank chem for their
leadership The chapter
to tec

nips

as

in

in

chapter

has been selected

to

pilot

a new-

accreditanon

process, which vvill he used as the university's CiR-ek
Review Out yearlong pledge drive has r.iised over

Si.OOl) to .lid an alumnus of the house. W'e have
begun
working closely with our new Chapter .�\d\isor. Rich
Lutack, in hopes that wc will soon be
holding a I lugh
Shields Qag once again.

a
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CHAPTER

REPORTS

]

BETA MU

fall and

especially Homecoming, which was a great sue
last year, make for much to look forwaid to The
year has definitely been a successful one, but we will

BETA UPSILON

Tufts

tess

University of Illinois

conlinue ro strive fot

spring semestct.

University

The Beta Mu

Chapter did

submit

not

a

chapter

teport for the spring semester Vou may
president of rhis chaptet via e- mad at

contact

maithew.senka(!i>tufts.eduorat617-S0i

3151.

the

very successful

Upslfon Chapter had a

The Bela

Wc miriated 3 J members of the '07 pledge class in
BETA PI

BETA NU
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology
Chapter stepped up

past spring, the Beia Nu
as a leadet in mterhratemal events and
commumty sets'iee by hosting the fir.st ever MIT Wuild Seties of Poker
and Casmo Night. We hosted the eveni vvith anothet

We continued tn add

January 2004

Northwestern

1 his

imptovemenl.

University

For the pasc cwo monchs. Beta Pi has ijeen taking
sirides forward in improving our chapcer vvich the help

of the .Alumni

Supervisory Committee. The .ASC

Cjuality men

to out

chaptet when we pledged 15 more rnen this spnng.
These new pledges will be initiating this September
when school

In.^pnl,

con

resumes.

paired with the ladies of Kappa Kappa

w-e

fratcrmcv' and taised J2,00("' that w-e will split betv.'een
Fattagut Elcinentaty School and the Children's Miracle

administrative functions, finances, risk management,
honor board and pledge program. The ASC" has been
pivotal in electing new olficers to guide us forward in

our first annual philanthrnjjy
che shelter. Students and members
of the commumty altended the dinner that raised more
than SiOO. The money taised was donated to the
American Cancel Society's Relay fot Life, Univetsity of

Necw-ork. Over 140 students

che

lUinois'

the tourna

competed in

sists of

chapter

next

while niany mote attended the casino night.
In sports, the Beta Kus vvere proud to be the champions

porting

Qf Ptii

at

ment

Cup,

an

annual IM iee

past fall. Wc also hosted

a

hockey

this

tournament

successful .Alumni l.obstet

Trip in April, jtiended by atound 50 acrives and alumni
including some dating back to the class of 1^0.

gtoup of aiumni v olunteets vvho advise the
on best ptacliees fot [iinning the executive and

a

ni in lhe

yeat Beta Pi and the .4SC
area

BETA XI

University
Beta .'^Chapter enjoyed a very successful

semesiet,

shelter.

?ur

concluding tbe

Tlirough

tion, further

made, ensuting thai
house

at

Our

first yeat back in
the efforcs uf the house corpora

improvements

our

of the .shelter havebeen

the tmest

remains

it

fraterniry

Tulane University.

chaptei held many successful events during the
including a Super Bowl patty, a pool toutna

semesiet,
ment

and the

mcmotable
retreat ro

Purple

Ins Ball One of Beta Xi's most

of the

ev ems

semestei was a

Grand Isle, La. The

btotheihood

experience

cleat vision tot

out

and

ptoducrive

enjoyable

rime that

excellent. We iiave also done excellent work witliin the
New Oilcans eommunily.
Addilinnally, we would like any alumm interested

alumni
New

the

advising and

sup
Brenr Peebles

renewed

may be

interested
With
men.

uy

pledge program this yeat consisung ot 28
was tied fot fitst place among Greek

a

Beta Pi

Northwestern

at

to women

and alcohcvl

avvateness.

chapcer or added

mailing list to conracr Beta

Tlie shelter irself has benehred in rhe past fevv
state ot the art batlirooms. I'he

Xi

at

fi5^

to

che

Broadway,

the

projecl, saving the chaptet thousands of dol
also responsible for inscalling new- w-ood
floors in every room in the shelcet. Going fotward, we
entire-

lars. Dave

vvas

profiting from the btand new
ship provided by the ASC.

especially gratifying year for the
brothets of Beta Omicron. The revamped recruitmeni
program worked spectacularly, and we were able to get
back on track vvith keeping up the house membersliip.
This, coupled with the completely revamped pledging
program has led to much more efficient system in deal
ing with boch tush and pledging, which was leQected

by the greater enthusiasm the brothers wete iible ro
^our into both programs. One parricularly exciting area
chair,

was

phiianrhropy, asjoe Meyers the

paiticularly active

in

revitalizing

new

chis pro

gram. In che past .semcstet, wllh Mm in office, vve have
contributed much mote than wc have cumulatively in

facilities and leader

seen new

eial olhet aspects The house has
memor)' due

to

the

hiture

a

parricipation by any Delts in the Bay .^ea would

be v<,'onderfuL

of Nebraska

Tau

as we

a

suceessftil

conrinue

our

semester

commitment

fot the

men

lo new

and

ol Beta
inno

and energeric executive
committee has taken charge ot the futute of clie chaptei
vative

programming.

.\

new

of excellence
This past year started well as we received our [9ch
Hugh ShielcLs Award. The hard wotk and derenninarion
ot our pasc members continues as an inspnation tor curwith

goals ot contmuing lives

members

tenl

to maintam out

chapiet tepiilaiicvn,

furtlier bertei ourselves. We held
M'.A'S'bl

Philanthropy to

Family Suppott

second .Annual

benefit the Ftiends oi the

Centet. The even! F.iised SI.OOO for lhe

ptogtam, which supports

and

our

and

family members ot servicemen

deployed overseas. We also wece Involved
our
.Adopt -a- School, Clinton Rlementan,', by help

women

18

him and

now

State),

Robert Stahl

his memnr)'. The
contains an od pamtmg ol

'84

speak

in

plaque honoring his conttibutions

a

bouse We look toiwaid to tan>'ing
chis spring semesler into the fall.

ihe

to

from

our success

University

The recolonization ot the Beta Phi chapter vvill
occur this fall
Recnjitmeni vvill begin in Occoher and
the

new

members will

pledge

for

more

intormaDon

the

m

additional information

summer.

[

Wabash
] his

in

early November

September

Rainbov\

Look
For

.

assist in the return etiort,

ot Io

Director of

Expansion

Nick Piihcxla

.

Chapler
sports

College

and

evetycamis

How-evei, the

coming

JUNE 2004

Foelingher, we hope that evetyone enjoys a safe
Bob has been an inspiration to out chapter,

summer

and

m

his memory,

we

hope to leave a Ic-gacy at

Tau that will endure for

a

iifetime.

has been quite ev-entful tor Beta Psi
College. Out spiing incramurai

semestei
at

Wabash

season was a success

with

over

90

percent house

patlicipaliun. We claimed fout victories in the 13 events
and placed second in six olhets, Bela Psi cioelied in for
ovet

1,000 hours ot communiry

service this semester,

averaging around

13 houts per brother Activities
included tutoimg young kids as w-ell as coaching and

refereeing rheir soccer and basketball games. We also
held cw-o ptiilanthropy events this spring, a lock-in for
elementary school kids at the local Boys & Girls Club
and our annual voileybal] toutnament that raises monev'
fot the .American Ued Gross. Honors Scholar Weekend
huge success for the hou.se this spring, Wc are

w-as a

cuttendy
ment

to

than

more

goal fot

meeting

il

next

hidlway to teaching our recruit

year's pledge class and look fotward

in the fall.

Recendy, the

Dell house hosted its first annual

spnng alumni luncheon. We

wete

vet;'

pleased

that the

the first rime atound and hope it
continues to grow in lhe futuie. T'he seniors also held
end of the yeat get- together fot btothers in the house
and Wabash ptofessors they had gotten lo know at
evenr was a sucees*

an

Wabash.

Lverynne had an excellent Cinie sharing scories
andw-ords of wisdom, it was a great way to bring clo
sure to

the year. This is anolher tradition
the tutute.

University

nearly now at an end,

THE RAINBOW

Bob Ferris Room

new

Ptogram. stu

new-

Bob

the

Gregory Kazarian

pus with UKI.'s New Student Entollment

of our

vvas donated
by Brian A'lele. The website
also hosts out newsletter, the Cotdeic, trom yeiits
past, from as far back as 19^^.

to

distinguished Beta

to

hav-e Ken File '81 (Kansas

'4'3 and

chef. Lhe

services

of which

lorward

parlor

to

expenenced a definite
quahty in food in

now

looking

ttibute

ecl-

brunch

Bob Ferris '49. On this day, we dedi
tonm in his honot V\'e were- foilunale

enough

conlinue in

dent body govetnment and we contmue to be acrive in
the Nebiaska Athletic DepartmenC.
As it lias been a year since the loss of our Brother

The year is

paid

our

BETA PSI

very .successful

house itself is also much cleanet diiein large part to the
fining system. New- additions to lhe house this year
include a nevv TV' as w-ell as a btand new toilet, the lat
ter

cated the

mg with ics Parent's Night Carnival
The members of Beta Tau continue tobe campus
leaders. Beta Tau Delts are actively involved in out cam

improvements in sev

increase in morale due lo the best
recent

also

please contact

period lor us hete at
Beca Rho Wc had a veiy successful spting leciuitmejit
period, thanks m part Co the help ot Marty Brill (Class
otiyfeii). Rushing 365 days a year is w orking verv' weJl
for us, as we are taking on more pledges all the time.
On May 3, we hosted out third annual Delt Legends golf
toumiimcnt and iianquet This event is still growing and
.Spring was

with

years past.

The house has also

the sheltet. In addirion to

[nick.ptihoda@deits.net)

It has been

was an

was

vve

Ohio State

University

semestei

this year,

at

BETA PHI

University

BETA OMICRON

this

cbrarion here

projecl began in eatly Seplember under the leadership
oi Dave Giljohann (Beta Pi '0^) who jjersonally managed

BETA TAU

2iJ0i 2004

latgest philanthropic event.
April 17, we held our ttaditional Mom's Day

monlhs brom btand new-,

Orleans, LA 7011S.

Cornell

On

at

Up.silon alunmus.

Stanford University

wc

Prc->gram Avv-ard Beta Xi's level of involvement
at fidgai Hynes Elementaiy School both through the
Adopt-a-School program and orher opportunities, was

in

looking for alum

dinner

spiigheta

BETA RHO

three years,

Umversity' s Outstanding Commumty

becoming involved

are

set a

Service

in

m

ate

chaptet.

For the second lime in the last

teceived Tulane

weekend

tetteai vvas an
a

inteiested

University'. Tbe pledge
dass size also surpassed numbers sel by prior years.
Bera Pi is conrinuing its presence as a leader on campus
by preparing campus- wide acriviries related to sensiriv-

Tulane

spting

are

chaptet. Please contact
BPeebles@chicagosystem^roup.cnmif you
a

tecruitment

i he

who

Snroritj' to hoid

Canuna

w-e

hope

to

BETA OMEGA

Desj-iite
obtained
.semester.

.1

of California
poor

no new

'jiring

'v\'e have taken

recruitmenc ptogtam and
ever lo

Beta

get

Out
in

terms

new

tecruitment in

members,

w-e

which

w-e

feel positive about

majot steps
are mote

co

imptove

next

out

dctetmincd ihan

members.

biggest accomplishment this semesiet has come
ot our academics.
Only two years ago wc

tanked 27th among 36 fratemiries with

a

2.985 GPA.

then, w-e hav e dramatieallv improved and

Since

semesiet

stand

wc

.it

fourth with

with the

this

3.326 Gf.\.

a

We have made strides in other

areas as

well, includ

ing cleaning up the shelcer on a consistent basis. We
hav-e been more tonhright about doing out choies this
semester
ter

than any time before and che house looks bet

because ot

ir.

Foo~btawl,
that

a

phdanthropy

required

focus still remains

put on bj' a sorority
fi-iosb.ill skJls. Our

our

R'cruiiment

nonetheless, and the

brothers ol Beta Omega have made it their mi.ision to
make fall recruitmenr extremely successful. We reallv
have

no

choice right

becau.se if vve

now-,

are not success

ful in the tall, we may not be around the following
Please send anv' rush recommendations lo

vear.

cdude^iiiclink.berkeley edu.

h.i! been puc co che cesc and
top. For the first time in coundess
yeans, vve.iciually had a spring pledge class of Qve gie-at
men. With the house at 90 peiccnt capacit)', there was
alw -ays something to do.

Baker University
Thi. -.,., been a verv evectfu!
Gamma Theta

philanthropy by finding a

two Ve-at

call home

vve can

week Our house band, 424. h.is made the

playing numeious

times

on

campus,

to

ni

w-ho

to

In Mateh,

iniriated 10

we

to

big time by

this

semestei.

mention

hav-e

vve

Thev vvdi

We

still

ate

doing

sen^l 10 membeis

the

to

rims and survivors. W'e

m

[v\-o-

broken bikes. We

tw-o

halv-es of

tw-o

by -fours,

rocket.

a

won

membets

to

sev-etal

are

lor the Baldv\-in

from last

.Adopt

vear

a

How-ever,

cail R.ainbov^-. SLx 2004

w-e

bffothets, vihoitansfeited

st

iiools,

came

back

to

our

pledge

University
Ihi^

jom

alsiicollecring

v\

w-ith the active

were

chapter.
ate

back v\herc

wc

belong, firsc on campus academicatlv, fratemallv and
they hav-e

the alumni fot the suppott

and will continue

to

give

of

iih thc

vie

record

tn our

shelter and

Virginia University

funng :hc sj-innsaemesier of 2004, wefiegan
working with the Bartlei House ot W\'U {a homekss
house on campus.) V\'e planned ev-ents that got our
brothers involv-ed in vatious services for the Battler
Hou.se sueh as: helpmg serve dinners and lunches, as

purring together a canned locxl dnve for the

bers

of Texas
Gamma lota has excelled We

fortunate

were

accept 10 new ambitious mem
iraremal societv- and their contnbutions

to our

to

semesler. vve

Management Program

pur

events

,in

The

as

vvell

meeting

as

berw-een the fratemiries

ways

vvas a

to

such

asa

research and

on cam

belter the W\Xi Greek sys
success with many solu

problems.

The W\"U IFC:

felt the meering shoidd be an essential part ot
one for the fall
ev-ery semestei and requested .mother
semesler ot 2004.
W'e
completed our philanthropy "Delr

president

recently just

Bovil." Delt Bowl is

a

vveek

ivhich sororities compete in

campus in
loocball iournament

long event on
a

flag

be clc*e

ciiapu'r has

also been mvolv-cd

in a

71

to its

semester.

number oi

cam

philanthropv events. We placed second in the
.Alpha Phi Iv-j- Man competition and placed fifth out of
52 at the Big Man on Campus philanthropy. Both events
scored based on money raised for the charities

During lhe
sent

campus- vi.'ii.le philanthropy. Boiler Blast.
the most parricipants of any other tiatei-

Dagpole

Co

improve the EttceCsof

sutrounding L.if-iyette community. .A

Putdue and the

tor -V^O Xorthw-estem .Ave is in

the w-orics
as

a

relationship

with the alumni has

be

a

pati of the Inteifiatetnitv- CounciL Tw-o mem
chosen forthcfjoard of directors verv high

were

�

Purdue Greek

svstem.

S7,000 lot the chapter in three
proceedsof these fund -raisers will be
retining the look of our ch.ipter room and
ov-ci

tund raisers. The

been

never

Oui chaptei still tanks in the top 16 houses in
grades out of42..As far as campus invobement, six
members of the Gamma lambda Chapter were chosen

We also r.iised

raise money lot cancer
dance maiathon benefiting the
lo

ChJdten'" Medie.il Centet c^f Central Texas.

Gold .After a golf tournament, a banquec with UT bas
ketball head coach Rick Barnes ,1s the keynote speaker

pul towards
improving the house and propeit;-.
Gamma Ltmixia would like 10 thank alumni broth
er Rob Sabatini, for his help and effort into
getting a
raeecar

Prix"

for the

ehapter m

motorized

race, a

the 2004 Gtand Pilx

the campus -wide "Grand

citl race in

lace w-as

.AptiL With

the first

m more

his

help.

than li

years to see a can ftom Delta Tau L\lta

,ind

peison.d inietaction wich these genilemen, we can
conhdently say our chapter knows the true meaning of
tieing

a

Deit. It

truly a

opportunitv- to eom
100 yeats of btotherhocxi, .md w-e all feel tor-

meinotate

vvas

hav-e been

gre.it

p.iri of

a

it.

Schc-iLasticaiiy. Gamma lota's dedicarion Co educa
paid its dividends as our gtade point average

climbed

ro

bemg one

of the

highest

among all Greeks

top

atlileric universities in the

rionably

a

semester to

countrv.

This

remember, .md

CO continue our success

in

was

we can

the tall.

by patticipating m

philanthropy ev-ents

\lc[\)tiald House.

a

3

on

including a buttalo

-5 basketball

tourna

This is the thiid different philanthropy we have
tfils yeailncluciing .Alpha Phi's Beau of Bordeaax

ment.
won

philanthropy

pageant. This

promising imtiates from the fall
Kappa si.iiied the spring 201.14 semes

campus

varietv' ol events

events.

ifootball).

In

each of

Delts have demonstrated

The same day we clinchc-d out victory of KD's Shamrock
Shootout, vve kicked off the IBth annual Miss Gteek

a
pledge class of 12 gteat young men. one
largest on the L'niversit) of Missouri Columbia
camj-ius. They have f>een thoroughly inv-olved in the

on

m a

wing eating contest and

excellence tund r.iising and athleric abihties.

well with

and

Washington

these

ot the

chapter and

ot

the Umv etsitj-

ol Washington w-e scartsl
the spni^ quartet with a win ar the Kappa Delta
Shamrock Shootoiir pfiilanthropy. To win this ev-ent. vve
at

and Pi Bera Phi's .Airow- Games

of Missouri

semester, G.unma

Here

only hope

.Aftet h.o mg n
ter

University

unques-

GAMMA KAPPA

University

GAMMA MU

participated
on

campus To round our the semester. Gamma Iota w-as
crowned incramurai sports champions on one of the

great

rions discussed Co several

to

capacity- hmii fot the upcoming fall

piofile positions m the

lion

.�\nger

the leaders of the ft.iterniries on campus to discuss
inter-fraternal problems on this campus and possible
tem.

and the house looks

semester

bers

fell We patticipated in numeious
blood dnv-e, .Adopt-a Schoi-il. Lance

Armstrong Foundation

togethet a Sexual

Pnigram and

pus. .-S. counselor of the W\"U ile.ilth .Sciences Centet
pur on the sexual harassment seminar, it vvas an informadve ptogram on the dangers and consequences of sexu
al harassment. (Jur anger management ptogram was the
firstofitskindon this campus. We btought together

solutions

cam

pus

to

,

immediately

tunate to

Bartlei Hciuse

During this

the

on

lofinishoft the gteat loL>kinse.\terior of the ptopenv

GAMMA DELTA

Harassment .Awateness

fratermty

lhe ipring 2cVi4 semesler for Gamma lambdavv-ent
well. We iniriated 1 1 nevv membeis duiing

new-

ot S2,5lXL

sttongec after this successful semester. The in,i.tn event
of the spring, our Centennial eelebrarion. broughr
rogerhei Delts of all ages to celebrate the Putple and

as

top

extiemcly

nit}' ot sororitv- on campus
-

Our

w-ell

a

l;tbp iiH"^ mi zznu .c du

the T^lts

cancel

hope to break our own

become

you canccvniaci our alumni relarions chairman.
Glenn Baldwin, at S5S- i99- J721 oi

vv-ere

contribute

helps

to

tion.

The

pledges

Tuesday and

inonev to

Kappa

member

btotherhood.

West

Gamma

this

the house.
nevv

continuation

School

for-Lile. which

Relay

semester.

extremely

.socially-. [ a.stly, w-e thank

lhe hrst

Purdue University

GAMMA IOTA

their class. We celebrated the tour year culmination of
the 2004 pledge class and enjoyed a tribute to that class
rhe brothets ol Gamma Beta

was

well.

norhing closes off a year bercer then
formal

This year

Cireek Week in many

GAMMA LAMBDA

spirit and creacivicy foithe v\-eek

senior farew-eil

.Alpha

Kappa pl.iced in

back and
pus, but als(^ as a challenge for alumni TO come
celebrate with us. Fcvi anv alumni who want infotma

School. We currentlv

the school each

made

The card consisted of

Gamma and Lambda Chi

tour

chank chose alum

to

with the

help

the

ThurscLiv. We

and

new

]iicked up

Springs Flementarv

Greek Week This ye.irthe Delts had a sttong sho'ving
in all ev-ents, ftom out skateboatd mattress to our home
car

the

excellence.

their music

nothing builds out
best time possible with

in

continue this

Not

nation

paiiicip.iied

and ihose vihodomtediheir winnings.
tournament in the future-.

pl.iyed

hope

brothethood like

cart.

out

several actives. The toutnament
hours. Most ot the winnct-. donated
won back to the house and vve taised

local Marion

R-C!

fof the

celebrated

along with

outside the house. In addirion,

an

vve

oveisev-en

ofthe

opening fot

ai bands and the btothets lov eUslening

having

semester

Delrs In Xovember,

the money they
S750 toi the house. We would Uke
We

Habitat

.mvxime

membets bcc'n great, thf

our new

doing excellent as well. Aftrer weeks of
chapcer
gruehng work practicing skit and d.mce, placing sports,
giving blood and v-olunteeting on various service proj
ects. Gamma Kappa placed third overall in Greek Week
2004 at Mirrou with their partners Kappa Kappa

Besides beinj! successhil outside of the chaptei. we
hope to have a lot of success at our 100th year anniver
san' coming up on July 29. 2003. We chose theibeme
"100 Delts. 100 Yeats. 100 .Alunmi" not onlv- as a goal for

100th yeat anniv-eisary. In .\lareii. vve won seveial
^wa^d^ at the Western Plains Conference fot grades,
recmitment and
philanthropv. We also won a Court of

lastt-d

into our

have

only

has been

v'ears.

nament

We h;ne tuineJ ILibuat foe Humanitv-

Not

time Gamma

Toutnament .About 25 alumni

Technology

come out on

that

at

GAMMA THETA

has

development

Sem .Andeisen

questions.

anv

Hncc agam. Gamm.i Bet.i

house

more- informacion. plt-ase
sandetje^i'mi.v- wvii.edu for

would like

Honor and a Hugh Shields. In addicion. we had the
highest GP.Aof ,dl fijicrniiies on campus last semester
Injanuatv-, w-e heldoui First .Annual .^umni Poker

GAMMA BETA
Illinois Institute of

26. Ifvou aremterestedin

September 24

on

actendingor if vou

event

shovv oil

us to

pamcipaie in

teams

Scott's Run. .At

Our.-Atmual Gamma Delta .Alumni Event will be
held

eoncact:

We .ilso had three rw-o-memt)cc

proceeds going to out chanty,

the end ot the week, we coiieetc'd the last ofthe canned
foods for our successful drive.

]

REPORTS

CHAPTER

2004

[ SPRING

to

all sports
the Ronald

volunteering at

is our

m.iin

philanthropy vvith various

sororities

competing ior the title of Ms. Greek. We
echpsed last year's total by ovet Si.OOO and total dona
tions

wete upw.ardsof S55,0OO. Lots of hard vvork.
cEott ,ind countleiis houts go into putting on this event
and all pto^eeds raised are donated to Fred Hutchinson

Cancer Rese.iieh Center.
We are also v erv pleased
brothers have been accepted

JUNE 200-4

I

that [oiir
the Fratemitv's 2004

to announce

to

THE RAINBOW

SPRING

[

2004

CHAPTER

fur the

l.endership .Academy.

Our

tet are Co coneinue co

recruit membecs fot

fall

plans

test

REPORTS

cif che quar

nest

pledge class, improve out GPA to beticT the
strengthen our alunmi and communi

Upcoming ei'ents at the shelter include
Founders Day on May S and our annual ['arent's Club
Auction nn May 22. .An Alumni Homecomii^ barbecue
is

awareness.

slated ior this iipcuming Ncn'embci S

Lastly,

Chaptet .Advisot, J etemy Wilson, will

our

stepping dow-n from his advisot duties
the end of the

.spring quartet to

his

career.

to

family

and

at

to

(A.AT) cc-intacljetemy
For inSotmation
events

site

on

taking place

ac ww-vv

Wilson

the

or

chaptei contacts and news and
ac che
chapiet, please visit our web

uwdelts.com.

Our

smoothly.

new

year is 28! Our iilumni relations chair has already
out invitations for our next alumni event as we

plan to increase alumm involvement in the chaptet. We
as a
chapter look forward tn more success in the futute
sttive

Hugh

to meet

During the

spniia

Maine, the Gamma

Iowa State

University

1 he Ciamma Pi Delts have been very active during
[he spring semester It started with \''arieties, a 20niinute musical. We wete paired with a .sorority tot the

men,

completed

the University of
Ciilony has added eight

majot philanthropy project

a

their brotherhood

Our

sclnestcr al

Nu f'rescent

and held

and formal dance

retteat

in the

class. Tins

Fpsilon

brothers
On

at

btings

che cocal numbet ot

taised

the end nf the school year to 29.
3, Gamma Ku held the first annual Mud

of Pi Beta Phi. Ttus

wa.-,

the

Gamma Nu's
Pi Beca Phi's

dehcious lunch

ocher fun coys for rhe house
The annual Creek Week celebration

success

with nine

potentiai

in the

lip

in

was a

charity, rhe American Cancer Society and
chanty, the .Arrowiiiont School nf .Arts and

sync contest, third in

tournaments

aluinni ftom Iowa Slaie back
student -run celebration

m

lo

che

campus lot che

nation.

patade

first

and first

hoursof volunteer work over the course of the semescer.
Adopt- A- School contmues to be a success for Gamma

with three

Nu Delts andll has been

Greek system

by an

gteat soureeotvolunceer

the

place in

large float divi.sion

laigest

We built

chassis 55 -foot float fot the festival

a

and third

Three guys have already signcdbids for pledgeship
fail. VEISHE.A is a festival duimg April chat brings

av\'atds cetcmony tecogmzing the vvinning runners and an aluinni barbecue.
The brothers ot Gamma Nu have also completed 816

Crafts. This vvaslollowed

huge

members staying at the
Match Wc took best place
new

next

for

a

tivo

We teceived

place nver-

alf VLlSHtA.
We

patticipated in

the

.Adopt-a-School program

elementary schools

people in the

community

great w-ay tor
the great things ihe

This

lo see

oiler Gamma Pi has had

can

a

very

sue

GAMMA XI

Spring

The

GAMMA RHO

of Cincinnati

quatcet

was a

busv

one

this ycsr for the

Topping off spring

events

of

University

Oregon

The members nf Gamma Rho initiated two

was our

inv-nb-ement in the Cireek Week tcstivities

men

into their

new

chapter duting the first week of spring
holding a volleyball philanthropy

will be

of Dell and the Gre-ek commumcy v\'otked
logethet for the Make-a-Wish Foundation Along wich
chat, we participated in the ail Gieek community

tetm.

They

event

nn

exchange dmnets tluoughout the quarter. For our phi
lanthropy, vve vvorked w-irh a local elementary school
vvith the Adopt a School ptogram to help tutor young
Idds TliisprojeLC vvas successful once again! The
Gamma XI Chapiet also hosced its second amiual
Parent's Day and our annual alumni golf outing.
C^onchiding rhe spring season, the chapter participated

vv-ill end the universit)''s
teams made up of campus fratetnity and suiority mem
bers as well as other students Thev vvill also be helping
the Gamma Phi Beta Sorority on May 25 wllh theit phi

men

Sigma Sigma Carnival in w-liieh the community
helped raise money for charity We ate also pleased tn
announce that Kappa Kappa Gamma Snrority will take
part in Homecoming 2004 with us. Fot mote intoima
in

the

tion.

please visit

our

web.site

at

www.ucdelcs

com.

GAMMA OMICRON

Syracuse University
Despite experiencing a few speed bumps

both

al

the

local and the national lev-el. Gamma Omicton Chapter is
ptoud to report that the stale ofthe house is the best it
has been in recent yeats. Wc rccenriy initiated 14 new

duting the entire pledge
Our annual philanthropy. Cupid Week, raised

pledges, having lost only

one

best fund-taiser

on

the

entite

SL'

yeats th.lt

our

tion ptogram. This ptogtam has been

20

THE flAlNBOW

I

a

larger

15-16

to

raise money

tor

a

brother who

surgery. This event
Greek Week and will include

lanthropy project' a pancake breakfast to
fot

Camphre

IIS.A.

raise money

Spring term also marks the fust time

in years that Gamma Rho
newsletler to its alumni.

has

produced

and

sent out a

tables

supervised

of community service

semester

at

one

several locations

week,

through

campus and received hundreds of dollars in dona
We also partkipatcd in Pitt Project Oakland, a

out

tions

campus-wide community
each spnng

to

service

project conducted

clean up the campus.

The recolonizarion of (jamma Tau is currently
scheduled for the lall 2006. Howevei, plamiing fot the
telum is already underway For more information or to
rhe return effort, please contact Director of
Expansion Kick Prihoda (nick.prihodaC*dclts.net) ot

assist in

House

Corpotaiion

Ptesicknt Scott Mark,

University of

(smarkSkc.n-.com).

Kansas, 1994

GAMMA UPSILON
Miami

University

The lecnlonization ol Cjamma

L'psilon is c-urtently

scheduled ior the tall 2005 Howevet, planning for the
return and rbs year's homecoming events (October 2) is

already underway.
the

return

For

more

information

or to

assist in

pi ea,se contact Dnec tor of Expansion
(nicls piihoda^delts.ner).

effort,

Nick Prihoda

GAMMA CHI
Kansas State
The

University

ot Gamma Ghi have had

a
great spring
85lh anniveisary.
More rhan 100 Gamma Chi alumni from all over the
men

semesrer.

We

recenrly

wotld attended tbe
was

hosred

our

anniversaty-

lhe

speech

of

tiighhghls of
keynote speaker,

One ot the
our

t2iarles .Sains, the Westem Plains Division
We

are-

vety

ptoud

their intramural

of

our

softball

presidenl

They ended
srtaighl wins, giv-

team

play rardingoff two

mg them a playoff birth tor the IOth consecutive year.
Tliree of our membets altended Futures Quesr, a

narional

fratemiry leadership conference over
The-y brought back many ideas, w-hich
we are
starting to implemeni in our chapter.

GAMMA SIGMA

class. The conclu
sion ot the semester saw Gamma Sigma taking home
sevetal prestigious awards ac the University of
Gamma

pledge

Greek Awards

Banquet

the awards fot fitst

place in che
Brorhet/Sister .Auction, first place in the Greek Week
T-Shirt Sale and first plaee m Greek Sing The brothers
Sigma

won

also awatded fot Best

Shelrer. Wc

came

Relarions, excellence

were

The Cathedtal .Awards,

ic excellence for

at

as

outstanding philanthropy, pledge education and alumni
programming along vvith KSU most imptoved GP.A
award

Finally, recruitment is in full swir^ as the brothets of
Gamma Chi have had several Tecruitment events such as
and a Royals game nip. We arc off to
great statt and vv-e arc excited to see these recruits
become pledges at K-State, It alumm hav-e a recruitment
prospect, Dur chaitman can be reached at
a

pool tournament

Georgia

sohd

ttansi-

JUNE 2004

die counlty. We also received
many awards at the
Kansas State linlvetsity Greek Avvards banquet such

recruicmenc We added

Pittsburgh's annual

receiv-ed

including divi

president ot the year, most imptoved cliaptet, the
philanthi-opy awatd and a C^ourt of "Honor. We are very
ploud to be recognized as one ot the top 20 chaptets in

tliehjnSOksu.edu

a

we

sion

University of Pittsburgh
The spting semester w-as a good one for the men of
Gamma Sigma, it began vvith a successful spring

honots, also

success

.Also, vve ate vety proud of the avv-ards
the Western Plains Division Conference,

a

recent

Campus.

also marked the fitst lime in
chaptet has instituted an olfieet

semester

May

tecently went through open-heart

Dancing in Greek Sing
univetsity's highest Greek
found their way into the Camma Sigma

process.
SI.600 for the American Hearl Association which is the
This

brothers

duting the

C-hrtsl mas bteak.

Gamma Xi Delts!

chapter's

Our focus

was a

semester and has kept up the strong iradilions
that havebeen apart nf our hou.se for many years.

University

the IFC.

the 'veekend

eesslul

time

FioUini

ovetall.

latgest

they have held and it went oft without a hitch.
Fifly-eighl luimers pailieipated, laising almost SGOO
event

a

or

sheltet lhe last weekend

Aptil

Run vvith chc sisters

the shellet fot

hy a profitable auction in Februaty, The money
was used to
purehase electronics, baskethall

hoops

eight men lo the
pledge class and tivo

moms came ro

followed

This semester. Gamma Nu added
brolhcthocxl with sLx in che Delta

Chapter Advisor Nick
was also recognized as Advisnrofthe Yearby

University of Kansas
GAMMA PI

We had a ver}'good skit even though the judges
didn't agree Alter Varieties, 13 brothers traveled to
Oklahoma ior the Western Plains Divi.sion Conference.

of Maine

University

Gamma

semcstet in a row

has claimed rhis honor.

GAMMA TAU

Shields standards.

event.

GAMMA NU

pus-making this rhe third

lienefited the Make-a-Wish Foundarion. For

aS' we

chapter presidenl.

our new

rush program has all of [he
brothers excited of the possibility ol regaining ttie
national award for total iniriated pledges; our goal lor
sent

Fiaternity

envisioned, and has enabled

to

ue to run

Gamma Mu at

the

ever

Sigma

next

and Gamma Mu We asl; that any alumm interested in
being apaitot Gamma Mu's Alumni Advising Team

had

w-e

begin their duties ovet the summet months as
we anticipate our return tn the sheltet in late August.
Finally, a number of new programs have been
installed to ensure that operarions begin to and contin

be

devote his eneigies to
Wc would like to lake a moment

chank him tor his devoted service

than

oificers

year's

AMA/AF.A and to

ty

]

out

aw-ay vvith the award fot Alumni
in community service and academ

maintaining

the

highest

GP.A

on cam

GAMMA PSI
Institute of Technology
The spnng semcitet tnr Gamma Psi scarced out
great as w-e initiated 12 proud and bright young men. It
was also a
gteat demonstiation of their potential as
seven of these nevv iniUates were elected to our administtative committee In late
January,

seven

Gamma Psi

Delts attended out annual Southern Diiision
Confeience whete vve were proud and honored
receive

to

Coutt of Honor This honot, coupled with the
drive of a newly initiated pledge class, truly motivated
the brotherhood to hirther their goals
not
a

extending

only towatds
several years.

the

summer

and

tall,

but al.so into the next

Neanng tbe end of the semester, we hosted our
Philanthnlplc\"ollc^�ball Tournament benefiting

events sucb as vollevbalL poker and goli
highli^t came this yen w hen a number of

brotherhood

annual

Oar main

tile Ronald McEViniid House.
Our new house managei, Justin Janacek. wotked

Iffothers made

unceasingly throushoui

the entire

semester ro

plan

in
a
tnp to the division conference
Oklahoma and came home with a Court of Honors
aH-.itd. We all took great pride in this award and we

and

budget impreiviements and tenov aiicins to our shelter by
strengthening c�ui ties with our House Cotpoiation and
chaifflng Knih groups vv ith an improved situation m the
w^iere
the younger btothers in tbe house truly have lealized
that they control the future-of this chajHer. as thev are
its up and cc^raing leadetsc This dnve has not onh'
allow-ed fot an

semester was one

fi't all btothets. but
gteat perspective csi the horizon. We look forvv atd to
the lall and vve hope new genelations of Gamma Psi
Delts v^ ill also hav-e a suc-ces,sful future

enjoy-able

semester

ch^iter,

.

Ri.^rjiiM-,er.t and rectnri^-'" havebeen the
vv

ords of Deha Delta

defining

at the L'nivcrsicv' d
vvhat thev consider belowpat numbeis loi previous semestets bv making a drastic
change in their fJedge educai ion prvigram. [n place now
aie tv^-o ccmcencrated. SLX- W�efc
pledge tenns each

Tennessee have reacted

a

The

of Oklahoma

rro-;in-.^

.1

to

plan w-as origirvaBv conceivicd to encomage

chaptei membeis

-.!icccs-!ui division conference, LVIla

that

seen

verv

to

reciuit

constantlv The chapter had

often hi the middle ofthe

semesrer.

thcv-

.Mpha IcsAs fonvard to continuing lo build on che sue
ttssful hisiotv" of OUI chaptei at the I "nivcrsitv of
Otiihoma. We will hive ov er -10 men living in the

an

house and e.-cpect to have a strong recruitmem in che
fall. A reunion is in the vioiks fot fVelt alums to spend

livst due to this situaiion. The chapiet had also found
that tovvaids the end of the semestei there was httle left

the w-eekend in Norman

in the pledge class s-v ilabos. making the decision
dense the program much easier.

w-atching football and

had interested
cr

remi-

n^"tng about the past. N^'e're determined to compete
wich other hcmses next vear in cv-etvthii^ foam campus
inv-olv-ement
;!-..-

,.i[..-

1

to

grades and intiamurals
of Oklahoma

-1,,-^i'x

Mellon

^

succc:vs

!eadet^hlp of nevv

Brian fiergner. Strong gains in administrative
CRganization and e.xecutit'n have also l>.-en enjoyed tbis
year undet the

teadetship of a yising, motivated execuPtesident .Anthony Ntoitcm

coumamenli

of

University
1 he

ireas

urer.

to crai

ple^jcs

which boasted

tw-o more teams

DELTA EPSILON
I

LVeita

tpsilon can onh- be

described as astounding. The brothets recruited vi^ry
strong numbeis ev-en nithcmt the shelter which should
be completed within the

year In addition, vve
annual Miss L'K Pageant

included in this dev eiopment is the restructuring of
[Velta Beta's alumni relations committee as a solid foun

This money wiU go the Markcy Cancer FoundiCion-ihc
L'niveisitv of Kentucky's charity.

hundred houis

tow

aid eomnmnitv service this

seme^ei.

taking lcadetship roles in activities ran^ng iioai
CarTiegie Mellon's .MOSAIC Women's Conference

to

the annual fvelca Tau Delca Famine for Hungei benefic
ing che Gicatet Pinshurgb Food Kitchen. In tbe cijssroom. the Delts continued theit pursuit of academic
achiev^ement

average GP.A easily sut
In addition, che Pelts made excellent use

by achieving an

mounting j.c>

ofthe annu^ carnival testivaL w-elcoming laraily,
friends, and alumni to the shelter to enjoy food, laujji
ter, and the beautiful spring w-eathei .After the sununer
the Delta Beca Delts certainly plan on continuing
this success well into the new academic y^eai vvith a
great recruitment -stiv?ng. fre.sh new pledges, and over
recess

ll)

prosperity it! the Carnegie

Mellon tmlronment.

ductive spnna

C.iapte:

semester.

r^a'

nad

a

busy and pro

We staited the stmestei

tageilv practicing for the annual

by

ScioOcr's sh(>w- in

wc proudh- took home third pLice. The men then
showed their singing abliities by taking first place for
the second veai in a row- in the Gteek Swing Oui com
To get in sc^me tecreaticm. our annual alumni

which

pctitiort

held in Siou.\ Falls. ST", and it pro
duted great memories tor K->th imder^aciuaces and
alnmni As vve added six new men to out spting nvster,
in nunien.ius
w^ all
got to know each other better

golf tournament

vi

as

We excelled in otfict areas
intramuials

we

had

an

as

well

as we

vied fot the

ciiampionship and fell just ^mrr

of its

roost

tbe yeats

we are

to come.

jccomphshcd semes

build from tbis

semester in

the

IVlca tlanaJ

ai

the foicftooi of the

overall i.lZGP.A

chaptei as

second on campus Chie

�

.:

very-

ioiid

ipting semester. Thanks

tbe genetous ccmtiibutions Irom our alumni founda
tion. wc were able to puichase new- [iitual tubes and
UMiade out Ritual i-quipmenr This helps Delta Fm to
enhance out entire Ritual expmence fot ev-eryone
to

invxilved This

semestei.

[Velij Eta hosred

nv-o

speakets

for the L niv-eisitv of .Alabama. The first duiing Gnxfc

\\'cek.

speaker cm

was a

tbe

dangers c^ druas and alco

hol, wliich was offered to all Gtvek organicutions on
L�
impis The sec-ivnd w-as a speaker on sexual assault.
\\'e had
an

a verv

solid

average GP.A of

plet^e class, who

over

5.5 Wc field

a

will end up with
successful

Founders Day vveekend tbis semestei. in w-hich oldei
and voungei alumni came back to the sbeliet for gcwd
time= .'.ri !:�� see -.';=-.e.-'f '�-�.�'�-�-�IJ l-.f-->:V.,^.s; ^nceasain.
DELTA IOTA CRESCENT COLONY
UCLA
The Pelts

m

LCL_\

having a

are

great time this
nven. The ev-ents of

sjsim; quatiet

Wc teciuitcd sis fine

tbe quarter aie

highhghted bv paiticjpation in numei
athletic

philanthnopies.

ous

The grcvup

ev-ents

^wnsoied Homeiun

aLscv had

a

and w-eekend get-

placed second out of ;^0 in a recent
Deifjv philanthropy evtat.

successful intrainuta] biskethali

season

euhninating with an appearance in the plavotf s and our
chapier is scheduled to continue its intiamutal
Softball

into the

s-ucce^

season.

Tvvo exciting v^-eekends t^ tbe

s|Hii^ quaiter are

in

for tbe UCLA Dcfis. First up will be a brother
hood bondii^ letieat to the Pine Mountain atea in
store

Ciarica. The men vi ill be packed into a cabin in
the v\-ikletness for the weekend and will ^snd the time
Santa

^tting to knovv each otfiei better and forming tnort
sdcred bonds. This trip cc�ies aftei an extremely fun
retreat to

tbe Pacific Beach

area

in San Diego. More

highlight fot rhe btothets w as hosting the aimual

than QOVofoutbioiheilioodw-as in attendance includ

Southern Division Conference. Delta Fpsilon alumnus
and Kentuckv- Govemoi Emie Fletchca- made an appear

incaiumiiL

aoct-

will

The spdi^ semestei w-as corxJuded with tlw chap

accomphsfunents and achievonent aw-aids at the
annual Greek Banquet in late April. The hiothers look
forvvard to a new- c^poitiinitv with our sheltet in the
ter

Foilowit^ the tjq) to Pine Mouittain. the Iwothcts
test thdr luck in a
trip to Las \egas with the
btotbeisat L'C-RiveisiifeforaJoint spting formaL The
marquee event d the fun w-eekend w-fll be the dinner
and dance taking place at the Monte Carlo hceel and

casino. Anrand 100

ccsning semesters and vve wlE only continue to grow.

Delts, plus their dates, will attend
for this fun formal weekend event.

The brothers of Delta Epsilon are proud of theit work
and look fonv aid co an exciting future^

DELTA KAPPA

Ouke
DELTA ZETA

University

-

?c:r.ester

brought noDv accomjish-

Omega,

than

evet

before. The

the Second .Annual

phllanthtopv.

-cr.-;

intioduced rs

Delta Zeta Fii^. Dance Marathon w-as anoth
er aiccc5s for us. We w on first
place in Spirit points
and raised ov-er SZ5,000 with the ladies of Chi
more

University

-

of Florida

The ?jTLr:i

South Dakota

lhe Delca Gamma

out

ments to

DELTA GAMMA

University of

59 JiiC with

next

laised

-Academics have been

one

to

m

of Alabama

University

We

th^ trommittee led bv

dation ci aiumni suf^-rit is rapidly being assembled.
TTle Delia Beta actives have also been diUgent in sening
the communitv-. Delta Beta Chapret c-ontributcd several

inqjact

stions

DELTA ETA

soiotitv-

Kentucky

spiing semestei at

ov-er

a

luture.

aw-avs.

Throughout

Qnantiil situation undet the

be

ihan in 2003 and a Foundei's Day tookoui thai atitact
ed irior tioies die numbet of ahnmii than |VFvious year^

_"'c_:.- f^::.
.-_-.^:cr have enjoyed
this past spnng m iheeU'isnvoni.intfie
cfflnmunitv-. and most importantly in the shelter.

its

not

for anoth

couple of months. .At times, potential members wete

Soccer

the year. Delta Beta has been w orking verv
hard and making improv-ements of stellar proportions m

bs^n a pledge program

lo

completed tlic new- program, a great achiev-ement ccm
sidcrir^ the sprii^ semester pledge average at
Tennessee is lorn. Other notable accomplishments
include itic secmid annual Dcli Cup Philaniluopv

University

..-._ ::.-:.-._:: .-.

great

undergraduates, but there would

option for them

At the cnJ of the semester sLi Delta Delia

hopes of win
ftesident's Tiophy.
in

DELTA BETA

Carnegie

will make

dnnugbout lhe

promising men vv-ho

Chapteis effotis dunng tbe spring

of 2i 0-t Tbe Dcks

semcstet

initiated five

and is looking

leti

reciukment

despite a skm,

vve

Delta Zeta has had

of Tennessee

University

semester

A'lcr

Finalh'.
campus,
sure

DELTA ALPHA

University

place in .AFPfiTs Poket Tournament
Nexc our sociaj calendat was top notch, with six
socials and three date funcrions. Delt intramurais had
ancsher SJiccesdul viMt. cxceUing m basketball and soft
ball

DELTA DELTA

In rarospett. our spring

spring semescer also brought
Pigskins and Pigtails, flag fooiiTall

The haid vv-ork of each biothei and par
pereent of sororities helped raise nearfy

offlc-er elections and

lip svtic competitiotr

ing Brst place in Pelra

Phi

Epsdon's Deepher Dude, and

are

at

Ehikc. We

recendy held

in the process of
successfully

c^' the

founding class by devciojHng unique pni^tammmg and community serncc ev-ents. ptiimoting diveia.CV' of bodv- and mind and
to lefcx^s the
continuing
FiMemity.
We have participated in several Gredi
cfflmnunity

SCTvice ev-ents

Wc ilso excelled in other pManthnjjHc events, tak

Kappa CcfoBViEcnrited and
largest incotiung

^ssms on tbe leians of the Fratemitv lo out new class.
These new officers are lc>okir^ to continue the mission

direction c* the

dance and

fVelta

memfveis. the

plec^ class c^ any fratemitv'

S2,000 fot the .American Cancer Societv. in honor of
Brother Lc^ar XcetL The flag football toutnament vv^is

by the "Post Paity." which invivlvEd a fine

t-e

new

riciparion by ^0

followed

}

fitst

continually ate wisking to improve ouiscivts and our

faU."

CHAPTER REPORTS

2004

SPRING

[

induding a canned food dnve. Reby fci
Life and individual service efforts. Wc ate also
planning
to
paiticipate in H^itat lot Humanltv'. Our
semce c-v ent

calendar fot

hjUer.is our

neiv

community'

ne.xt

year promises to be even
oimnumity service chair has a

JUNE 2004

gre�

I

THE RAINBOW

SPRING

[

deal

2004

ofe\-perience

have held

in

REPORTS

running large- scale events.

]

A brothethood boat

a

Although we do

locarion tor afl brothers,

a

ceniial

hold

us to

events at

chaptets in

the

including vvork

in

busy schedule, it is tough to imagine that
membets find time for anything else, bill Delta Xi

a

student

Hugli

Kappa Colony ts continuing to do gieat
things and vve are looking forward to an exciting 20C4
201)5
DELTA MU

raise money fot

event.

Delta Mu had

an

has been

Recently.

Delca Mu

also

is

eniercained.

looking forvvard to irs

73rd annual

Russian t!all

hvery year the recently graduated and
undeigcaciuale classes participate in our most cherished

Brorherhood has also been acrive, especially when
emr Senior Paddle Dinner. 1 his is a feast

preparing lor

giaJuating seniots in

time old tradition of the

et

a

of the

which

graduatmg semor is

Brotherhood bas also

paddle.

hunt, poker nights and

a

tew

in

vve

produced

a

the

I he Llelta Tau

fot the

hope that all

good .semestct
look forward

and

of

good

our

Cup

Patent's Work Weekend,

luck

on

all ot your

represenring Delta

to

Mu

e.tams,

quite vvell

a

VA'e
at

the

Florida State

�

Westminster

an event

it vvas a

distinguished alumni

vety

good

shovved up

to

one.

this

with

.semester

Netiv-otk. We

would like

to

wish all of

graduating .seniors continued success in then
endeav-ors We know rhat

they

able

our

vvetepiouJ

The btothets ot Delta Phi

Florida Srate. VVe

University of Southern
In fall 20(?-i the l}elta i'i

highest

California

Chapter

once

excelling

iigain

GP.A among al! fratemines

to

USC.

dreii. At the end of lhe semester,

lime

we are

having our

money for (he Goys and

Girls Club.

at

sutpassed

quarter and will
great deal to the

to laise

as w-e

take in

of North Dakota
Delta Xi staited the semesrer stiong by givmg a
needy family a deserv ing Chri.stmas in a ptogram called
Miracle at 2700. During the semesiet members gave

no

doubt eontinue Co

chapter. .Aheady

the

tibute

com

at

more

community .service by volunteering

prom patty
our

iit a

local

high

to tun a postschool and scaying acrive in

Adopt-a-School program, vv-hich tuiots elementary

after-school program. The spring semes
ter is our nme for the Deltona Beach \"oIleyball
Tournament, out annual phdanthropy. This yearwc had
students in

an

compete fot a S350 piize and we
51,700 to the American Cancer Society.
Programming is also doing well at Delra ,\i. .An alumni
vvhere an under
mentoring pri-^am has been created
can have an alumnus as a mentor Eor his field of
almost iO

teams

donated dose

grad

study

to

co

help with career planning. .Any alumm thac iUC
in assisting are encoutaged to contact the

interested
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hope to .see

we

we

close

to our

and

v\'e vvere

our

them

on

the iield

ne.yt

University
semestei

doors fot ttie

has ended tor Delta

look

suinmei, we

h^hlight of the
\'atsity
men

year, an inspiring victory' in
Revue The three night shovv

and

vvomen

from 12 fraternirics

pairing to create 12- minufe shows that
higtthghted each gtoups acting, singing and dancing
abUilies. We
shovv about

paired wirh the Ciii Omega Soronry fot a

a

pirate and his quest tot love of

a

British

king's daughter. A\'e won tour ot the five performance
awatds including best choteography. most enteitaming,
besr vocals and best costumes. The excitement
when they announced us first place vvinnets.

University of Maryland
at

fall.

and sorotities

same

DELTA SIGMA

longest standing chaptets

happy

athletes Tvvo of our young
playing on the Florida State footbafl

consisted ol Greek

participatmg in numeious brotherhood events.
May, Delta Pi wall graduate a total of nine mem
bets from the Gore and .-Upha classes, creating the chaptet's hrst alumni since regaijiing its charter.

ot lhe

and

Oklahoma State's

This

one

curtentiy

men are

Chi. As

a

the

hoped the)' would,

Anoihet temarkable

newly initiated

class has raised ^2.000 for the house, while

.As

at

in intta

collegiate

tvvo

Oklahoma State

DELTA XI

University

cunently rank sixth ovetafl

mural sports, but hope TO narrow- the gap to the top by
the end ot the semester. The spring 2004 pledge class is

DELTA PI

sports including hockey,
baU. We arc also as.sociatcd with the local Boys and
Girls Club, a youth organization for unprivileged cfiilwash

currently enjoying an

We rank sixth amtmg the other 20 fratemiries

do.

back

ear

are

overafl CPA of 2,77, vvhich is above the all-male average

they

qualitv' gendemen inc teased the chapter's size by over a

third annual

SI.OOO fot Children's Milade
to be patt of a project that

over

in total around S2,000

fose

futute

wifl continue the great
of Delta Omicron and Delta Tau Delta in whatev
mav

CO raise

DELTA CHI

-

School program rc-ached a high
litde extta effort from the chaprer.

them.

lhe aU-malc average toi che entite univ-etsit)'.
Then in the spiing of 2004, the Epsilon class joined
Delta Pi with a re-cotd number of pledges, beating the
semeslets all-row- avetage. Imtiated in April, these 10

put on camps in v-arious
football. ba.sebaE and basket

a

ty Florida State's annual Dance Marathon was held in
Febtuary as well, and the brothers of Delta Phi vvere

Delt alums,

DELTA NU

we

con

College recognized
Greg Richaid and Don Tonniirs, fnr
cheir outstanding work and our ehapter congratulated

house and the school. Westminster

team,

the house,

Phi

Tfie chapter attended the Grechan Everhart Schools
spring dance, and vvere accompanied by a sisiet sototi

Many ot

suppnti the

Moteovet, che collective grades of the Core through
Delta classes not onlj' stood out on the row, but also

m

419-372-4900.

or at

University

.Adopt- A

games. Our

received the

ber nf athletes

the

Febiuaiv, vve btg.in our third season as sponsors and
coaches of the link league team known as "The Delts."
We currently have fout broihers coaching the team, and
the entire cfiapter cheering rhem on in their weekly

v\'here patents of

impiovemencs around the house and everyone had a
great rime, too. Right after that was our 65th fVnnual
,\lumm WeekencL and

chapiet

a

contact

tinued with then hard wotk and dedication to the
Greek lite system at Florida State l.niversitj'. In

College's

2004 Denver Kamea.

Lawrence University
Philanthropy has been our focus this spring .semes
ter "1 he brothers al Delta Nu regularly help the youth
otgani^ations in the community'. Due to the large num

submit

noc

spring semcter the broihets of Delta

This

chaprer inemlvers come in and help fix up the shelter
Through evetj-one's hard w-ork we were able to make

er

fellow brothers have had

University
did

DELTA PHI

The E C Henderson United Way

btothers
\^'e

Chapret

Delia Tau Delta.

to

philanthropic excellence
Recently ar rhe shelrer, vv-e field a very sueeesslul

legacy

scavenger

nights

Green State

Bawling

break, liut

a

have vvorkc-d hatd

pledges They

Onaelosmgnolc, wc

httle broth

charge of piesenltng

movie

new

shown theii dedication

phdanthropy avv-ards-

ptesent them

paddle. The

firsr

ad am [I'i'bgn ei.bgsu.edu

tvvo

with

take

not

DELTA TAU

Deka Omicron

kept

tcally

mg of

1.

eight nevv membets are eager
gel involved and hope to

to

Qrsl initiated 1 J

out

for the

chance

rqiort tor rhe spring semester You may
ptesident of this chaptei via e-mafl at

celebration of our senior class. Events range
from .serenachng sororities to a large least on the morn

five-day

May

initiated

recently

up the hard vvork to make sure that v^'e vv-ill
continue to exemplily the excellence of every Delt VVe

a

keep people

to

did

at

vvinning our

award For

to

house renovation fund. .Alumni, par
ents, grandparents, sons and daughters all take part in
the daylong festivities in w-hich vve have a barbecue and
music

Alter

vve

.Award and the Drosten's

auction

supported

Our

With the help of these nevv members and the hard work
of the other actives, we managed to win tivo impottant

of Idaho

Wc-ekend." .Al this

semester.

Shields since 199S.

rather

and

quite successful lor the members nf Delta Mu.
the L'nivetsity of Idaho had its annual "^X'lnm's

dent ot admimstralive affairs and chief justice. Recently
thc brochers of Delta Sigma participated in a MS Walk
thai
Multiple Sclerosis and we raised a sig

make fall 2004 just assucccssfuL

Westminster College
\'\''e have been hatd at w ork here

The Delta

semcstet

in

DELTA OMICRON

during the spring

(�greetings from Deltonia This

a

ly avvairing their

government, quad councfl, music and theatre groups

University

making

nificant anmuntof mone)'.

the top three in academics on
campus This semester has been busy, but exciting
remain

continues tn

the Great Southern Division. Our
leadership roles on and

around campus this spring,

mem

golf tournament

9.

May

on

for

V\'ith this

hoM

to

Lake Minnetonka in Minnesota for all

on

held

was

several

cuttendy compfling our GPA for the aca

members continue

trip is tentatively scheduled

bets and alumm. Our annual alumni

demic yeat, but out pievious collective maik of 1.? on
4.0 scale puts us among the top tiei of fraternities at
Duke and

19

June

housing

have blocked several sizable

vve

groups together to aflow
locations on campus.
are

have

curtentiy

not

many important leadership positions and
differe-nce through campus-spnn sored events.
Two brothers currently hold positions vvirhm the Iniei
Fraternal Council (IFC) Executive Boaid as vice presi

undertaking

chapter,

We

number of social events, geared towards
students from iill pans ot campus together.

bnnging

We

CHAPTER

the

was

high

Fot the L5th straight year. Delta Chi held its annual
J-on-3 basketbafl toumameni, Delr Dunk, which bene
fits the StiUvvaier YMCA. The 31-team field
all

University of Maryland, the brothers ol Delta Sigina
have continued to uphold out teputation as Maiyland's
premier social fraternit)- Withabalanceot community

ptovided

in attendance with

leadership and social involvei-rienl, the

an

extremely exciting and successful

spring 2004 semester has again exceeded oui e^-pecta�

weekend of basketbaU. .After all vvas said and done and
the vvinnets ot the tournament were announced, the

rions.

Delts Chi

activism, campus

Chaptei had taised over 52,000 tor the
Stillwater VMCA. Oklahoma State's Greek Discovet)'
Day. vvhich draws hundreds ot high schirol seniots to

Our active philanthropy effotts continued this
semestei vvith a seties of Sunday Night concerts al the
Coinetstone Loft

through

which

we were

able to r;ilse

of money foithe Biandon James
Malsttom Memonal SchoLacship Eund.Just last w-eek
end alone, w-e v\-ere able 10 raise mote than S600 from

significant

amount

donarions.
Wirbn the campus community,

our

members

arc

a

campus to leam about and tout Oklahoma Stare's Greek
system, coincides with Delt Dunk. Out Greek Discnv-ety

Day presentarion, along with
with

an

exccflent

Dell Dunk, provided
fafl tecruitment.

start on out

us

[
DELTA OMEGA

2iX>4. The Auburn Lnivcrsicv Greek

Kent State

new

University
1 nis na- fcen
aver;- producnve semester for the
brothers of Delia Omega. Whfle continuing to w otk
the classroom,

we

selves extremelv noticeable

on

dihgendy

m

have been

membeis this

semescer, 15

of

w

sv sitm

inch

took in 85

were

Delts.

.As wc close our semester, we are busy prepaiii^ our
petition for chaptei status, and w e look forward to

makmg our

fully chatteted this fall

In ycats to

to see

17-19-

and

come, we

sponsored a suicide prev-ention speaker along with

a

Texas Christian

were

tpsilon iieta c n.ipccre.xpenenced a spring
semestei tufl of
promise and growth. We held tivo latge

"Night

a

cookout and voUeybafl that

campus. We also

to

open

the Races,"

at

pameipated in many other

chapters" philanchrc^- events and
hundred di^Uats

lo vntious

contributed sev-eral

crganizations.

Our growing numbers have added many

phshments for the chapter thai
We had

veats.

in

over

SIOOO

fjeen used

been done in

bringing

Some of this money has

chapter

replenish ttie sand on out vt*lleyfaaU court,

to

fot future hin
We

not

succe^ul fund-taiset,

out most

for the

hav e

accom

w

hen the

w

either breaks.

eight dekgates to the

s^nt

Northem Division

conference, vvhich was another of the largest

-

accom

piishmenis m ye-ats.
to

addition,
vvith

maintained one of the finest shelters on
v\-hich we added a pool table. \\'ilh this

we ate

oneof

two

fraternities

on our

c-ampu=

pool table. While staving active, rhe btothets
have l>:en able to leceiv-c the second highest GP.A on
a

campus. On

vety successful
ev-en

event

lasr ye-ar. and

wc are

w-as a

hoping tot an

brgs taim out this vear.

twotherhood functions this past firing. The first vvas
our annual Dek BBQ that brought che chapcer together
at the local park tot gc>od food ands.ime friendly fooil>alL Tiie second

local
c-st^hshment w here the brothers ate a great meal and
had some fun playir^ laset tag,
Epalon Beta sold basketbafl pio^ams at both the
w-as

hosted

to

inicmal

structure

orgamzanon. and

fall.

Epsflon .Alpha looks forvv atd to lis

campus, when

we mov-e

into

a

ment

mote

OUI

shelter

Oui chapter house
show

one

v\3s

Epsilon .Alpha

have

acnvelvinv-oiv-edin IPC with the appoint
to IFC cabinet.

leemergencc on

campus,

vv-e

campus can be seen with tbe emergence of
loles in various organizations atound cam

pus, Btothei Grant Moon w as elccicd ptesident of the
Golden Kev- National Honor Societv-, Drew Nelson w-as
selected as a Camp \\'ar Eagle counselor and Justin Saji
vv as chosen to be a
Tiger host, ot athletic recruiter

Many ot our brothets bav e fwen recognized for their
academic acdiiev-ciaenc

in

the totm of national honor

Scvtietit-s.

Epsilon .Alpha Colony placed

bist

.Auburn's annual Grcvk \\ eek. held
cancer

leseaicfa. We entered

two

IO

on

campus in

taise money foi

separate

teams

into

Delta Ganuna Sorotitv-"s .Anchor Hoops. Our teams
placed Qisi and second respectively in the annual Rick
Rofiey March .Madness award that was created to honor
Mr.

Robey- and recognize escdknce in brotheihood and

communitv- setvicc-

The btothers of the

Epsflon Alpha Colony have

also

been active in commumiy service in and around
.Auburn's campus, thanks to the hatd work of Matt
Nascone and John Panerson.

Saturday moiniM;s at

from the

chapter room.

plan Co meet out lecnutmenc goal and ksok lorwaid
Ep^m Beta's 50tlt aimiveisaiy-

In

an

to expand the membership of out
have been recruiting e.xtensivcly in sptmg

effon

Epsikm

to announce

the initia

been

busv-

a

vet

fulfilling 2004

much of out time

lor ELL We hav c devoted

philanthropv

to

and

bclplng tbe

gteaiet Tucson acea m such ev-enis as Race for the Cute
and Project Shine Duting Project Shine, vve s^pent many
afternoons tutoring and interacting with jiuuorfiigh
v-outh- We also

p-articipated in nuioetous philantliropy

wich the sorotiiie-s

it^ihcr hke

campus rvelt Intiamutal

nev-er

before and

:<-:j;' .x

pledging ot sL\

turned tovs-aids

philanthropic events. The diversity of
our
ch^tei aflow-s us not only to paiticipate m afl
intramural sports but also he

notable is

our soccer team.

for the third vear in

strong comperitor. MoK
The team has taken fii^
a

a row-.

In adchtion

to soccer.

spting semester.

1 lie

League afl spons ttopby and were
nominated for best soaal fratemiti' on campus. W�:h
cumuiativT GP.A of 2.67. the Delts remain in the top
three

chafsers on campus academically

ni hav-e

informed

that the

us

we

continue towefl in is

only do w-e paiticipate in

philan

afl tbe

new-

.Also,

our

alum

Delt Sheltet wifl be

no biei than fafl 2006 The Epsflon Zeia
Chapter has lemained activ-e w-|ch .Adopt-a-School 3[

Mance Paik Middle School and leceh-ed honots ftom
remain tbe

to

indispillahly lead

hfe^way cleanup program. We
largest fratemitv on campus and

the w-ay

at

Sam Houston St^c

L'niv-ersity.

chapters' ev-cnLs. w-e also do several of out ow-n.

Recently, vv-e dug thtcbes and laid giavel in preparation

EPSILON ETA

for Moms Weekend A tew weeks before this, we also
lie^>ed maintain the af^>earance ot our communitv pick

Texas A & M-Commerce

ing up tra.'h in areas both inside and ciutside oi Gteek

spiing semester. Our involvvmcni mcludes senice to

tow.

lhe communitv and the school, working with alumni
and huildmg a sitongei biotheibood. This spring vve

Durii^ this time of year, w-e hav^ an annual Greek
Week competition w-here all chapters are paired with
another house and compete to be named Greek Week
champions. Being one of the latgest houses on campus
and paitneied v\ith Delra Gamma, onr hard vv-otk and
commitment

paid ciii.

as iv e

took second

mid

term

report that

Tnc

Jl

sent

grade expectations and are happy
onlv met but also surpassed

vve not

to

them.

Epsilon Gamnu is pleased to see out hatd w-oik paving
a
high standard and lead our

off asvveci-intinuelosci
Greek communitv-.

men Co

We have staned
Commeree

Adopi-a-School ptogram

an

at

EJemencaiy- Schciol. We hav e wotked with

fresh ideas

Department to gen

to

the Texas .AecM -Commerce Foundation Bout^uet. Wc
also helped host an aluinni golf toumameni in .Mav.

Dunng the wtek of .April 12 16. vve hosted a sototity
competition, which had evetv-thmg trora an cfc-iacle
tug of-w-ar match, .Afl of the somrirics on
suj^xirt us and the Gamma Pfii
Beta Chapter won this year's contest.

couise to a

EPSILON DELTA

vvaid

ty service activities. For example,

and

we

did Cards tor Kids.

came out to

It has been

fafl

to

good

sdnestei.

and

looking fotthe upcomiiw
Brotherhood has been good this semester
a

semestei

becoming betiet and

vve are

stronger in

provides strength to out tiapter.

a-

raffling off a Hailev- Davidson motoicv cle to N;ncfii
Hospitals on June

5.

summer.

We have nied To inctcase

our

EPSILON IOTA A

Kettering University

Epsilon

Lnlortunately. OUI lodge fefl subject tov-andalism
that resulted m S30,iX\' in dam^e. Even though we had
a
shght setf>ack. � e are finishing eonsituction on out
newlodge and we are plannir^ to move in sometime
this

Leadeiship

make spotting ev-ents more fun tot
students and the locj! community We assisted w-ith

erate

Texas Tech University
T he Epsilon Delta Chaptei has been vct\' busv- this
semestei. \\ e have
participated in numerous communi

also

Weslem Plains Division

Conference.

campus

.Adopt

Lpsiion Eta Ctiapter tiad a v^erv productive

Tesas .A&.M-Commeree"s .Athletic

\ eij- impottant to our ch^tet is our academic per
fonnancc, .At ihe beginning of the spring semester, w-e
set

a

completed

continue

Not

c"!-i;'terbav-ehada

spiing staited w-ith tbe

fot the IFC Gteek

those

.Anotherareathat

foiw-ardcopios-

V oung men thai vve believe were the best
ci thar recruitment class. We continue to lead in points

Walker County fot our

thiopic events.

look

University

I'-e F~-:^^i- Ze:a

also took liist in softbafl and a respectable second
place in vofleybalL continuing to be a dominant force in

leagues,

w-e

penrv- .md excellence in the future

Washington State University
Spnng seems ro Ije one ot tlie busiest times of the
vear around the Fpsilon Gamma chapter house. .As che
attention is

on

the finals in .softl>all and w-inning the basketbafl intra
mural championship. The chapter as a whole is coming

great

out

to

new

EPSILON GAMMA

the Shtiner's Chflciren

colony, we

membet of the

memlvets fot the yeat and look lorn aid
the contributions they vk ill bnng to the house. It has

ot 18

tion

Th,,

and all the btothets look fotward to its conrinuation in
the fafl Some ot our brothets even found ihe time to
assist the staff in nuituring the animals at Lee County

Society.

a

proud

Sam Houston State

Highway and an Easter egg hunt at Covenant
Children's Hc^pitai with Pi Beta Phi Sorontv'. We are

Humane

are

EPSILON ZETA

Faims, a non-profit rehab center for disabled
children, has become a w-eekly function Adopt-a School
with Dean Road Elementaiy vv as a successful endeavcff

Storybook

We

to

other

luv-e been

tx'

nmt C''

Epsilon Chapiet

We

wt

on

leacfeiship

the ESPN coach

pleased to bosi

evening directlv

This semcstet has btought the chaptet much closer.
With the fv)cus this seme^er on brotherhood, w-e are
looking fonvard to a great and successful recfuttment-

on

actively participaring in ev-ents held by other fraterni
ties and soiotities. and been competitive in intramural
spotrs s-uch as, ba.sketball. tennis and horseshoes. Our
influence

a

^L>\i

teamscnjcvved another successful semestei bv making

place

of Justin Saia

In

"Main Event''

i^ J

ter

.\ex-c

seven-lsticoom house in

dowTitovv-n .Auburn. The btothets of
become

new

the

in

spring semester, w-e began to leemeige on campus,

Sepiember

events

intramural and

dedicated

at

and men's basketbafl home games this semes
The monev we raised w-as donated to a local chality.

Auburn

Spnng 20vV4 has been a verv productive semester for
Fpsilon Alpha Crescent Colony Fafl semester vvas

on

women's

v^-eathet becomes nice,

the

It

me

EPSILON ALPHA CRESCENT COLONY

University

ahimni weekend

at out

of Arizona

University
LJniversity

.August 28. w-e w-jfl bt hosting oui second

annual Back-To -School .-Vluinni Cookout. This

ail ol ysiu

EPSILON EPSILON
EPSILON BETA

^

We hav-e

campus,

of the

semestct bv perfoiming a call bank to try to
g�: in touch With all of our alunmi Io keep them better
informed U'e would like to thank all the alurani who
have helped contribute to out nevv lodge, and vv e hope

tions this

hope to reslote the prominence and prestige
Epsilon .Alpha Chapter.

being initiated

campus. \\'e had our
annual phibnthtopy this past semesrer. "Week to be
Pelt W'ith.Thisw-eek included many activities and pro
giams to raise funds and awareness about suicide. We

REPORTS ]

CHAPTER

2004

SPRING

alumni nda

Iota .A

member^iip ison tbe listi W'e hai^
outstanding neophytes into out

reeentiv initiated L5

chaptei

The enthusiism and

potential iliat these

new

membets have

brought with them has greatly unproved
an already stiong brotheAonl Tlus
tight brotherhood
and h^ morale aK sure to drive a successful recniitJUNE 2004

I

THE RAINBOW
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[

SPRING

this

ment

2004

CHAPTER

many roles within rhe
Among out member

on

Kettering Universit)' community

ptesidents of the
(S.AC), Ketteiing's chapter ot

teptesented

vve ate

Student Alunmi Council
ASME

American

(the

Lhe

as

Society

and the Mountain Bike Club.

o( Mechanical

.Along with

Engineers)

those

key

roles. El- A has several officers on the Operations
C^ouncil, the Finance Councfl, SAC and .ASME.
For the third rirae in five yeats, a Dell btothei has
taken on the rnle nf the direcror ot out Annual Up 'til
Dawn event,

Hospital

in

fund-i-aiser for St.

a

Jude CMldten's

Memphis, 'I enn

ond

both

third

or

Epsilnn

theit

vvon

We took

championships.

sec

evety othet IM.
lota- A's brotherhood has remained sitong.

place in

mnst

shelter is in great condition, our academics are
increasing once agam and vve are just finishing up our
out

for the

plans

2004 lectuitment. It has been

summet

anotheigreat year for
ing stnulai tesults

our

Stevens,
the

chapter andwe ate anticipat

of out hard work

in

the

Davis, have been eleetetl to
council nfrhe Interfratermty Council tor

executive

chapcer president unril this
chapter ptesident of the year at
the annual Grand Chapcer consisting nf every Greek
orgamzation on campus. In addition to our highlighted
members, we have also grown as a chapcer. With both
classes in cnnsiderarion, vv-chave iniciated 20 new mem
bets ttus year Most recenciv, vve have been cheering for

vvinlung basketball team They have vvon the all fra
Cetnity inttamural championship, as wet] as the .Arrow
our

hosted

chainpionship,
have also had

We

by

Delta Tau Delta Dad's

anil had

a

phenomenal

members fathers

our

a

Day was a great

turnout.

came

Well

over

as a

success

percent of

iO

We just returned from

annual C:losed Dance, which
Cincinnati this year.
As

Pi Beta Plii

fevv auccessfu! celebtacions

a

chapter

a

over

Kettering University
hpsilnn lota B has reaped the
ful lettiiilment with 17

a success

pledges going through our

educarion program rhis

pledge

rewards of

spting.

Five

more jii

planning on going through in the fall of 2004 This
spring's membetship retteat will be a backpacking trek
in

tlie Huron National Forest's AuSable National Scenic

Rivetway
team

and fun

building

create a

for

out

There will be

plent}' ot brotherly bonding,
uf outdoot skifls. We will

use

memorable expenence lor all ol

updates and picliues on this

us.

Keep

an

ttek in later edi

complete another renovation ot a bathroom
milking afl of lhe balhrooms nevv, ihanks

in-our shelter,
in

to

part

the eftorts of our house

Mu Tau. On

May 22, we

holding our annual AluEnni

are

vvhich vvill include toursof the house,

Day-,

Gamma

corporarion.

photos

past years, an IS hole golf scrambte. barbecue
shelrer and a Rirual performance

Irnm

the

at

goals have ;itieady

not

isT

ouc

far. We

been

completed

ol reach. One ol the

probably

is

and the

goals rhar vve

rest are

have

pereent participation along with a succes.sful expecivviih an Adopi-a-School Baibeeue vvith neatly 100

percent participation.
The othct goal that tins been

v^-ltb these

update

madings.

We

alto send a sheet for the alunmi to send back to us that
asks for their current add tess, lamdy member Infotma

tion, iheit

current

employer,

and

more.

expect Co complete the test of the goals by [he
of next semester Our academic committee has
developed many new programs to ensure that We will
W'e

EPSILON KAPPA CRESCENT COLONY
Louisiana State

Ibis
w-e

several
even

acquired

more

12

statt

University

proved

occurred, but the

evenrs

that

semestct

new-

big one.

important
tfiis

pledges

members have

further increa.siug

bea

Io

most

our

Numetous

Also,
our bids,

semester.

recently accepted
numbers

to

receive

our

ctiar-

Aside ftom tectuilmenl.
We

participated in

cancer

plenty ot events
helping suppott bteasi

had

vve

the Zeta 200.

research. The Delts also took the award tor

Fraternity at Sigma Alpha's annual "Down
Dirty." We also sponsored our first "Delt Karaoke
Dittiest

Party,"

which turned

events,

out

the

playoffs

On

a more

everi,'one

out to

intramurd

was

be

teams

a

blast. Aside from
made it

improved and rhej'
well.

in several sports

as

serious nore,

had

abk

to

we

voice their

a retreat at

which

been

ftatetnity
working hard to plan at least

each month with other

tvvo

organizations.

social

events

tar, their

So

have reallv boosted the motale of [he house

as a

goal will be

our

hardesr

lecmitment events

to

complete.

sponsored by die

\\'ith
uni-

have set a goal ot 14 pledges tot the fafl
semestei At tbs moment, vve already have three new
membets and we are working very hatd to increase
these numbers With the end of the semester coming
we

up,

Epsilon

out

goals

Nu

and

plans to

gain

make

a

momentum

big push

to

complete

fot the coming

semestei.

EPSILON XI
"[ he

Epsilon Xi

semester

You may

contact

the

of this chaptet via e-mail at
aflen.knoop@wku.edu or at 270- 7S2- "iP^g

president

10 come

.As

a

EPSILON OMICRON

University

chaptet,

have made great stndes in improvthe campus and in the community.

we

mg our standing on
Our external vice presidenC, Aaron Stevens, has

set

up

.Adopt-a-School ptogtams for the entite inteitrareinity
body,

and

ser

up another

schedulinganEasicrFgg
Z4

Cotorado State

Oniiemn has

events

The

Hunt at the local Boys and

Drew Grant last

I

JUNE ZQ04

University

overcome manv difficull and
tliis year but has been able to channel
all the frustration into a cteative and productive outlet.

Epsilon

stressful

community outreach by

THE RAINBOW

chat, share fifes and maintain a

w-e can

ment

flsi. We

support vve have received
Alumm who would hke to be
www

most

current

recruit

grateful tor all the alumni
thtough this difficult yeai.

also vety

are

csudelts.com

to

find

more

out

involved

vvhat is going

can

visit

on

with

Omicton alumni.

F.psilon

2004

S]-iring
and fout

incredible

was an

semester

for

Fpsflon

This spring, we hav-e 11 new actives
all v-ery much invob-ed m the chapter.

l.'psflon Chapter.

pledges,

members

graduation of others
spting, including a fotmet
I'ice- presidents and a former sec-

comes

president, two formet
re-Iary. However, the

the

tliis

graduated

new-

already proved itself able

and

and

current leadership has
vvillil^ to pick up wtete

only ire vve strengthening ourselves intemafly,
strengthening ourselves in the eyes of the

\'ot
vve ate

Marietta Greek

coinmunity

We hnished second overall

Week, placing first in [he Grt-ek
Olympics and lying for second in the community service
event. From the school, w-e have received aw-ards tot

during Greek

nal

improv ed grade point avenige and highest frater
grade point average this semester.

.Additionally,
munity

ties

are

patticipated
for

a

in

sevetal

examples of our stiong com

evident This .semester,

Relay

tot Life,

freshmen orienration seminar,

pick-up

vv-eekend,

helped

run

Day and assisted the

Fpsilon Upsilon

the

eoflege set-up
participated in litter

helped

Marietta t Community

by setting up and
teaimg down their annual pancake breakfasr fund-rais
er. Furrhermore, we vN'ill soon
begin paiticipationg in
che Adopt-a School program,
Serv-iee

Kiw-anis

Southeastern Louisiana

hpsilon
No

sooner

Phi had

had

vve

signiliLant challenge
.August. The

vvas

men

losing our brother

of this house

University

very produetiv-e spnng semestei.
returned to school fot classes than
a

brothets tutned around andtiaveledto
[esington for our Southern Division Leadeiship
our

to school, we have tried to
of that conference, "I eadingthe
c;hange'' in out ehapter and on our campus
Service projects this .semester included the
Hospice
fioard Spring Gala, Adopt-a-School, the Habitat for
our return

implement the theme

Humanity plant sale and raffling oft our brothers tor a
day of yard work to help raise mone^ lor our university.
in eatly Aptil, we held out
major hind- raising event of
the year. We entered a booth in the Ponchatoula, La
Strawberry Festival. Over the coutse of that chtee-day
rice

w-e

and fried

.sold almost S4 ,000 worth of ted beans and
pickles. Later rhat month our alumm suc-

cesstufly sponsored a golf tournament to raise funds Co
endow a scholarsliip in rhe name of our first chapter
advisor, Tom Sharp.
The academic year cuhni nated with our annual
Rainbow Formal, where we celebrated the 35th

EPSILON MU

Ball State

Omicton has also spent the past year going digi
acquired a brotherhood webpage vvhere

F-psilon

weekend,

University
Chapter did not submit a chaptet

Western Kentucky

report for the spting

to

speed

tal. We have

Conference, Upon

organized

vetsitv,

participants

shame wich our dancing abilities, tri- cycle riding
and our ovetafl vvillingne.ss to have a good cime.

eight ol

whole.
Out final

Omicron blew away
and took first

community

EPSILON PHI

mile otf campus ant.! tat ftum any
or sororiry, our social committee has
a

opimons about the

hjcuie of the Fraternity Through out discussions at the
retreat, vve realized whar needed to be improved and
implemented the motions fot next semester Overall
this .semester proved to be an effective one that shall

impact the Ftalernity for years

i.O house CPA.

othct

no

and

a

Being about

events

ter

to

obtain

outcome was

Epsilon

mosc

completed is the mail

ing of tiv-o alumm new-sletters We leel this is very
important m keeping alumni interested in lhe house.
We have included dates nt upcoming events, chapter
house

weeks,

in rhe Cireek

Greek Week. VVe put all other

place in

so

meni

a

together a very

foimer leaders left off.

grearesr achievement

our

arc

activities and

couple

teams

Five members

very active vvirh our Adopt-a-School pro
gram and made a goat ot 75 pereent paitieiparion.
Epsilon Nu has ctuihed ihis goal and has novv recotded
93

eye

tions

We will

five

accomplished

In the past

all othet

ingot nev,'

of Missouri at Rolla

The Epsilon Nu Chapier has been busy ihis semes
completing the goals set by the chapter. Tw-o of our

ter

put

From this group, vve tiavc itiree execulive otficets and
three committee heatls. However, vvith the inatriculal

again

EPSILON NU

University

local

sue

ver^'

years.
EPSILON IOTA B

we

Marietta College
have had

do it afl

hope to

memory ot Drew

in

golt tournament that raised Sl.ZUOforthe
suicide prevention agency.

successful

EPSILON UPSILON

eessful year. We have reached our to the eommumty,
expanded our organization, and imptoved our brother
vve

together and

out

tiverboal in

was on a

chapter, colleetively, we

hood. Next yeat,

upcoming

philanthropic side, Aaron

his

to

along vvich Clayton

Bafl State, Dave Frye,
semester, w-as named

Games

This past year v^'as anotheigreatyear for Epsilon
lota-A intramuial spotts Out indoor and outdoor soc
cer teams

]

Gitla Club in addition

upcoming semester.

Delta Tau Delta has taken

ship,

REPORTS

pulled

anniveisary of our chapter. The event was held on April
30 ac
Vintage Coutt in Covington, La. The night was a
memoTiible event. Special guests included the patents of
some nut

memhers,

our

alumni and their wives. The

kejTiote speaker was Dr. Rnck CUnton vvho shared a
vety powerful and uphtting message. Thanks again to
Dr Clinton who
unselhshly drove nine hours from

�

[
Commerce. Tesas
Ddt nights.

be with

to

this

us on

most

special of

tcmitjes

Grange College

at

\IIknova tbis

2004 in

second in GP.A

without

helped us win

a

hireh. L'>nee again,
vet

our

brothers

pulled

another amazing rumout ior out

fiatemitici
metikrv c^

inscead of turoiingriie kids
the administtation placed os more into a

We

manv areas.

ly amazing. The it.ansition from the dd exccutiiT and
adminisnatii-e comminees to the new ones vv ent cfi

thiouei with

Rue of Iris

the

at

m

semester.

improved gre^v during iMs half d

Zera Theta has
Zeta Beta has been absolute

"C -er-. -:.:.- at

-,^'

by peifoiming the

Ea.sterTi Conference in Febtuatv'. This numbet was ca>
the higher end d lectiiiimcni results among other &a-

ZETA BETA

La

ceremoraal skifls

are

currendv tanked

a

close

bv-

a

landslide,

performii^ a

vve

Sweetheart tradition to \"dlanov j.

electing two young

having us eat

Tampa. Fla.

lunch and eh.at with the kids.

invited lhe band. "Groi-n-y CooL" from
peitorm at our house. The band featuted

we

to

Zeta Beta's

imfHov-ed

bioi^t the

Deit

Irevm Tri [^Ica. .At this time, it is an exclusively
Dell tradition here w-here w-e honor one or sev-eral

v\ omen

ow-njav- Bameti '00. Manv kvai alumni
tane b>' to catch up with Jay and afl had a
great time.
Wc recendy had our Sjwmg Fotmal and our Beach

young women each
our
chapter or vviio

Weekend, both d which reaflv strengthened the broth
erfiocxl and moiaie as w-efl as ga:i-e a gteat s^nd -off to

just ccwnpleted a latee clothing Jtivi- On Balloon Day.
\ illanov-a's largest spring philanthropic ev^nr btotheis

our

si^

graduating seoiots.

As another school yeat

closes, che Zeca

Chaptei has had vet another Fanner war.
ed ^lOUI the w\iii

we

Baa

\\'e

have tkine with tbe

aie

e.\cit

semester
are

who have played

special

to our

a

out

booth

chance

Oulreach

to
to

theit hand

at
cookii^ sausages at
for disabled chilifren.
non -Greeks on
campus is stiong and oul
to tiv

raise money

wait fot yet ancshei oppoituni
ty to help ttKm in their quest for their chance W'e look
foiwatd to a sttong summet and sev-eral renovation

cLissmen due

pKqccCs thac wifl be going on thioi�hout the

Western Illinois University

months. We

excited ^xvut

are

our

summer

'--.v^.i'rr^ni

record

University

7.-.:: -:r-.c:::.rZcci _^-^:i.^ .-..xpier has been busv
with reciuitment athl conununily- seivice. We cecei"v-ed
an

aw-ard

iDcrease

at

the division conference for

feumTcvis State Univ eisHv hvi
amount

i^

pereent

an

aw-aid

cicceding the tequiicd

of philanthropv hours. .At the end of che

ter. we also tiad our .Alunmi
OUI

a

recmitment We also ceceiv-ed

in

semes

Weekend and celebtatcd

to our

improi-ed inv-olv-ement

erentnil

a verv

Z..:.. L^.i.i-cL,

bete

at

i- i-rc,^.. ;o..!!nounce our

victorv- in

long week hut after afl the evvnts, it was vvijA
.Along vvith taking the Greek Week

w-is a

Zeta

tiophv

lis

.

a

gteal

feeling lo be

We're excited to hav-e

tmr new-

numbet
house

one on

campus.

coiporatimi presi

denl. Dale Kuhn. and EJ Gutkc. who wifl tem.iin
Our .Alumni Luau &tsh w-as

treasurer.

as

great w-av to
end tbe v-eat.TTie pig fed eveiv-onevct>- well Thanks to
afl tbe alumni forec^mingdow-n. and w-e look forw-ard to
sccL'-.sv-ou a^aL-.

a

.Au; 7 for the .All Delt Wotk

or

Day

Zeta Zeta look part in several philanthropv activi-

-^

I."

.

.-..;- rrc-. ;.". :.^

of the best

to

ones

make

been

living out best

pJec^ied II

to

lay its patty on

the squares. The

winning square teceived a peiv:ent*^e of the ptofits

test

^21:

ri'i. 2,","".

sta� on

to

the

keep our

spot amongsi the ehtc,

path to escelience. .At this

veats

Gret4; .Avv-ards .A.s.scmbh-. the ch^�er w-as v-oted a chap
ter of excellence and vv-as also noted for cxceflence in

pledge educaiiOE progtam and cramnunlty
and j^iflanihropv-.
.As

that

a

our

service

chapter, w-e dedicated ouiselves to making sure
presence

vv-e

First

v\^s

tf^

campus and we partici
possible. These events

on

included the Kappa Delta Shamrock. Chi Omega's .All
Srats. the Tti- Delta Dance Dow-n. the Kappa .Alptia
Theta Spring Fling and the Ddta Camma Cite Walk.

helped contribute to Zeta Tau .Alpha's Catnalk
for the Cure. .Alpha \i Delta s Xi Man. and Pi Beta Phi's
Rock the .Atrow, In late February, our tirothers paired
We also

up with tbe sisters of Kappa K^pa Gamma to partici
pate in Dance Marathon The Delts raised almost

lecently initiated sev^i

150 doiHHS per

drive. In addi

jumped fn.-tm a raihel low chajrter
and academics,

ship.

In addition

to

the

in tbe

our

area

multiple

bi�esc

chapter

of ciimpus leadei

student

senatois.

Interfratemity Coundl members and countless partici

the Orlando

aiea.

as

well

studei^ aftaiis. Tlje
paves tfie

as

\lait

Kulp to vice president of

^uundvv-ork

laidin this past

vear

path ka: a faight future foi Zeta Rfm.

ZETA SIGMA
Texas A&M

University
Spnng 2tv:4 has been anc^bet ptoductiv-e semester
[at the Zeta Sigma Chaptei. Our most sianificant
accomphshment w-as vvinning our second consecutiv-e

Hi^ Shield's .Award for Chaptet Excellence. Since ihis
aw-ard is only giv-en to 10 chapters in the nation, w-in
ning it for a second time is a huge triumph for us. ir is
^VEU out based on cvtry aspecr (A programming within
the ftaletnitv -communitv service, campus involvement,
j^ades, Gnancial oiganization and meelii^&aterDkv

gtials. ju^ to name a few
This v-ear

Out of the several hundreds

.

to New- Oceans for our
spring fotmal The Big Easy welcomed us with open
anns as wc louiai the histoiical French
Quaitet,
choived dovv-n on some delectable Cajun cuisine, lis
tened to jazz -plaving street perfotinei^ and
off
we

journeyed

capped
nights vvith festiv e trips down Bourbon Sireer!
EvTeiy-one had a wonderful time and left with manv

the

pleasant memories to be reeved for vears to come.
The
out

spring aluinni event w as a casual gathering at
shelter. .Alumni came to the event to
enjov some

scfiools
of supphes

this ^wina. Out team
new- bnrtheis. TThey honed their

�!-'-- -"-..: i^"cv\.-.

over

come

Villanova University

in

.^jTcndj-. Zeta Rho
most successful years

of its

ichievementshav-e

On

^

on one

communitv- senic-e

become

For our

:

back

semesrei vv-e

.Adopt-a-School pn^tam, we held a srhool

the Southern Division

University

a^So^n-.^^

.T

GP.A up to second among afl fratemines on campus.
.Although w-e have made great in^iov-emenls m both

supphes driv-e that benehced diffeient underpriv-fleged

J'.

the

the sttideswe have made in community seivict
have al^ii improved greatlv in the area of academics,

ZETA THETA

were not at

contaci

rqxk^up.edu or

to

end

of our Zeta Zeta aiumni and fonner
Shay, passed jwayjan. 14.2004.

Phfl

Those membets who

may
at

recent hisiorv-. Due to the outstandii^ vv-orf; of seniot
and Eastern Illinois Bkxxi Dtive President Larry Ward,
Zeta Rho has ^jonsoted and n-orked ei^t blood drives

pated in Greek Week with the ladies ot Chi Omega and
placed second oveiafl.

nore, one

ou

in

Conference attended the funeriL

sad

^

�-~

~2

Texas

a

chapiEi advisot.

-spring seme^er

pre.sidenr ot this chapter v-ia e-mail

SI.500. and w-hen combined v^ith kappa w-e had raised
almost S4,000- Duiii^ the month of Mareli, w-e partici

On

the

ior

Pennsylvania
-ubmir acFjpter

not

semester

ofthe uni-

men

pated in as many events as

a cow

that this

this past recruitment and knowthat thev w-ili ccmtiibute to making sure that Zeta
\\'e

money for the different otganiranons and afl gtoups
walked from 7 p.m. to7a.m-

Ufe The Cow Pailv- Bii^o w as an idea Zeu Zeta
leatned of from another Delt chapiet at the Southern
Division Confeience. Zeta Zeta sold squares of a gnd

of

had ever seen. .At the end of the fafl of 2i\i 3, our
chaprer GP.Aranked us second on campus andwe hav-e

the

.April l^and
money tor Relay for

sem^ser

veis^".

pus. Zeta Zeta look pari as a major sponsor for the
foday for life walk on April 23. Wc pamcipated in sev
eral fund laisers. such as baked good sales and raffles.
but the primary fundiaisei vvas the walk. People taised

tournament on

sure

thcv. and the

Omicion

ailed foi

repi.sn

of

University

body president

i:ea

accompiishmeni fot the Zeta Omicton Ctiapiet. The

Weorganizedan.Adopt-a Hi^w^y with
the Gamma Phi Eeta Chapter on .April 27.
Whfle w-orking vvith other organizations on cam
Eiesasvvefl

w

ont

pants on other on-campus R.S.Os, w-e are pleased to
annCHince the elt-ctions of seniot Chtis Gettv lo ^udent

of Central Florida

-d =:--r.r.i: .�:

was one

and

and faff of 2v"XM ti^ this past

Zi.:.. F' Charter did

..-.i

tion

biotliers gav-e their all

a School along with
Sigma Sigma S%ina Sotonty by going to the
counn- hbrafv- and reading to voung childien.
To raise some monev for tfie chapter. Zeia Zeta planned
and worked several da;-s at Keeneland Horse Park m
Lexington. Kv-.

Bingo on May 5 to raise

Indiana

in the pist year with

the local

Cow Pattv-

to

ZETA PI

trophy, vve obijitsd ihc .Afl Crce4; U nivetsitvIntramurais trc^hy and tbe .-Ul L'niv-ersitv Intramuials

2jta. Zeca Zeta tocrf; pait in .Adopt

Weheldavoflevbafl

sumirier

vvoith the w-ork.

T

serae^ei

the

iHipe that

CbafSer looks

achievingfiist piaceinWIL's Greek VV 'eek this spting

University

ZETA ZETA

This has been

this spring

choose ftacbe! V\'ir^ard
sweetheam She ha.s

lecogniied Cassandra Cummings
erf Pi Bela Phi and Katie Kaplan ot Delta Delta Delta fot
afl the dedication and suppott they ^ve to our chaptet
.Althc�^ this semester w-as a very- productiv-e one. w-e

n-

ZETA OMICRON

University

team

vre

ZETA RHO

bete.

Mdi year on campus-

Morehead State

.April

We also

Eastern Illinois

It

ZETA DELTA
Texas State

formal this

appreciate
our
chequer

ZETA LAMBDA

fafl rectuitmeoi and

alieady staited planning foi vet another LaGrange

C.ill.:^^,.-

role in

OUI

reputation has been aodecabiy enhanced among under

FpsikiQ

AI[Aa Colony and can't

hav-e

a

.Ai

brothers.

Pfiilanthropy- is stroi^ei than evei and the cfiapter
had

softiiafl

of Kappa K:^ipa Camma as out
v'.-otked very hard for us over the last year and weaB the rime and dedication she has show-n

Night

from "Grease." Our soiotin- relatic^ns
on a
campus chat lias comparatively low-

inter Cieek relations. Last month

role,

playoffs.

Gamma

Skil

songs

have

In bte \lareh.

School pn^am supports
In iitttamurals, our chaptei had veryj^wd seasons in
strfthafl and Qoor hockev' In both spoiTs. w-e lost in tlic
Our chapter also coached the
second tound of

Kappa Kappa

this

mentor

school .supplies. ,Afl tliese supphes are going to make a
om
.Adopt-ahuge difference for the different kids that

campus and vve finished thltd among
Gteek Week Btothers and nevv members
on

.Atlopt-a-Scbool ptc^am.
si^estet.
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yyiebaifcecue and chev' came to teroembct the
good die" days vvhen they wete undetgradsl TIk week
n as a

meet

and

greal

opportunirv- for our new- members to

hai^ out with our distii^uished alumni and

more avv-are
a

of our

roots as

a

fratemitv.

closing note, congratulations to afl our gradu

ating seniots. Good luck in tbe -real w-orid" <tivs]

received, the ladies of Kappa Kaj^a
did ctiemselves by bringmg in over 300

vve

Gamma oui

JUNE Z004

I
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ZETA TAU

their parents

University of North Caralina at
Wilmington
This spting the Zeta Tau Chaptei has

must

These
had

face

lo

challenges including the loss of numerous privi
leges on campus. Under these circumstances, vve man
aged to come togethet as a ftaternity and still have a

campus Co participate In both Match of Dimes
[ .ife and we had nearly 100 percenr partic

on

ipation

each

at

also

We

event

individually,

are too numerous to name

something memorable to the
not soon be forgotten for thdr

helped p;lint a local
pickup and held

chure-h.hada campus- wide pmecone

ret, it's clear that the

and dedicated

in Zeta "Fau

men

Delta Tau Delta

to

The year ol 2004 will be one of significant aehievemenl fot the Theta Zeta Chaptet, It began with the
recruitment ot a supetior class ot 12 pletlges. We are

The recolonization oi "Fheta Camma wifl take
this fafl

at

Arizona State

place

Recruitment

University.

a

-

committed
from their

to see

everyone

at

Karnea.
ZETA CHI

pleased

Hxpansion Nick Prihoda (iuLkprihoda@delts.net)

Initiation. From

on

ter

of Southern

ler^s

present for rhe clean up of the chapmile of fiighway. On April "5, the entire

or

$16,000

CJn

.'April

ot money taised exceeded

amount

23, the

chaptet parricipared in

vvere one

of only

two

for rheir

national fraternities

to repoit that these new men have aheady
proven cheir desire and abilities to continue the growth
and success of the chapter and we look forvvard to their

Also, the Thela Delta Chapter has been blessed
new Bela loia pledge class, a distinguished
this campus vvho

on

are

vvell

largest pledge class

on

holding

balance of this

Along wich

campus of any national fta-

lenut)'.

camping trip

Blakely .State

to

on a

board

Park in Vlobile, Ala On

Mareh 27 and 2S, tfie chaptet went canoeing on the
Okaloma River. Also ptesent on tills ttip was the chap
ter

ennsultanl^Jusrin

membeis based

Advantage," sttaight

on

the document "lhe

Competitive

On January 22, the Bela XI

29, rhe

nevv

brothers

pledge class vvas
initiated. On

w-ere

and

pledging process began

compose the Beta Omicron

February
curtentiy

seven men

pledge class.

tinued theit

houses this

April,

we

had

tvvo

On the athleric

-

men

Omega

has had

a

busy schedule

In

w-ith sotoriries on campus.
btothers have continued to

evrehanges

held,

out

Children's

Hospital.

again saw

success at

As

expected,

Zeta

Omega once

the Interfrii tern ity Council's

Chapter" ceremony.

Delts

placed

in the top

three in all aeadeimc categories. Sevetid brorhers were
also honored individiiafly this semester, making Zeta
In eatly April, Deks welcomed

Omega extremely ptoud.

THE RAINBOW
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w-e

two

Baylor's Steppin' Out pto

-

their fotmal dtess. Out

that aflow-ed all

lai^e lodge

a

learn

univetsity does not have

have been able

about each

more-

Mission Beach

area

"Fhese houses wifl be

right

planning fot next

ptesident,

houses in the

onthe Paeitie Ocean audits

good

venues

fot

events.

semestct

Erik Molina, has
out

tiatemit)' housing

any

to sec.ute rwo

sandy beaches.

cussion ouihne fof

con

and

prepated

next

an

orderly progress

year, out
extensive dis

and membei-

partieipation. One iuic-resting program is our 1858 Club
thai recruits

agtced

alumm

out

to

to

sign up for a monthly contri
the year Several alumni

throughout

have their

accounts

dratted each month

American

future with great anticipation and vv-ant to thank out
chapter advisot, Ben Barnard, lor his concinued support
and mspiration.

University
Fpsilon Chaptet lias continued lis Strong
presence in the Washington, D C. area. Our recruitment
Fheta

one of the
latgest pkdge classes
ofhcLally making us the biggest fraternity at

are

looking forw-ard to the

temained strong, with

the

highest

csrceedmg the all-men's and afl Gteek averages.
Additionally, tvvo ot our brotiiers vvere recendy elected
ptesident and treasurer of the univetsity's Inc^Fratermt)' Council
We

adopted the ;\niidon Elementary School as our
the national Delr program and ran

contribution

to

]ihflanttiropy

event

there this

semester.

We

a

stepped in

following the disbanding ot
the George Washington chapter
Our alumni w-eekend was a great success, featuring
agolf outing, poket tournament and out annual Bishop
Fdwan Holt Hughes Banquet. The inilialion cetcmony
for our pledge class rounded out che esciting evenrs.
to

perpetuate this program

Recently, we participated in
Festival, which

is

a

annual

the D.C.

event lo

tromjapan to theU.S.

Out

Cherry Blossom

honot the

chapter is

gifting of

the

only
eaitying a tloac.
We also patticipated in the Brain Tumoi Society 5K. As
out local
charity, we not only assisted in taising funds
trees

Greek

THETA ETA

University
brothers has allowed us to
cumulative GPA among ttatecni
out

lies, far

well Delts gave back to the commimic;' by
hosting a date auction for rlie entite Bradley campus
The event managed to rake in nearly STOO for The

26

part ot

in

tor their contribution. We

maintain

perform

"Gtand

as a

grand

togethet and

time

bution of JIB iR

campus,
Ametican.

from newly electei.1 t^-cruitment chair
Edtiic Salazar, welcomed ttiree new men inro our brsiiherhond. Zeta Omega expects nothing but the best from
Zeta

the Delts have

iiighway cleanup efforts, and painting
April

Out

In

phi

stability

Formal Dinner

THETA EPSILON

help

SociaUy,

our

Such tmancid

Spring

other.

part ot the Uvelihood of

.Along with continued service with

a

future brotherhood and social

imporlant graduates.

gram.

on

involved in our organization.
quahty
pjihes
At the beginning ol the semestei-, the chaptet, with

them.

an

us.

hoid

to

I jke. W'e rented

spend

us to

have

iniriar

Bradley University
The spring semester has been eventful fot Zeta
Omega, Our continued success on campus truly exem

tiemendous

out

Finally, service is also a vital

The hatd wotk ol

ot

rhe area of alum
alumni advisory

working hard in

bettet involve

to

"I'heta Delta.

ZETA OMEGA

the

also

ftom the Ftatetnliy's website. At

these worksiiops, a plan and dates vvere e.stahli.shed for
a successful summer and fall/formal recruitment.
ed and fout

are

lanthropv, Waco tienter tor Yourh,

Smit.

In the past two we-cks, the chaptet tias held a rush
workshop to instruct the memhers in recruinncnt of
new

The Dells

relations, beginning vvork on

financial

the USD sororities vvas gready improv-ed,
which augurs weh for our futuie social success.
Among ouc btotheihood events was :i weekend trip ro

ni

ihaptet went

our

sljinding with

Februaty

6 an(.l 7, the

welcome situation fot

Big Bear

several years.

m

giovv-th in membership,

and their ladies looked

the weekent.! of

(bonding

semester

the

on

important activity lor the
and in the fall

an

Dance at the Coronado Island Goll Club The members

but

retreats

wifl be

Adopt-a-School

the widest margm

biothethood

campus organizations is
among others, vve have tW'O membeia
important IFC positions. Increased emi^hasis

allowed Thela Zeta

to mamlaiiung the suptemacy the Delts here
enjoy Baylor University practices deferred recruitment,
making the ^eta lota spring pledge class of IS memfvers

lhe

participation in

Out

trips exclusively for rhe membets and pledges) held this
semester in addition to .several local aetiv-iries Dunng

v\'ere two

execu

CKpanding and

of

There

committed

a

alumni, F heta Zeta appre

improving.

most

on

Ovet the past few yeais, mttamurals have been the

School

jcriv-es,

pledges to

novv to recenl

the tenewed involvement and contributions that
everyone is making to our continued success.
The chapter's academic standing on campus is steadfly

only weakness for the Delts here at Baylor, but the tide
has recently rurned The Delts will easilv' teign victotious in B-iylor's Green Division, capturing Hrst place hy

Spring Elementary

board and

tive

position has improved greatly, in fact, vve now have a
ctedil balance vvith Central tJtbce, w-hich is a new- and

perfonnance.

with the

the

Adopt-a- School ptogram, doing groundwork ar Raw-Is

Diego

ciates

their vvay

conjunction with Chi Omega Sororiry, held
the annual sports challenge and golf toumainciit, vvith
all funds taised benefiting the Cystic Fibtosis
in

Foundarion. The total

(TMalayilS'aoLcom).

THETA DELTA

group of gentlemen

w-ere

adopted

chaprer,

Arizona State, 1993

Malayil,

receiving this i-ecognition

Mississippi

Zeta Chi's community service activities this semes
have benefited three organizations. On January 24,

Ij members

om

tall. The Delts

University

of San

in mid September and formal ]vledging will occur
October 7, 2004. For more inEnrmation or to assist
in the teturn effott, please contact Director of

begins
-

are

as seen

work this .semester. We can't vvait

semes

community.

our

University

University

Baylor University
During rhis p.isl spring semester the Theta Delta
Chapter has sohdihed itself among the lop tier of frarer
nities here at Baylor Universit)-. For the second year ma
row, the Dells quafllied for Eaykir's Pigskin Revue, a
collection of this spring's top eighr AU-Onu'ersiiy SING
aers to beperfoimed again during Homecoming in the

under sancrions this

campus andm

Arizona State

a-SchooL College Park Eiementarv.
w-e were

event.

THETA GAMMA

"1

though

administer the

helped

Once again, wc have lived up to out local motto of
being the 'Exception to the Sleteolype' by setting a
positive example of Gteek hfe and Delta Tau Delta on
our

weekly adopt a spot on a local road here in
Wflmlnglon. The highlighr of the semesler has been our
fjigh patticipation and the re-Lmdscaping ot qui AdoptEven

but also

THETA ZETA

complete-d nearly yOO hours ot community
service this semesiet through various community wide
andcampus events. We wete the only Greek organiza
Relay fnr

Finally, we
graduating seniors

the

to

efforts.

Zeta Tau

and

who

Fraternity, and will

semesiet.

tion

men,

weekend of fun

a

goodbye

say

have each contributed

many

great

Pcotia tot

to

tegtetfully

oiganizalion to

have the honot of

of South Carolina

Theta Eta Ctiaptei- worked hatd to
aetiieve excellence ovet the past spring

Aptil

24,

again

semesiet.

On

fflth anniversary'. Our chap
ters alumni,
parents, guests and btothers gattiered to
celebrate hovv far Theta Lta C:hapret has come and how
far it vviU go in the futute. For the second time since its
w-e

celebrated

once

our

chartering, lhe chapter received
Caiolma's
Awatd. In

highest honor,

the University of South

the

Chaptei oi Exeellenee
Februaty, the cha])tcr pledged 10 new men.

Haeh new member wifl be a great addirion to Delta Tau
Delta. Tlic chapter also plated second in Greek Week
W''ith Zeta Tau .Alpha Sorority. In March, we held the
rhird Annual Fidlec 5K, which is held m honor ot Dr,
Fidler a Delr who died fi-nm leukemia- lymphoma. The
taised

S5,000 for leukemia -lymphoma
chapter worked hard with our Adnpt-aSchool ptogtam by volunteenng nn a regular basis and
putting together a new ptogtam, which vvorked well
event

over

researeh. The

lliis

spring.

the all-male

We

once

again received awards

ftatetnity avetage

avetage Ovet the bst

and all-mate

semester more

for beating
univetsity

tratetmties have

]
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che brothers have continued

coiunteer

at

an

mov'e-d

was

semester

made

time

mner

fund raiser memorial walk that is done in memory of
those who have die-d from cancer Funds are donated to
researe-h programs. Furthermore, everv- member ot the

.Adopt-a School program. Thebrothets worked with IsC
to Sih graders at local Paitetson Kennedy assisting
teachers with subjects from mathematics to art. The
btothers also just hosted the annual alumni golf outing

into the nevvUniversity Greek \illage andwe
significmi prepress on out goal of taising
SlOO.OOii ovet the spring However, we are still short by
ov-er halt. Currentlv the Greek
\illage is the only prob

lem facing our excellent
South Cariihna.

chaptet

,

it

the L' niversity of

teamed up vvith a middle school student to spend
w-|ih vvhen we participated m Picsidential
Partners Our chapter also participated in Relay tor Life,

a

has given blood

chapter
THETA KAPPA

\\'e have been

of Nebraska -Kearney
The brothets of Theta kappa have had .mothet

University

well. We
suc

cessful r^emester in K'eatnev. Wc receiv-ed our second
Hugh Shields award and found that w-e had the highest
GP.'V in the Westem Plains Division. Out academics

be the best

continue to

Our brothets hav e
service

the

Relay

participated

our tw-o-

in manv commu nitv-

Highway and vve had the largest team
Life V\'ejust hadour annu.il House Fix

tor

even more

yeai old shelter Out

again, and ov-er 150 ol our

improvemenis

smash
brothers .md tamflv

enjoyed barbecue and a fun day at the shelter.
We hav-e been planmngthis semestei ior tiv o
p hi 1 a nthtopy

to

Fanuiy Day was a

ev-ents

excited tor

summer

recruitment and

Jt

hard

II

congratulate Jack

.lecepted a job as a chapter consultant.

vou

K.u-nea and Delt Pride!

Fhe Thera Lambda E"^ cits

at

i i." Rivei-ide have been

ttiis last qu.vitei. We had an exceflent Delta
Queen pageant and raised overSILOOO tor City of Hope.
We are also looking lorward to a great formal in Las
i-ery

busy

Vegas.

recently

initi.iccd

out

Psi

pledge class

and

set

they are our largest winter pledge class
ehapter histor}-. We are euirentlv planning out cele

a neiv

in

V\'e

record

bration for

�

our

10th

invite afl alumni

Vi-af

atinivetsarv- next

tojoinusin

have
our

are

our

gomg slroi^ within

manv

fall and

wc

celebration Our

a-School

Adopt- a-Stieet and.-Vdopt
grams

torw-ard

to

our

comes

vve

gteat socials planned with the soiotities

on

.v^i

are

semestct.

py, sports, and
centered
il.

This

out

on our

semcstet v^-e are

mumcate

.AM the active brothers of 'theta

the bar

m academics,
philanthro
finances Theta .Ki hiS always been
brotherhood and scill is committed lo

striving to raise

with

our

striv-ing

alumni

to

reach

and

out

com

hopefullv get them

to

as much as
possible.
newly initiated Rho class show-s promise in its

having a lot ot fun
we end the semesiet and start planning for the next

iouiney towards exceflence.

We

are

tions. We

are

fall that tc-quites the help of local .lluinni and atea chap
ters. .A new website has been constructed and can be
accessed at vv-wAv.clemson edu ^Itd Rush recommen
dations may be

sent to

pleased

to

recogni^xl

was

hav-e receiv-ed the

.Av\ard and the

the IFC Awards

at

Distinguished

but

not

we are

satisfied. We

Award

are

much this

have used thi'
withm the
The

semesrer to

continue

to

do great

and on campus.
has done much to continue

things

chaptet

chapter

to

strength

brotherhood. We have atiempted to go out as a
at least
group and have various brotliethood events
en

once

week all semester This has re-sultcd in excellent rela
tionships and cohesion within the group.
Wecontinue to be one ofthe most active pfnlanthropic oigan izations on campus. In the tall, ive held
the ECU Run, where the chaptet ran the game ball over

still

going to

strive to

over the foflow-mg semester and temam
atop the fratemiti- world here at Fastern Micfiigan

rival The funds that
local businesses,

we

without school's

teceived,

went to

Toys

biggest

through pledges by

lor Tots Each memtvcr

immense

growth and

suc

one
spting semester of 2004 Follow-mg
successful recruitment periods in chaprer
chapter's number grew from 2* to 12, wiih

College
of

our

s

campus because of the frequency and success
evenrs this past semcstet Btothers

brotherhood

tepeatediv
as a

attended the school's ice hockeV' games, have
w-eekly movie mghts at the shelter as wefl

held

weekly bowling night.
Our

hours

chapter vv-as

numtvei

Greek and

non

ov-er

one

in

coinmunity setvice

among all organizations,
Greek alike. Theta Tau's btothers accu

campus this

on

semester

total

700

hours. One of our

set\-ice

chap

-

the Faster Seals program.
projects
serv-ices to children and adults w-]th diswas

vvhich prov-|des
abihties and othet

special needs .Anothet ptogram was
the .American Cancer Societv'^ Daffodil Davs We also
assisted in the campus .American Red Cioss Bloixl
Tbe

highlight ot our

semester w-as

the Ctiris Seifert

Memorial Golf Tournament, v\-hich the brothers of
Theta Tau planned and executed in honot of a fallen
soldier in

Iraq w-ho

vvas a

founding father of Theta Tau.
bioughi Theta Tau

L'mv-ersicy.

The

THETA OMICRON

greal praise, has raised more than SIO.OOO. The monev
will be put in a timd to be used by- Chris Seiferts son,

University

of Northern Colorado

added three

cetemonv.

the
WE

new

pledges

Theta Omicron

vv-as

lo our

growing

recognized tor having

highest fraternitv GP.A on campus On Februaty 17,
our eighth anniversary on campus. Out

celebrated

Division

tive

delegates

to

the V\'estem Pbins

Confeience in Oklahoma Citv

on

Day eelebrativ^n was held on
Match 6 vv-itha fotmal diimer at the L'niv-eisit}- Center.
We helded tv\'o teams fot the Intel Ftatetnity Council's
season

this

seasons

v-ear,

and both teams did well

despite bovvingout earlv in

THETA CHI

Muhlenberg College
This

Spnng

Formal

on

the

w

ol the

'V as one

Theta Chi

Ch.ipter

most

successful

Some of the

veats

fot the

accomplishments

mclude legaining chapter status, reeeiv-mg a Delt house
from the school earning the highest GP.A ot any frater
on
campus .md vv luiiiEig Grt-ek Week.
.After regaining the charter, w-e w-ere determined to
obtain a Delt house on campus. .After persistent efforts,

the

the school gave back the

eekend of .Aptil

otigmal house

from the

begin

ning ol our chapter's establishment
\\'lth a combined GP.Aof "? OS, vve upheld the long
standing tradition of earning the highest GP.A of anv
othet

our

which has

nitv

Feb. 19 li.

Our annu.il Founder's

basket b.iU

gofl loutnameni.

Benjamin, to pay for coflcge.

has

Iratermry on campus Our devotion to education
again helped os to achieve the highest GP.A.

once

10 il in Denver, an event that vvas a great experience foi
t>clts and dates alike. Out .Adopt-a-School Program at
Monfort blemenlary has been a huge success this

We have had the

iih ICO pereent chaptet patlicipanon. Several
"Fheta Omicton Delts attended the Colotado Delt

Muhlenberg historv-, Theta Chi Delts were named

Foundet's Day Dinner in Denver on .Apnl 22. In lhe
annual IFC hoc key tournament held on May 1. Theta
Omicron took ^-cond place.

later

semestei

w

a

60mflestolhe(oolballgame

cxpetienced

dunng the

our most

semester

better ourselves

We held

SE Oklahoma State University
The spting ot 2004 ^emcjter ha- Ix-en a successful
and memorable one for the brothers of Thera Nu We

The;,! Tau

Drive.
so

playoffs
THETA NU

Moravian College

rer'smain setiice

Service

Outstanding Chaptet Character

for this pasr year.
Thela .\i has accomplished

durmg their

w-b(?''C lem son.edu

the hitute

mulated

Banquet for several aw-ards. We placed first in spotis
winning the .All -Spoils Trophy Theta Xi was also

chapter sent

chapter is sraiting to

inro

regularly

biotherhood. .At this semester's Greek Matritulation

ini-olvt-d b differenc campus organi;a
also developing a recruiinienr plan tor the

inducted a gteat class of IS new broihers
the Fratermry, the second biggest pledge class ever
at Theia Rho. Each of the nevv brothers has great poten
tial and vve look forward to seeing what they can do in

ThetaRhoJust

historv-, our
the addition ot a tiiv-cise class of nine nevv btothets who
have already added a lot to our chapter. "Fheta Fau
received the Silver Stat Chaptei .Aw atd on Moravian

Clemson University
1 heta Mu has ha^l a f.urly 'gut checking" semester
We have continued our hard w-ork with .Adopt aSchool at Clemson Flementaiy and have donated out
more

turnout

of

Michigan University
Our comnutment to living "Li'-es ot Exeefle nee"

January-- w-e

become

great

am.izing time

an

Eastern

THETA MU

time to other services. Our

a

w as

THETA XI

"I'hi-. -prm^:; ha^ been a busv one at L .\C patticul.ir
Iv v\ ith k.trnea Jii04 right around the cornet In

campus

Countiy Club. There

to

up with the

THETA TAU

our

on

pfiilanthropy pro

communitv- and

Pinesione

ofalumniandall vvho anended had

the SOSl' campus, ,md we look
raising the bar even more in the coming v'ear.
bt-come

at

cess

as

of California at Riverside

when ir

prime evadence of the abiding loicc that

IS

sctiool ^-eai.
Thela Xi

THETA LAMBDA

University

This

iTur

afl

fraterniiy

active

blood drives.

SG.A elections, we took tiv-o more Senate seats
and the position of sectetarv' !n the tecent IFC elec
tions, the Delts captuted all three executive positions.

Kreman

See

two

sociafly on campus as

teccnt

inv-olved

We would also like to
ho

hit

fafl.

agam ne.vi

w

ro

most

rhe lasr

campus mvolvement. We currently have thtee btoth
ers on the SG.A. one
serving as vice president In the

continued this
nt-w

Midnight Madness, .i 3 on 5 bas
ketball toutnament for St. Jude's Hospital ,ind Cowboys
fot Cancer, our mechanical boll tund raiser. .-Vs alvv-ays,
we're

the

in

active

CO

chaptet has

a

and the brothets m.ide

day
hit

campus.

again this semester, including Kich

evenrs

Explore, .-^dopc
al

on

are

verv-

city elementary school, keeping

since

entenng

To cap oft

struggles

in the week led to an
exciting bnish. .After our tiv-al
fcaietmtv-, Sig Ep, won the first two events on the final
day. the last event became the decider for Greek Week,

In

University of Dayton

cheered

I hj-

semester

Then Rho continued

to

w-otk tow-aid

activities

munity

on

.md off campus,

suttoundmg

the

working to better the

l'niversity

of

Dayton.

eom

an

Greek U'eek champions. .After taking a
commandite
lead above the competition eatly in the week,

THETA RHO

remaining the tiest fr.icetnitv' at the Univetsitv at
Dayton. .Many ofthe brothets involved thcmselv-esin

highest GP.A on campus every- year
the Muhlenberg scene.
exemplarv yeat, tor the fitst time m

onto

an

intense battle of
in

DTD's

Chi and showed

Theta Chi

Overafl, it

tug-ot

Vi3i,

vvhile the ctowd

favor, the brothets pulled fot Theta

true

cohesiveness in

a

comeback win.

only sL\ inches away from losing.
was an
outstanding and exciting yeat to be
was

a

Theta Chi Delti

This
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REPORTS

THETA PSI
Albertson College of Idaho
1 heta Psi (.

the

others. Our GP.A from last fall

IB

�

our

al

largest growlh

in

histor)'. We also c-elebrated our htth anniversary
recently with 80 pereent ol our alumni arcending, Theta
Psi once again won highest t> P.A on campus thisyear for
our

the tilth yCiit tunning. .'Vtter this year,
ties then

ever

school and

with

maintain

vve

w-e

have stronger

Adopt-a-School elementary

our

beautiful stretch oi the Idaho

a

was

the

campus, vvhich has

weekend cookouts

at

never

the Michaels' house.

undergoing renovations this
Hopefully, rhe renovations wfll continue through

year.

the

been

Several ofthe

summer.

lepainied,

allof the

wood

toomsin

paneling has been

installed and

cabinets

or

handles

to

the house that

diLipidated

IOTA GAMMA

the house have

have also added Greek letters

We

teplact-d.

were

chaptet
Theta Psi

Chapter has

Greek -otienled campus

been

moving towards
W'e

general.

in

have

Wright

a more

planned

State

multiple times throughout the yeat including
Gteek inttamurals and Greek Week, lo simply having
Greeks ihiow t-vents themselves for rhe entire campus

the loia Gamma

Chapter vvas

Ronald McDonald House Mow

.spring recniimieni and hav chad

out

in

vve are

the middle of

several prospects

express interest in becoming part of our brotherhood
We have just completed a successful Founder's Day

atiend We ate also moving tor more mvolvemenr
between the Greeks themselves, such asGteek outings
or barbcques. Theta Psi has been
leading the wav by

golf curing where we had rhe pleas
ure ol
receiving unexpccled lessons from our alumni. It
we were
only as old as they vv-ere, perhaps we w-ould be
able

10

shoot that wefl.

to

planning cvenls, ihiowing rhem ourselves and surest
ing rhat other Greek organisations do the same.
THETA OMEGA
Northern Arizona
We began lhe

C?mcga.

bers in January. In
attend

there,

out

our

exciting
by initiatmg

an

v'ear

Februar)-,

semester

vve sent

fot Theta

mne nevv mem

file membeis

the

three a\vards,

semester,

vve

accumulated 496

ptuianthropy hours through .Adopl-a- School at South
Beaver Elementaiy. an annual campus-wide community
service endeavor entitled The
Big Event and Relay foi
Life sponsored bv' the Amenean Cancer Society. _As (he
semesiet is v\-tapping up, we are ptoud to announce
our

advisor, I!ob Beck, hEis

otthe Year

vvon

Gteek Life .Advisor

NAU. VVe also wish the best nf luck

at

to

event,

he

it is

one

not

vvoid

in

to

and kick off

spring.
Progress ..We have had the highest fall, winter and
spring recruitment m our chapter's histoty.
Piogiess A Foundet's Dinnet with mote alumni,
mote food, more donations and more tun had by all
wuitet

.

With

Progress..
ate

a

brothel's

so

much

fund-raising,

v\'e

have

participation. Phiianrhropy hours

sra^criiig,-w-eekly brotherhood

Progress
no masseuse

a

full-time

to

not

be Delts. We

end here-,. .it
ate

proud

be lota

We

has had

a

IOTA BETA

w-e

"Spnng

Sizzle"

time vvhile

eek

on

teams

2!? v\iih the

.Aptil

biggest

Night, taking place. Cioimng off from

event.

The brotherhood Find social committee planned a
great Founder's Day semi-tonnal to eelebiate the day
rhat the toundingfathersof the colony took the oath
our

calendar in the

the hdl

to

and

semesler

and

we

philanthn>KSL'CC

look fotwatd

becoming a ehapter.

UPCOMING CHAPTER EVENTS

Skit

a win

the

previous

Delt alumni. The event will be held at 219

,

Fourth

by July

Street, Marietta, Ohio. Please RSVP
25 to Andy Byers at byersegrnariet-

week closed off with

Ca.edu

or

place

ouc

at a

annual Semi-Formal

Hawaiian

ptoducrive

restaurant

event,

It has been

semester

a
very busy, but
tnr intaEpsilon,

Upsilon Chapter (Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute)
with

IOTA ZETA
and Slate

Virginia Polytechnic institute
University

This spring lota Zeta has been focusing on eontin
ued imptovemenl inevefv' aspect of our chapter Out
semcstet sliirted with a successhil brotherhood retreat
and the

momentum

conlinuc-d when

(304| 464-5357

in

w-e wete

avvatded

Chapiet ot Fxcellence award at the Southern
m
February. Resurrecting an activ-

Zeta

improving

out

relations with the sorotities
in rheir

on

campus

philanthropic
to

the

guys we got dunng recruitment in January. Our
formal was held in Windsor Canada, as it was last year,
and went extiemely vvell We hjvc been patticipating m
and
man;- intramuml sporis, v\-iniiing the indoor soccer

and aiumni barbecue Sev-eral alumni making the trip
back to teminisce with the btothets and to meet the
new btothets. Out Ritual team has
imptoved the dehv-

hockey championships and participated in many

movies

spiing Now,

yeat, the lota Epsilon Delts v\-orked extiemely hard and
pulled off another victor)' nn skit night Finally, the

The intiamutal softbafl team advanced

nev*-

Tau Delta.

Epsilon Upsilon Chapter (Marietta College)
will be holding an Alumni BBQ on Aug. 21
2004, at 4 p.m. This event Is open to all

Drunk

Against

Greek Week also concluded the

league's final eight brackel

JUNE 2004

chapter nf Delta

colony has built a new- pledge program, a sohd
academic plan and an awesome phllanthrop)' progtam.
Our colon)' wifl be heavily in vol v-ed with .Adopt-aSchool and .Adopt-a- \-lile as apart otour philan thropy
"Flic

w-ork for the besr

for Mothers

raising monc)'

Driving (M.A.D.D.).
same w

We had

event.

past spnng has been a good semester for our
house. We hai-e 49 members novv, including the seven

I

chartered

to

acii I'i ties.

1 his

THE RAINBOW

a

a

Albany

is celebrating its 125th anniversary
celebration at the Crowne Plaza in
with

a

Brad Lord at

spend rime

ety of the

class.

with

our

alumm

ceteraonv' as w-e

The broihers also goc
at

both

prepare

our

to

Spring

initiate

tn

Formal

our

spring

of

variety

October 22-24. For

more

special guests
information, email

lordb@rpi.edu.

Theta Lambida

Chapter (UC-Riverside) will
celebrating its 10-year anniversary on
Saturday, Oct. 20, 2004, at a location to be
be

tldelts@hotma)l.com.

Wittenberg University
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overall campus involvement, the Kennesaw Stale
Crescenr Colony is sending in their petition to become

vety

by increasing our participation

lloor

University

also conrinued If; tradition ot leadership on cam
pus in many organizations including the appointment of
several brothers to resident advisor and hall supctvisor
positions. This semester marked the begmning of

.Alpha.

chaptet

semester

family,

are-

a

has been amj;:iijg for the Delts at
Kennesaw State Universit)- After having a successful
recruitment, winning Greek W'eek and increasing rhe
1 his

determined.

resources.

only begms.

to

Kennesaw State

iry that had fallen lo the wayside for some time, a few
Iota Zeta brothers and our nevv members made the trip
to
liethany to visit the founding house in March, loia

-Okay, there re.illyis

submit

KENNESAW STATE CRESCENT COLONY

Division C'onterenee

Adopt-aa
cappefla group

not

9i4-254-0n3

the

.

The saga does
smart

masseuse

com or at

to

events,

...An academic nook with books,

Chaptet did

rhat

School and intramural spotis and an
rhat vvareis sororiry girls' eyes with songs from the BOs.
Internet and

hctd200K"'ilol

looks fotward

Huntington Beach, Calif.

otourvalues,
Progress.
oath, but tot some odd leas^in it is the best
up

Abbey College

Barbecues, tivruitment, dinners,

"Delt Gtand Ptix." Ihis yeat tor the event,
an obstacle coutse during lhe afl campus

vety fun and

not

217-22J-7450.

otat

created

IOTA ALPHA

liimt

Belmont

busy spiing semesler so
Apnl 27 brought ahout our annual phllaiilhtopy

which took

It may

the

Chapman University

oure^tgraduailt^seniois.
DePaul University

coniati

IOTA EPSILON

far.

theit continued involvement with

IOTA ETA

py blled up

Epsilon

to

Chaptet.

program.

Chapter did not submit a chapter

report tor the spring semester You mav
presidenl ot this chaptet via e -mail at

lota

induding the
award tor greatesr academic improve

John H. V'enable
ment Throughout

Fhe lota Delia

to

division confeience in San Francisco. While

chaprer received

IOTA DELTA

Ouincy University

koenijaC'i'quincy.edu

University

has been

Sptii^2004

sum

lota Zeta

51,600

conducting fund-raising events
over a two
weekpenod Our phfl anih ropy committee is
currently setting up plans to volunteer ar the locid
to raise over

Formal and ;dunini

events

out

and look fotwatd

teport fot the spring semester. You may contact the
president of this chapter via e-mail at mmshep

University

1 his spnng quarter

able

made by a curtent btothei, with afl supplies donated by
alumni. We look forward lo imoiher good five years tor

that

Finally, the brothers of IZ would like to wish our
graduating seniors, many ot which are founding fathers.
the best of luck as they ]iursue their careers ot gtaduate
school Wc would like tn congratulate them tot the
man)' honors ihey have received while at \itgima Teeh

The lota Ela

C^r house has been

the

so no more

on

highvvay.

stale

out

highest out of afl
happened
with us liefore. Our recniiimcnt events have broughr
ahout many prospect ii'c members, the most popular
being nur tatds and Cigars" nights Our annual alumni
golf outing was exttc met)' success tut, allowing many of
rhe nevv guys to meet some ot the older ones, including
a fevv of out founthng fathers. In addition, for those
guvs
who were in the house last year, vve changed caterers,
the h-arernities

has gone irom five members

h.ipter

beginning of the year to

]

are

All Delt

alumni, wives, and
come and join us.

welcome to

Please contact Abraham Sabersky for more
information at (909) 534-461 5 or via e-mafl

Western Virginia Umversity Alumni
President Mike Metz (West Virgima, 1970] has
announced the annual football and golf out
ing for all Gamma Delta alumni at Lakeview
Resort in Morgantown. Sept. 24-25. Contact
Mike at mmetzis imcva.com or chapter advi

Jay Bucklew, (West Virginia, 1966) at
iay.bucklew@maiLwvu.edu or assistant chap
sor.

ter advisor Ian

Connor, (West Virginia, 1998)

i Conner� mix. wvu edu
.

.

The

following Chapter

notices

were

Central

Office

Eternal

received in the
between

BETA NU

Massachusetts Institute of

JohnG. Fraser, 1930
John C. Bohnson, Jr., 1931

GeorgeA.

Leonard T, Winship, 1947

Millard R

ALPHA

BETA XI

Allegheny College

Tulane

Frank W. Myers, 1935
Frederick H. Jones, 1934
Robert E. Aldrich, 1936

26 and

May 28,

2004.

University
GeorgeA. Mayoral,

Robert H, Eaton, 1955

1937

BETA

BETA OMICRON

University

Cornell

Francis J. Wise, 1950

University

Robert G, Nagler, 1956

Ramus J. Moldovan. 194B
William F. Kavander, 1S53

BETA PI

& Jefferson

Washington

College

University of Florida
Lambert P. Fricderich, 1944

Prentiss B, Markle, 1938
RobertA. Cabeen, 1937

DELTA ETA

William A. Beck, 1940
Kenneth J. Bouchard, 1940

University

of Alabama

Thomas J.

Waigand,

Bouchard,

Richard S, Graves, 1942

DELTA IOTA
UCLA

BETA RHO

Stanford University

Joseph

William L. Turner, Jr., 1941
Kenneth H. Sayre, 1942

Willard E. Pierce, Jr., 1948
James E. Demetnou, 1949

Charles H, Parsons, 1939

Robert L. Blunt, 1967

William N. Lane, 1951
Lester B. Hardy, Jr., 1955

ZETA

BETA PHI

RobertT

1975

DELTA
of

University

Michigan

Case Western Reserve

University

William E. Howard, 1948

DELTA LAMBDA

1956

Donald C, Miller, 1936
RobertT. Davis, 194S

Paul S. Francis, 1959
Robert 0. Hyslop, 1958

DELTA MU

University of Idaho
Harley B. Smith, 1935

B. Swift, 1967

Richard L, Rosebush, 1976

University
Cooper, Jr., 1947
Thomas F. Dorsey, 1949
Harold M.

GAMMA XI

DELTA OMICRON
Westminster

BETA PSI

University of Cincinnati
Arch D. McCartney, 1919
Christopher A. Swanson,

Ohio

Wesleyan University
LynnH, Wilson, 1950

Wabash
OMICRON

University of Iowa
Robert L. Rieckhoff, 1929
RobertW. Daasch, 1949

1975

'

Pennsylvania State University
Samuel H. Byers, 1943

KarlC, Kohlstaedt, 1941
H. Lobdell, undergrad

GAMMA DELTA

DELTA RHO

Iowa State

Whitman

Earl J.

J. Arthur de Boer, 1949

University
Anderson, 1941

DELTA TAU
GAMMA SIGAU

Bowling Green State University
Fred J. Qhler, 1952

University of Pittsburgh
Leslie C. Wilkins, 1935

GAMMA EFA
D. Sullivan, 1932

GAMMA IOTA

PHI

UniversiCy of Texas
Robert E, Alexander,

Washington

and Lee

University

Walter C. Cremin, 1957

Indiana University
Robert E. Zollars, 1939

F.

Sharp,

of

1968

of Missouri

GAMMA UPSILON
Miami

University
DELTA OMEGA

E. Kenneth

Kent State

Wood,

1940

Robert P Spencer, 1954

John J. Morris, Jr., 1954

EPSILON ALPHA

GAMMA LAMBDA

Amherst

Purdue University

Philip

BETA ZETA

James P. Reeves, 1943

Butler

Edward L. Gibbs, Jr., 1948
Richard A. Vining, 1946
James M. Hershberger, 1952

University

Vernon K. Peterman. 1934
BETA ETA
Minnesota

Robert J. Hartle, 1942

GAM/WMU

University
Ralph

J,

of

Washington

Wetzel, Jr., 1955

0.

of Colorado

Auburn

University

John B.

Ham,

1978

College
Carr, 1939

EPSILON DELTA
Texas Tech

GAMMA PSI

University

Nathan S. Frederic, 1993

Georgia

Institute of

Jack G,

Fleming, 1938

Technology
EPSILON EPSILON

R. H. Trimmer, 1944

Umversity

James E.

Brian

McNeill,

1948

of Arizona

Garczewski, Undergraduate

John M. Alderman III, 1954
Theodore D. Matthews, Jr., 1961

EPSILON KAPPA

DELTA ALPHA

Thomas S.

Louisiana State

BETA KAPPA

University

University

John F, Aull, 1949
Donald F Hannon, 1951

GAMMA PHI

Georgia

UniversiCy

Dan 0. Crouch. Jr., 1981

Charles E. Arganbright, 1932

Foster H. Corwith, 1935

University of

DELTA CHI

Oklahoma State

DaleC. Bermond, Jr, 1940

BETA DELTA

University

John W. Wood, 1962

GAMMA KAPPA

University

University of Delaware
Bruner, 1970

Don

1949

David G. Pfeiffer, 1956
RobertW. Ferrell, 1956
Norman A. Boyd, Jr., 1962

Ray

BETAALPHA

DELTA UPSILON
GAMMA TAU

University of Kansas
Wayne A. Landis, 1950

Institute

C. Donald Elfvin, 1942

College

Leland N. Roose, 1948

Virginia University
Patcon, 1941

George

H. Binder, Jr., 1948

GAMMA PI

George Washington University
UPSILON

Joseph

College

Anthony

Bill

TAU

College

John C. Bondurant, 1943

West

Polytechnic

University

Brown

MU

Rensselaer

State

Oregon

William M. Kahn, 1938

BETA CHI

RobertM. Abrams. 1940

University

Richard 6. Malek, 1958

Stephen
College

Duke

Andrew H. Masset, 1937

Universicy

Ohio State

KAPPA
Hillsdale

DELTA KAPPA

F Brackett, 1949

Campbell,

1939

Phillips. Kistler,

William I. Orr, 1942

1944

Henry W, Honeyman III,
Elbridge B. Davis, 1944

III,

1962

1940

Charles A. Markee, 1943
Walter S. Reed, Jr., 1941

University

Kentucky

Creedle, 1952

R.

George

B. Marlon H, Powell, 1939
Karl D. Franke, 1994

Daniel H, Core, Jr., 1940
James C. Brandon

of

University

DELTA ZETA

Hussey, 1938
Hardison, 1938

Albert J.

Northwestern
GAMMA

I

William P,
Waldo F

Ohio

1933

Fitzgerald, Jr.,

DELTA EPSILON
Wilham T Dewitt, 1949
James V, West, 1950

Smith, 1930

Technology

February

II

GAMMA NU

Harold 6. Hartman, 1939

University

Charles G, Callard, Jr., 1945

EarlG.

of Maine

Boyd,

191B

University

of Oklahoma

Richard M.

Barber, 1948

James R,

JUNE 2004

I

University
Sharp, 1967

Dawson, 1971
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21 Delts

see

action

hockey team

Lawrence

on

Isaac

was

of the

were members

Twenty-one Delts
Lawrence hockey

team. Goalie Andrew

named to the Midwest

College

Hockey Association first team after posting
.906

a

percentage. Peter Mossberg,

save

the team leader with 18

assists,

was on

team and Daniel

points,

points

and 12

the MCHA All-Tournament
who scored 13

Olynck,

received MCHA All-Freshman Team

honors.

Fieber received

Captain Andy

Midwest Conference All-Academic
did Brad

as

honors,

Barton, Daniel Ljung and Mason

Oakes. Other key Delt skaters

the

on

included Mike

squad

Lawrence hockey

Burkhart, Mike Beauchaine, Ryan Blick,
Burton, alternate captain Danny
Schroeder, Andy Rozanski, Aaron Graber,
Gharrity McNutt, Jay Sehofield, Joe Searl,
John

Charlie

Evan

Ward, Jon McKernan,

Thornton and Willie

to the 15-3-1 M.l.T.

Contributing
son were

Vanderhyden.
hockey

sea

Nicholas Fahey, Nicholas Maiema,

Brian LaCrosse and Daniel Williams.

BASKETBALL
LawTCiice's fonvard
55.4% from the

Kyle

field, led with 14 blocks and

hnircd 187 points

( j.l),

rebounds

MacGillis shot

He ad Jed 89 rebounds

(6.4).

48 assists and 4S st<^als. Forward

Brendan Tails scored 170

high of 23

poincs

points (fi.l), with

a

Knox, and had 27

versus

assi.sLs and 15 steals. Guard Jason Ilollnbeck

scored Ifi4

points (6.1), inctuding a best of 16

points againsc Sul Ros.s State,

Vikmgs

cause were

Vanderraause

.�hiding

che

Kiekamp (29 games)
(17 games).
A key player for the

guard

Sjoberg

16-10 DePauw

Bill Fenlon

storing (251 poinCs,
and assises
games

were

field while

Seeing

was

24-5

Nadboume

Lawrence to its

NCAA

I9SI).

helped lead
first trip to the

Division III Sweet 16 tournament. AllMidwest Conference second team forward

top
tri-captain
points {15.4 aver
grabbed 111 rebounds (3.8

Chris MacGillis
Lawrence

age). He also
per game), had
against

was a

scorer

assists. His

and

with 448

30 steals and gave out 42
were

top games

2G

points

St. Norbert and 24 versus Lake

squad,
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scoring

69

fourth with 40

guard Zach

points (3,1)

in 22 games.

Bethany team was

Yandrick and

Posting an
season as

guard Jarrod
contests

1993).
over

for

\9

in his flisc

Baylor was
(Butler University,

He received

to

media

handled the

m

record
ac

praise from all

the country, from fellow

coaches

DePauw program

8-21

head coach

Scott Drew

Earlham.

people, on

season

how he

under difficult

circumstances. Two formet colle

OWENS

vvere

giate

teammates

second

members of the Stevens

irorward Dan

scart

fordan, the only

every game, led wich 39 steals

rebounding (141,
(23)

w

hile

5,4

average)

scoring

Stephen

scored 106
30

and

contests

Pierce got inco 18

average)

and ranked second in minutes

Forward

Forest.

was

season

completed their
coaching pro

in the

fession. At Ilattwick College, assistant coach

player to

shots

games and

in 21

(56)

(DePauw Universit}',

Seven Deles

Tech

season

Guard Rick Palmer

M.l.T.

assi.stant coach Brad

Seven Delt players

Albion's fine 20-7

players.

action for che 18 9

guard Mike

(44),
20-poinr, six

Also pare of chc

chree Delt

Silas got into 24 games. Wabash fotward-cen-cer Wes Koch shot 58.2%
(32 of 55) from the

v^"as a

versus

forw ards Tom Olson and Miehael

Bailey.
Concriburing ro

One of Jon's cop

rebound effort

guard

wece

and three point shooting (50%),
he ranked seeond on che squad in
9.7

played in

PaC McCann and center Sean

Finnegan appeared in 1 3 contests for tbe
Ducks. Also seeing action for Stevens Tech

Athletic C on fe rente himorable
mention. The leader in .sceals

Starting

points (3,6)

squad,
(Northwestern
by
Universicy, 1979), was guard Jon Owen.s, who
gained All-Souchcrn Collegiate
eoaL'hed

li of the 14 games he

assists. Center Will Rraaksma .scored 75

(25 games), center Ben
Bretc

was

He also had 34 assists and 26

(3,5),

appeared in 25

tri- caprai a/guard Brent

and

sceals.

182

Peters

played (BJS),

and blocked

points (7,0),

played

615 mmuCcs,

points (4,1) and puUed down

91

Todd Mc Guinness

(Bethany College, 2002)
specialized in defensive strategy and partici
pated in scouting, cecruitirg and iideo evaluaCion of future opponents. Nevada Smith

(Bethany College, 2002) finished his second
season as an assistant on the
coaching staff at
St. Lawrence

Uni\'ersity.

[ DELT SPORTLIGHT ]
SWIMMING

Kenyon

won it-.

25rh

23 17

-rr.ughc

NC.A-\

(with six falls)

second

Di\ision 111

chiunpion.ship in mid March, out
distancing second place Fmor\' by a 678.5 to

the

at

ar

pounds

184

chird

Aggie Open;

Invitational and Central Missouri
fifth

was

the California

at

Open

He

pl.iced

the .All Cal

at

Open;

and

.Also compet
Brendon Fox

446

margin. Faming .-\11 .American
honors again ior the Lords was

ing ior Stanford was
(149 pounds). Other wrestlers

Thomas

included Carrecc Pino of Wabash

Ashby. who \\ as on the
winning 200 freestyle relay and
placed second in the 100 freestyle
Athletic Conference
the

he

meet,

wa^

freest)-le, 400
freestxie and 400 medley relay
teams while also
placing second
with the 200 medley relay team,
on

winning

ihomas also

200

swam

placing sixch in the
freestyle, eighth in the 50 freescyle
NCAC events,

in

che 100

ASHBY

100

finished eighth ovenill
Continents

early Maj'

ond

medlej' tela;'. In indixidual
competition, he placed seventh in the 100

Boston Ice

breaststroke, llth

balf

place

200

20th in the 50

.Another Delt

freestyle.
Kenyon squad during the
as

season

che

on

win

Co

a

Bron~e

Souch

wasjocy

season were

New York lankees

Dcks, led

by

Mussina

(Stanford

Univ

four

Mike-

pitcher

ersiC)'. t99I), w ho

couple

was

one

and

in

Club of

lOch

some

big league

outfielder David

is first baseman

MiUdng his big league debut

eight

in che minor

seasons

leagues

was

(Stanford

Universitv'. 1996), vvho hie a gcand slam home
run in his second game for the San Francisco
Giants.

Ten yeac

solley-

ECAC Division III

Tyler Whalen, v\ho got
two

Placing his

first base.

ac

thitd baseman Brian Dallimore

Chips Shcvw of Champions,

(which won che

time

aftet

for the

competition, chey likaced

Skating

won

Boston Red So.k.

the ISU Four

at

che aimual

ac

citle)

number

half of the 2004

a

McCarty (Stanfotd University, 1992) of the

Figure Skating Championships.

U.S, World Team

team

month and

season

into

1 3 games Toin Keidel alternated between che

NCAC Coach of the Year

in both men's and women's

busy winter.
in the tree dance

A member of the 30-4 Scevens Tech

in the 200 breaststroke and

Gosselar. Named

a

Considered che Fir.sc alcernate

buccerfly.

big leagues during the first

in the

Plaving

University, 1996), vvho also has spent

and ninth

.Also competmg for Kenyon ac chc XCAC
meec was Flurry Scone, who w as on the sec

give

Rahinowitz, had

che U.S. Nationals in .Atlanta, then

ac

co

shoe first.

a

his 200ch game in April, and Los Angeles
Dodgers ouc fielder ShawTi Green (Stanford

competition

Medal

the X'FL

partner, i.oreen Galler-

They placed third

in se\-cral indi\idual

League, but elected

Canadian Football

BASEBALL

(141 pounds) and Michael W'yrick
of M.l.T. (184 pounds).
Figure skater David Mitchell
(Tufts Universit;'. 2004) and his

.At the North Coast

(45.77),

Detroit Lions He prev iously was a 2003 draft
choice of the Montreal .Alouettes of the

positions on chc Tufts

pitcher Rick HeUing (Scanford

Umversiev', 1994)

wencco

spring craining wich

ehe Minnesota Twins and was
spot in che
struck

on

starring

his

shin

right

by

a

loc

bidding

rocacion before

a

being

line drive. Afcer

squash team.

rehab work and time in the minors, he

1982), His women's squad was NCAC cham
pion ,md his^ men'.s team was runner up to
Kenyon.
Earning .All- .American honots at the

Congratulations to longtime Denver
Broncos quarterback John EKvay (SiLmfocd

awaiting ehe call eo join the Twins mound
staff. Serving as first base coach for the Seattle
Mariners is former major leaguer Mike
AldreCc (Stanford Universitv-, 1983),

Dii ision III meet for the fourth

straight year
was Steve Rader of Wittenberg, who placed
seventh in the 200 butterfly. He gained .All

tion inco chc Pro Foocball Hall of Fame in his

.American honorable mention with

career

Denison head coach

Gregg

swimming
Parini

was

(Kenyon,

a

13th

freestyle time and also finished 20th
m the 200 individual medley e\-ent. .At the
NCAC meet, Sfei"e won the 200 butterfly and

place

second in the 100

was

He

200

also

was

on two

butterDy and 200 iM
place relays (200

NCAC

competition,

he

Alex

I9ch in che 50
and

He

In individual

was

also

on

two

place relays (200 freestyle, 400 medley)

c\\'o

fourth

freestyle)

place relays (200 medley,

Other Deits

on

chc

400

Paul MiUcr, Grant Werbach ,ind
Ben Weible, Repcesencing Wabash at the
meet vvere

Hovvard
di\

eighth in

one meter

who

15th in the 1650

was

che 200

ing,

Baliey.

who

was

and Zach Manker,

freestyle and

16th

vvith 148 victories in his 231

starts,

he

in

freestyle.

Marcos

Te.vas State

Super Bowls ;md

August 3th at the Hall of Fame
Ohio and joined two ocher Delcs in

inducted

on

State

Univetsity, 1945) and

named

Larry Teis
(Texas Christian
Universitv,

in

its

was

1988)

as

director of

been associate direc
tor

Leemans

(Geotgc Washington Lniversitv, 1936),
in early Februar), Joe Avezzano (Florida
State University, 1966) vv as named special
teams coach of the Oakland Raiders just four

new

athletics. He had

Nevv York

Alphonse "Tufty"

Lnivcrsity-San

(lormerlv Southwest Te.xas State)

chosen for nine Pro Bowls before retiring
afcer chc 1998 season. He vvill be officially

of athletics for

external afliiirs

school

at

the

smce

December of 1998.
TEIS

being promoted

days before the start of his third season as
head coach of the .Arena Football League
Dallas

fonvard

Desperados.

and

ccams

was

1980

to

He spent 15 seasons as
coach for the Dallas Cowboj's

also head coach

1984. After

ac

Oregon

ScaCe trom

surprisingly being released

new

to

leading this great

spent four years

kering

at

as

year, 9 milhon dollar

r>elt

contcacc

days .tfter

tight end Matt

Brandt

2004) signed

free agent

a

wich the Denver

rhe NFL draft.

(Miami Universicy.
contract

vvith rhe

depart

Marcos, he

director ol athletics

TCU and

ofthe Lobo Club

Buccaneers,

athletics

ment." Prior to his move to San

longtime club, the Tampa B.tv
veteran safety
John Lynch
(Stanford University, f993) signed a three
by

his

CO

his

.Aftet

post, he said "This is a greac day for
me. my fanuiy and my friends, i know the
tremendous potential we have here and look

Broncos. Several

OTHER WrNTER SPORTS
Wrestler John Garfinkel of Staniord

won two

ADMINISTRATORS

early March,

In

winningest

was

special

Wittenberg

squad were

NCAC

the ballot. The N'FL's

Giants halfback

in the 200 breascscroke and

fcce.sryle.

on

quarterback

(Ohio

fourth in the 100

placed

hceaststrokc, 12th
third

Berger.

first year

the HiUl: Clev eland Browns end Dante Lavclii

400

meet was

L'nivetsity. 1983) who was chosen for indue

Canton,

third

medley) and lhe fourch place
200 medley relay.
Also a key Wittenberg swimmer ac che

freest>ie,

PRO FOOTBALL

vvas

was

mar

also assistant director

the Lfniversicy of New-

at

Mexico,
Sportlight

Lan^lximmer,

is

Jr.

compiled by Joseph

H.

"Joy"

(Texas C^^^s(ian University, 1966). Spons

or entertainment news staula bee.mailed to
jayS'totalshow.com. To read more alxml Greeks in sports, ctieck out

Jay Lanshammer's link on tde North American
Intertratemity Conference VJeb site ot www.nicindy.org.
JUNE 2004
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[

During the summer of
2001, Dennis and Thad
attended

STORY COMPILED

Delt reunion of

a

"

of the 1950s thru

some

ISGOs Delts from
Oklahoma State

University

Luckinbill, Vince Smith
(Dennis' little brother at
the Delta Chi Chapter and
Anna Beth

Trevor IMiller

Smith),

1

(Dennis'

his appearances

on

the

and Restless" and

other shows.

"Tfie Young and ihc
number one daytime
consecutive years, h

DELTS IN

Tyler

Aisha's co-worker

as

Kris Klrkwood and

hopes

for

a

role if the show makes

recurring

the fall schedule. He also was in
a

music video

William

by

Hung

from "American Idol" and has
done recent TV commercials for
Mazda

(as

of tht fictional Midwcuern
uKtropolis, Genoa City.
The lives and loves of a
wide variety of characicis
mingle through the
generations, dominated hy

and Sierra Mist (in a kilt). He
also reports that three of his
films

("Coyote Ugly," "Rocky

Bullwinkle" and

Bears") have

hopes

the l^ewman, Abbott and

college professor)

a

romances,

and fears of the residents

Chin ery (Miami University,
1986) appeared in the CBS

Project"

Winters families.

"Country
grossed

ZQOO.

Thad

born and

was

raised in

Enid,

attended the

Okla. He

majored
finance.
He

in the WB

pilot

"Witch

Ride" and �uest starred
in the primetime series

"Nash

on

2" and

with hi.s

Isegan

Dennis

Bridges." Thad

Inc.,

"True Life."

When Thad is not

going

going

a

mechanical

(Oklahoma

State

Thad and

Anna Sue in front of the

Delt Shelter at Oklahoma
was

to

ABC

-

taken in 1996

Green Screen," which combines
animation and improv in a
sketch format. The show is
for

Roger

Mudd

Uni\'ersity, 1967), w ho has

as a

chemical

engineer for o\'er 35
Dennis' sister,
on

Houston, Texas and

closely

follow their

Dennis

Thad's twin brother, Trent Luckinbill

More information
Thad Luckinbill
found
at

or

on

car

be

the Internet

law school

his official website:

www.thadluckirbill

Wednesday night.

(V/ashington

to

Reth, since 1968 after first meeting

{University of Oklahoma, 1997) \\-as wich
him in Delta Alpha Chapter and has become quite
successful in his ovvti righc. After graduating from

during

Trent and Thad's third

year of college.

Carey's

by

\'ince Smith

was Vince's
nephew's acting
brother
in
Delta
Chi
big
Chapter when
were
uates.
they
undergrad

University. This picture

projected

firm in Hnid,

cateer.

State

TV this fall with "Drew

contractor

1964 blind date. Vince and.A.nna Beth live

in

in

summer.

'

Oklahoma. He sta)'s in\'olved with his son's acting
career
by providing Iamily photos for publications

a

Dennis, Trent,

faculty

professor of engineering before returning Co
Today, he is president of Luckinbill,

Anna

and is

Carey (Kent
University, 1979] returns

1970s.

early

years, has been married

four-week tour

Drew

in chc

member ofthe Tech

worked

part

of Australia and New Zealand
this

Tennessee Tech's Zeta

Soap Opera Digest. Thad's uncle.

appeared

Kingdom

at

was a

BET'S "Comic View."

on a

Dennis

and his wife, ;\rma Sue, has been intec\icwed

This spnng, he did an eight
week tour of comedy clubs,
the United

father,

Oklahoma.

tc the gym.

universities and TV shows

che

(Oldalioma
Universit)',
ser\'cd as chapcer adwsor for

Epsilon Chapter
as a

also starred in the MTV

documentary

scoryUne on

State

se\'eral years

pceviously starred

current

Colleen Carlton

girlfriend
(played by
Tyndsy Fonscca) has been so well
recei\'ed by fans that J.T, and Colleen arc
now one of
dajtrme television's hottest
and most popular young couples,
Thad comes from quite a Delt heritage

1964), who

in business

in 1999

member in

actress

Luckinbill

of the show "Last Comic

Standing

che CBS-T\'

recurring role as J.T.

November ol 2000. His

chat

University

of Oklahoma where he

.-

Eddie Ifft (University of

Pittsburgh, 1994)

Hellstrom in November

working, he enjoys
playing basketball,
surfing, boxing and

now

was

joined

Et

100 million dollars.

over

Thad Luckinbill

a

becoming a regular cast

show wich

the cast of 'The Youni
and Che Restless" as J.T.

^

rivalries,

Chip

'The Ai^ha

AT A GLANCE

revolves around the

ENTERTAINMENT

pilot

THAD LUCKINBILL

Rcidcss" has been the
drama for more than 12

sitcom

on

and the Restless". Since becom

onthe show in

hefore

daughter, Susan Milier),

and Thad, who was quite a hit
among the group because of

"Young

popular young

Ynung
ing a rcjTuIar on the long- running soap, Thad has
geared m more than 330 episodes. He first was

son-in-law and husband of
his

mo.st

T. Hdlstrom

plays J.

series "1 lie

also the husband of his

Major

daytime television's

who

1997),

at Lake Tahoe. Dennis

sister,

Qac of

"actors i.'- Thad LuckmbiH (University of Oklahoma.

.

com

.

at

Washington,

Oklahoma, Trent moved
D.C.

Co

Join

che

to

Department of justice.

�t Lee

University, 1950) is now hosting
the History Channel's quarterly
series "Making History With
Roger Mudd.
"

David Schwimmer

(Northwestern Umversity, 1988)
is now filming an independent
comedy "Duane Hop wood" after
a happy ending for him and
Rachel

in

"Friends.

32
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"
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tine of his

i.urrenc

assistant

special

assignments has him serving
U.S.

to

.\shcmft, working

on

for anti -terrorism

policy

intellectual property.
Boch of the L-uckinbill brochers ha^�c

background, playing guitar
while in

school and

high

and

as

General John

Attorney

a

am

musical

singing together

college.

Thad has had tljs

opportunity to sing live songs he has WTitten on
"The Young and the Restless" and is working
toi\'ards the goal of releasing his music on compact
disc. In the sho\\'s current storyline, his
character has signed vMth a tecord co:
pany and has gone on promotional tours'
His musical talents will, of

be

ue to

contin

course,

part of the show tor months

a

to

come,

.As

Delca

an

.Alpha CHiaptcr,

ch.urman tor

a

\\ as co

and

\\'as

chaptet intramural

particularly

baskecball, .-ytcr

"

ich

business

a

Coast Co pursue
as an

im

accing

undergraduate

social

very

athletics,

graduating
finance degree, he started

graduate schoi>l but decided
time

Thad

semester

m\"oh'ed in

trom OL'

member of

undergraduate

tn

move

career.

Co

Thad

the West

enjoyed

hi':

Delt and still stays in

Blankcnship (Universit)' of
Oklahoma. 1997), Creede WiUiams andjcff Cain
touch with Matt

(both Uni\'ersity of Oklahoma, 1996),
After

ing

moving

to

among ochers.

the West Coast, Thad's first

acc

roles included che 1999 MT\' series "Undrei^S

and 2000 MT\"
Since

joining

appearetl

on

s|Tecial

the ISiR

"I Wane
cast

as a

to

Be

Actor."

an

regular,

he has

,

also^�

"\ash Bridges," "Providence," "Buff)' the

'

the
\'ampire Slayer," "The Division." "JAG." "Sabrina
fi\
e
Lines"
and
the
Teenage Witch," 'A&E Between

episodes of "8 Simple Rules for Dating My Teenage
Daughter" (2002-05). He had a role in the 2005 fiim
"Just Married" (with Ashton Kutcher and Brittany
.

Murphy) and
theaters this
Restless"

his latest film,

summer.

doing well in

will be in

Young and che
the ratic^s and a major ston,'-

hne lor his characcer. Thad

Hellstrom tor the

"Sleepovcr,-

With "The

next

plans

to

continue

as

J

T.

few years.

if#^
III

Tfie roung
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PARTICIPANTS
Bethany College
Ben Edwards, president
Jack tozier. advisor (Colorado. 1959)
Albion College
Jason

PRESIDENTS

Colegrove. presidenl
Tom Pitt, advisor (Albion, 1938}
State

Pennsylvania

Fraternity provide

University

Drew Conly. presidenl
Lewis Watt, advisor (Tjfts, 1962)

University
Matt

of

for

Georgia

Delaney. president

Michael Bardwell. advisor

(Georgia,

chapter presidi

1993)

chapter presidents and advisors were par: of a special group
of Delts participating a groundl^reaking event in the life of the
Fraternit}' the inaugural Presidcnt.s Leadership Retreat, May 21-23
at the Fraternity's headquarters.
r-orty

Emory University
Benjamin Streed, president
Bob Gotscti, advisor (Georgia Tech.
1959i

�

Cornell

University

Robert Waskis.

president

Jolin Drosdak. advisor

University

(tetiigh. 1986)

of Nebraska

International President

1992)

Jidge Verity (Okiahoma,

University

1970} recognized the
opportunity

of Illinois

need and the

Nick Ana stasia, president

Craig Jackson,

advisor

(Pittsburgh,

19SB)

to

provide

a

joint

ieadership training
of Texas

session for

chapter

Scott Thelander president
Greg ^ttirldge assistant advisor

presidents

and advisors.

University

(Texas,

2000)

University of Floriria
Kyle Kelly, president

of

Verity's vision is shared
by the Arch Chapter,
Central Office staff and

Cliarlie Emerson, advisor

University

Florida, 1979)

Deita Tau Deita
Educational Foundation.

Kentucky

Mark Collier, president
Jack Osman, advisor (Morehead State.

THANK YOU

Making

1981)

the retreat

possible
University

of Idaho

Robert Bush,
Joe

Wagner,

The successful

the

was

commitment of former

president
advisor

(Idaho, 1987)

international President
John Nichols, Oklahoma

College
Ctiapin Deel, president

Westminster
Read

whose

1936,

Parliam, advisor (Weslminster,

1998)

generosity

of both spirit and
treasure

provided

the

funding.

University of North Dakota
Tyler Bernier. president
DeMakis, advisor (North
Dakota, 2000)
Cliaries

During

the

course

University of Arizona

three days, each

Jason Hersker

participant

president
Anthony Caputo, advisor (Arizona. 1989)
Bali State University
Evan Sheets, president
Brian Hobbs, advisor [Ball State.

1999)

to

expand his

to

freely speak

an assurance

consider the best of what
men

Delta

University of Southern Mississippi
president
Jason Bngman, assistant advrsor
(Southern Mississippi, 1999)

The
the

of Delta Tau

are
can

today and

what

be in the future.

training employed

Fraternity's principles

and values

as

advisors and
were

presidents

asked to create the

rest of what the group
of Nebraska at

Kearney

Jesse Cam. president
tucas Dart, advisor ([^lebraska-Keamey.
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accomplished during

JUNE 2004

a

clear vision.

The effecti\e

chapter ad\1sor assists the chapter thtough his
practical, everyday ser\ice. He is selfless but owns an urmiistakable presence in the chapter. He recognizes the difference
between advising and managing. He understands the education
of youth and the inspiration of maturity come in stages and
spurts. He

its

foundation. Chapter

University of San Diego
Erik Molina, president
Ben Barnard, advisor (San Diego. 2001)

gain favor with his peers. He represents the best in
the present and future of Delta Tau Delta.

of

mutual respect and to

the

chapter president effectively go\"erns by setting a
good example in toing a values-based undergraduate life. Simply
put, he lives his oath as a Delt. He ch;tfLenges his chapter to stretch
beyond ils comfort zone and to consider the possibihties that aren't
always so ob\'ious. He demands accountability from the other mem
bers of the executive committee. He is the recognized leader within
the chapter and is a positive representative of Delta Tau Deita on his
campus. He won't comprise his principles or the Fratemit\''s values
in order to

asked to

skills,

they

John Allen,

was

of the

aspire
with

1993)

Colorado State University
Chuck Cecil, president
Jeff Desserich advisor (Colorado State

University

planning this conference, the Fraternity elected to assemble a rel
atively small but representative group of chapter presidents and
ehapter adi'isors. Why? When studying the interpersonal dynamics
of our chapters, the reason is quite e\ideni. One of the essential
ingredients in our most successful chapters is a common mission
between a chapter's elected leader and its most trusted coun.selor.
Each operates within the boundaries of his position and each plays
a crucial role in determining a chapter's direction and progress.
They walk separately in those roles but very much together. They
share a bond that often is unspoken, undefined and at its best.
impenetrable.
In

Mitctlell Anderson, president
Steve Ttiomlison. advisor (Nebraska,

ser\'es as

older brother, coach, friend,

moral compass. He is

an

ally

of the

mentor

and

chapter president, pro\iding

encouragement and a confidential sounding board. When nec
essary, he admonishes the chapter to take the high road when

ing

to

yield

the campus culture would be much easier. AU in all, this \'ery

valuable

resource

embodies the term, "Good Delt

"
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weekend
Its

leadership opportunity

and alumni who support them

"The most benmcfai p�n

president

away from the

m me rweacwas la

chapter

the true mission and values of

house and in

our

some tme-on-ane Time witn

setting where

and

chapter

presidents

to draw

Fraternity

board of other chapter advisors and

gei
a

we

could focus

and have

my
on

sounding
experiences from."''
a

'

mH^j^T^T
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'Benefits to the

Fraternity's future
are significant'
BY JAMES B. RUSSELL
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Having

attended

number of

a

conferences

Fraternity

ter advisor and house

officer, and

as a

ON LEADERSHIP

chap

"The weekend

corporation

recently

more

PRESIDENTS^

I was

intrigued and
enthused about the potential of
targeting a representative group
of

chapter presidents

advisors for

and

the greatest goiid of the house. This could
be a challange for me, but I now see
several tools

at
my disposal, sueh as
alumni and other accountable members of

chapter

joint training

a

opportunity.

the chapter."

Those

possibilities were par
ticularly appealing v/hen com
bined with bringing those men to

strong prior to
stengchcned the

relationship |-)y giving

che

focus

how

breakout sessions and informal
conversation about tiie challenges

collectively

ctiapters

What did

we

face

a

to

great way

berter

to

as

forward.

learn from this inau

president

vvay

Presidents

Leadership
Retreat devoted lo training and
energizing chapter presidents and

new

get

Ball State

"This weekend didn't

ideas of

chapter. Reing able

our

to

it

extremely great
rc-fticus iny leadership abihl^ and

to

tocus

on our

wanted

to

Frarernities values.

be, and how

kind of leader I

to

be that leader

by reinvigorating the values of Delta Tau

Our

undergraduate chapter
are passionate about
being Delts and motivating the
men in their chapters to lead
leaders

Delta, It showed
our

behefs inlo

hov,'

me

being

a

to

updaced

older cools.

Specifically,

need

address the

dichotomy

say

we

do and what

che guys have

a

Albion

strong president.

strategic thinking

at

the

helps

president

good way ro get

than his shdter.

know your advisor
level.

chapter

on a more

...showed me thar
advisors

are

enthusi

committed

astic about the value in

spending
chapter presi
carrying out their

are

time with their

here

to

as e\er

see

the

our

to

helping

are as

us

out.

help us, and guide us,
was

HeadquarCers

�

grear

an

ro

problems are

nor

just

-getting to

gec

co

men

that I

che future

amazing

a

resounding

not

unique.

inceracc

on

JOHN DROSDAK advisor

Cornell University

desire to

see

I

am

pleased by

plished
was a
are

the work

at this first

International President Jidge
the retreat and

inspiring

Presidents

Leadership

the generosity of former
International President John
Nichols in

making

it

Retreat

possible.

we certainly look
including additional
chapters and refining the retreat

Going forward,
forward to

curriculum. The benefits to the

Fraternity's
36

future

are

significant.
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It

weekend well spent. We
the vision of
in

glance
at

accom

training.

grateful for

Verity

A
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ARRIVAL

RECEPTION
CENTRAL
OFFICE
TOURS

FRIDAY,

wich .Ul the other fine

this weekend. !r looks like
these chapters is in good

"

president
Umversity of Flonda

the program go forward and
include a larger number of chap
ters each year in the future.

environment ocher

met

KYLE KELLY

indicated

work with my

They

hands,

Written and verbal feedbacif

.

narionals

experience."

ple.

co

different

...networking with all the ocher chapter
ad\isors and understanding that my

collect dues. Plus it

dents, both in
fraternal responsibilities and get
ting to \<.novi them better as peo

a

personal

level.

Chapter

CoUege

BENEFITS
chance

in

to

a

TOM PITT advisor

"...getting

a

actually

we

do. Once

fundamental

incorporate

a

both do. Its also

betvveen vvhat

we

operations, posicion e.^peeCaCions and
overall expectations \\i\\ be inuch clearer."

coming from, and
respect tor the job we

more

some

to

understanding of chis concept. I chirk
tilings with regards to chaprer

where each other is
create

vve

lot

.�helped the president and advisor see
Employing the case method as
key component to the training
proved beneficial in providing
the participants insight for
improved decision making and

really change my

tools inlo che cool box and

lives of excellence.

a

University

adi-ising skills but rather added some

was an

...helped me realize what

advisors to work in tandem?

opportunity

ON ADVISING

swap ideas and plans with other
presidents was extremely beneficial. Also.

moving

in

on

BRIAN HOBBS advisor

THE WEEKEND...
"...was

us

the mission and values

really
and together think of ways we can use
them to help our chapter impro\'e."
to

president
Westminster College

inviting, comfortable, wellequipped and a productive setting
for structured facilitations,

gural

relationship was

che retrear, but it further

our

CHAPIN DEEL

The home of Delta Tau Delta is

our

BELATIONSHIPS
"I felt

headquarters building.

our new

we

ON PRESIDENT AND ADVISOR
hold

I mast

my members more acco tint able if I expect
them ro fulfill their potential and ace in

as a

member of the Central Office

staff,

caught

that

mi:;

MAY 21

Welcome and opening activity
Jidge Verity, president Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity and Jim Russell, executive vice
-

president

Creating a Foundation for Excellence
Andrew Hafner, director of leadership development
Delta Central Office

-

Delta Tau
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LEARNING f BOM OTHERS
"I think the

thing chaC teally made me
diflerently was the laet that e\er\president ar the retreat was going through
che same ching I was, in that they were
having ttoubie w ith apathetic brorhers. i

LEADERSHIP ACADEMY

think

think che

acronxm

D\\1"S1"\\'D

(do

you say you will do} really allows
fcei okay abouc delegating

-vs-

PRESIDENTS RETREAT

whac

Both the

me to

Lcadaship .Acadany and the

Presiiicnt^ Retreat were gixar experiences, and
1 would encourage all who

responsibilitie-."
MARK COLLIER

president

of

Kentucky

University

can to

go. Each had

�

different focus, a diffci-cm .^roup ofbrothers,
and an all around diffcrcnl c.vpencncCLeadaship Academv was for my benefit full
of pasonal leadership training and selfa

m

�

OBSERVING DIFFERENT ADVISORY

TECHNIQDES
"Se\"eral ad\ isors

\\ere

in\ohed with their
were more

resened

very

improvcmcniand

proacti>.'e

our

passive in their stvie.

chapcer

antl

The Presidents Retreat was just the

opposite.

me

oversee, not

relates

quahty hours

with

but,

presitlent,

to a

presidents,

with several

ideas for my role in
and I intend to start

rhe

aboiu

us,

but

a

chance

to

left the rareai with new goals and visio'ts for
chapters and will make a difference in (he
lives of our hroihers I am now just as excited
to sec future prcsidenls pass through this
cvpcrioice as I am to watch brothas head off
to Lcarfcisfiiji Academy as I know both
opportunities will help strengthen ibe Delt
community for years to come
our

larger

adiisors and

came

not

make the Delt

rekindle oiuTove for Delta Tau Dcliit Wcall

from discussions wirh orher
I

ro

swap a fae ideas.
(jfcseiTe flow othas lead their chapiers, and

to

The benefit (low ed from the

extent,

ourselves. Jr was

brothers. We had

me

my abihry ro work with our
and future chapter presidencs.

our current

the course of the

experience more fulfilling for our chapier

de^'eloping
current

over

ahout what we can do

IMPLEMENTATION
lor

Our work

weekend focused on the chapters that we

GREG ETHRfOGE assistant advisor
University of Texas

retreat

own

more

manoi-ahie Delt cvpe? fences i will ever ha\'C.

personally."

"The benehr ol che

hone my

personal kado-ship style
effective person, ll was one ofthe most

Wirh rhese obserwarions, 1 was able to
assess what
style I think would be most
effecti\'e for

to

and be a

while others

chapters,

I learned

awa)-

concrete

chapcer,
implementing chem immediately. My
adv-ising skiUs have sureK' been modified.
and hopefully impros'ed."
LEWIS WATT advisor

JESSE CAIN president

Pennsylvania State University
University

Kearney

MAY 22

SATURDAY,
Integrity

of Nebraska at

is Essential

Becky Druetzier

Director of Greek Life, Butler

University

SUNDAY, MAY 23
is Fundamental to all Commitments
director of expansion-Delta Tau Delta Central Office

Accountability

Brotherhood Sustains Us

Nick

Carl

Prihoda,

and Growth are Vital
Rock Clinton, second vice president. Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity

Lifelong Learning

Strengthening Community

is Essential to Our

Vitality
Robert March
President

Facililatef

-

=ini

-

"^

-

Vice President

Closing Remarks

COOKOUT
ddATHERHOOD
OTHERHO

^BUILDING
BUILDING

NIC Board of Directors

dvisor

Brantley,

-

Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity

and

Commitment Declaration
Andrew Hafner, director of leadership
development, Delta Tau Delta Central
Office

BOWUNG

Each Other

Understanding
Jidge Verity

f^ssell and
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LIFE

(^�DURNEYa
ALIGNING YOUR LIFE FOR A PERSONAL AND Ml

what direction to

go?

SE

Jt's

what you know hut who you know.

not

Follow your passion and the money will

come.

sake, don't fish off the company pier!

For goodness

c*
Man, there

arc a

lot of quipy that describe

success

in the

workplace and 1 think swallowed alone, most ol rhem will fail
you. They don't show the balance needed to succeed over a long
�

period of time. My favorite example is It's not what you know
but who you laiow." y\lone, this phrase just doesn't work any
more.

VVe hve in

a

Prove Your Worth This Week world and Just

being weli-liked doesn't
important

�

get you

but )'ou need

promoted. Relationships are

more.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
MO BUNNELL

(Ball

State

University, 1990) is a pretty
darn happily married father
of two. His wife, Becky, and
he spend most of their time
contemplating complex life
Issues, like how they'll get

/

sacrifl

the kids Co all their events
and if that stuff

on

the bread

is

really mold. They feel very
lucky� their family consists of
nearly the entire food chain.
Their kids� Gabby and Josierule their family ecosystem.
Next come a horse, dog, cat

is difficult

and hamster.

of

At the bottom

of the system, Becky and Mo
reside just below Gabby's
Since goldfish don't
long, they are hopeful
they'll �ain rank soon.
Professionally, Mo is a

So, whar

important? Figuring out the

is

and that's

�

answer

why I've recently inccr-

mation based economy, che investment in

college

pays foritself many times axtir.
But, the fast- risers I've witnessed don't

quit

a

never

been-discovered before Secrets

Successful Career.

OK, that's

a

lie.

Seriously, though,

while I dnn'c

have that many secrets, i ha\'e worked wich abouC

investing
a

100 senior level

that I get to sec
companies
inside rhese chents' worlds and help them in any
way I can. And, I've .seen similarities in those chents

resources

account manager for Hewitt
Associates, the country's

largest

human

consulting

resource

firm. When he

was

young, he decided, for some
reason, to take all of the

a

rate

�

I'll call

carional system.

with

Mr. C's Bar in

Aclanta, and Tve

come

up
I hadn't

things
noticed before I puc pen to bar napldn. Here's whac
some

inCeresting insights

�

manager, ask for the

A

you'd

goldfish.
I

to con

tn

The

improve

in

both

areas.

following

the way, I know

for

sure

abar

it

fits

on

napkin,
RELATIONSHIPS

to his

THE RAINBOW

don't

formal edu

I've disco\ered.

LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS

reach Mo at
If

strive

our

they

their abihry to de\'elop great
ideas. They have a maniacal

chis\1sually. By

ar

napkins

those of

and

1) cheir relationships and 2)

focus

some noces on

They

college,

stantly improve two key things:

member of

beckymo@mac.com.
like CO speak directly

38

remarkable

mvesrments to

model describes

the American Academy of
can

biggest

limit their

rhemse]\es after

fast -risers. I've scribbled

Actuaries.
You

a

of che

lucky in

in

So, CO write this article, I did quick, miniature
character study of those friends and clients chat are
here

actuarial exams, and he is
now a fellow of the Society of
Actuaries and

exec ucives ar some

in America. I'm

rhar have ascended aC
chem the fast- risers.

strategy consultant and

oriented investments ver)' worth
is a great example. In today's infor

found the 43

live

and human

career-

College

vLe\\'ed hLindreds of biUions of exeeuti\'es and

goldfish.

people

makes
while.

career

defines

long-term.

Most of us will work

chan 45 years before retirement and the
experts say chis time frame is lengthening. Our
more

careers

JUNE 2004

ha\'e

a

\'er>'

long pay-back period

�

and that

The

biggest difference between che fast- and
not-so- fast- risers is both the
quality and quantity
of their

relationships.

Fast-risers

spend

a

lot of

their rime invesring in
relationships. They seek
more feedback to make sure
they're exceeding

�

what to

FOCUS
with

bring

WORK
how to

you?

how to

practice what you bring?

keep inspired along ^e way

PART THREE IN A FOUR-PART SERIES

expectations. The\ frame things

appeal to others

in

cespecc other people's time.
They fteels- give credit to others.
Inshort,

they

w

a;s thac

inscead of themsehcs.

By strategic thinking,

They

-sec bcNond"

\\

hat ocher

^

ffdMllf
a many
J

have great

"Emotional Inteiligenee" the
abilir." to understand ,md base

to

Here's anocher

insight

�

srudencs

saw

you

re

that's

develop a strong relarionship
wirh people ".abo^e' chem and
to

�

rhey do chis \er\" e�fecti\'ely
rhey spend jusr as much cime

just

them. Fast-risers tend

focus

diffi

explain

Fech

fast risers

help

the

co

improve

cheir abiht\-

teehnieallv add \ alue

to

their

j:SSj�Sl�r

Fast-risers

are \ er\" extreme

in this

case.

to

them.

They pull

in

junior

fearlessly work verj- hard

to

broaden conversations. They tend
CO "connect" others within cheir network thac
members

could benefit from

knowing and working with

One person {a Delt) even uses what he calls
"Protemoi" contact hsc. You might remember

che Greek word Protemoi if your

Hugh Shields flag
the flag. Protemoi
This fast-riset

ic's

�

ehapcer won

princed in

a

a corner on

"first among equals."
his Protemoi list of contacts

means

uses

focus his

relationship
ly reminthng him of who

in\ estments, constant

his "first among
equal' friends are. Eiery Cime he finds a great
thought piece, article, book, product or idea^

ideas tanging from Ti\o
revenue

growTh

�

he

to a new

assesses

it

way

to

againsr

most

�

and which

Ic included

people

a cross

help the
of people he

section

know s, including friends, business associates,
relatives, and losed ones. His Protemoi list
gives him focus,
STRA" ^GIC THINKING
Relationship- �-� P^rc ol the equation� but
echnica! depth tcni One
the fast risers f

-presence" in

fast-riser call
-Another ca'
sake of tr'

'srraCcgi'-

a

meecing.

''^^'i'c power." For the
=ound smart, v e'll call it
-

"S-

tant,

fa'^t risers

opinion
or

private

are

"smaller" issues

on

friend needs advice

ihey tend

matter,

Mosc

soughc-afcer for
too.

When

on an

to

a

impor

enhst the

help of a fast riser. Fast-risers are trusted and
their opinion is held in high-regard.
Collecting feedback is one wa;tie

relationships

can

I do

and

strategic chinking.

Fast-

always be asking ochers "what

be better

to

fast-risers

r

x

They use these

relationships w irh
questions deepen
others, diffuse bad feelings before they fiecome
cancerous and to
efficiently improve. \ lost
importantly, fast-risers always say "thank
their

to

you" for feedback,

it. and lacer follow
giver" to seeif chey saw

act on

up with che "feedback
an

imptovemenl.
By focusing on relationships and strat^c

fast-risers quickly become e.xrremely
valuable. They re crusnv orrhy. likable people
char are chocighr of as "smart." Why wouldn't

thinking,

scarding insight ev ery fast-riser
a
cremendously strong
and vibranc family hfeJ You mighc rhtnk tftat
the people v\ ho rise quickly at v\"ork sacrifice
the welfare of their family. This jusc doesn't

c.-spertise they'll need

their

current

job

and

�

nexc

working

AND A FAMILY LIFE TOO?
Here's

�

n as an

how chey grow.
t\-pically ha\-e more
ad\ anced college degrees and professional
designations than others. it"= cheir work exT^nence thac really seCs them apart. Some fast-

have tobe

risers seek

work.

While fast risers

ouc

involvement in

projeccs chat

sound interesting. Others recruit
Others
to a

nse

\alued coworker on

shore,

sitting

e.^pert in "the

ne.vc

true.

here

at

myself.

Mr. Cs, liccausel just had
Fast-risers tend

called "jusr

enough"

By "jusc enough,"

next

plane flight. In
chev creatively figure ouc how lo be

�

I know the caffeine is scartina

mentors.

informal channeK like

a

I've worked wirh has

to

e.xpert in that area. In a
way, they promote themselves before they're
promoted by others.

a

an

tend

CO

avoid che

COMBINING TO CREATE

Having many strong relationships can be
powerfuL but without strategic thinking,
\ou're just someone that's fun to go to a
game with.

idea

adopc a practice

mean

addicting

chac fast-risers
behavior of always

day

�

satisfied the

chen. they

seatnlessly

their focus towards home. In fact, the
fast tisers tend to be even more respected at
work because of the strength of cheir famihes.
turn

INFLUENCE

the best ideas

I

kick in

an

balance home and

they quit v\ hen they have

thing."

Georgia Tech baskecball

Co

to

to

wanting co do more. Instead of pushing work
to a point where rhey "can't cake anmore."
demands of che

his

he could

their

lead the

about what

dri\e

Protemoi hst to make sure he gi^es the idea to
all who mighc bcnefic from ic. He made his hst
by figuring out which people could help him

charge.
imporcancly,
co\vorker

Co

die lowest -risk alternative.

chey be promoted'

They are also creative in

each other

Ic's

�

become know

to

When the stakes

become experts in new areas often times
hefore they are promoted to broaden their
abihty to add \ alue. They are alw a\ s thinking

beyond

team

organisational change.

high, people w ant a fast- riser

are

risers lend to

�

these ideas

most.

easil\'

ideas than others.

They literally block out time to chink about
sohing others" problems, and proacri^"ely take

the

or

Rut, unlike pure IQ.
which is hard to improxe. I see

(H,sktbflllgame,�tl,.

�

The fast-risers

to

structures.

"smarts .'

to

most.

a

most com-

grasp
themes imd patterns and tech
nical excellence. In a way, it's

fun to go to a

Georgia

t\"pes of people those
that could help them the most
and. interestingly, those thev could
on two

you

team mem

creati\ it\-. the ahilitv

"beside"
to

che

Strategic thinking combines

someone

�

or

as

want

cult material.

the fasc- risers aren't afraid

wich chose "below"

iihxe

to

Teachers excel technically
when the;- can "connect" vvich

strategic thinking,

aren't brow"nnoser>. While ir's
true

salesperson,

be known

innovarive deal

interesting

the fast- risers I

ochecs

pciling value proposirions and

hard

relationships.

a

ber that dev elops the

but without

powa-ful

\\anc

you

large circle of influence. They are sought-after
for big iniriatises. to lead project teams or to

>""^ f'^'" '^^^ '^'^^V '^'-"'"S^
r.ilrnfirionK or
.ir creative
i-r^^rive ideas.
ide.is If
if
calculations

relationships can he

u.sing this �strength to con
stantly de\elop and improve

people

If you're

abihry- co

see.

'^'^^^ '-^

StrOU'l
S

you're

�

che

mean

engineer,

�

their behavior on the emotional
states of themsebes and oth
ers
and they w ork extremely

I

Ha\ing

is great, buc if you can't effec-

riveiy communicate them to ochers. you're

For
to

example,

say "no"

fasc tisers are much more hkely
work request that conflicts

to a

w ith a
family event. They find other ways to
satisfy the work need vvhile meecing rheir
family obligation. This creative thinking

arroganc. The real pow er behind the
fast-risers is chat they combine both strengths
in one person. There just aren't many people-

increases the fast-tiser's span of influence.
People say things about fast risers hke "she

orienred big thinkers, and rhis sees them
apart. I've recencly foimd this to be similar

WeU, my third Diet Coke is finished, and
I'm out of napkins (and ideas.) If
you'll excuse
me. I think I need to
go for a run and think
about some things like how I can become a
fasc-tiser.

seen as

to

the eombinacion of mozzarella sricks and Diet
Coke here at Mr. Cs the sum is greater than
�

cheparts. Vummycheese.
fast

risers

use

Sweec soda,

chis combination

has her

priorities srraight."

�

to cieate a
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AiVENTUR

LIFE

JOURNEYS.

ALIG

PERSONAL.;
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.

what direction to go?

how to
Paying attention to the physical, mental,
social and spiritual aspects of life
Last

night

I turned

the community forum

to

section of my local newspaper and there

article

"Know when

entitled,

your life." It mentioned

was an

seek balance in

to

former IBM executive

a

who admitted that he hated the last

eight

years

of hiyjob. However, in his mid-50s he was able
to tafce early retirement and volunteer for serv

ice, first

in

an

African country, and then later in

Central America. The article said that his vol
unteer

work

him about $50,000 of his

cost

cancer a
was

able

few years after he retired.
to

make

is a

Maryland, 1987)
photography expert who

with his business
to create

experience

exciting

and memorable programs for
his customers. Mark has been

practicing photography
over

to

his skills

instructor at the

School of
an

for

Washington

Speaker's

and brings

over

Ufe,

in his

advance in rheir

17 years of

marl<eting into his pro
grams. He has written Cwo

income fhid that

an

meaning.

is

also

40

(301)

victims

I

are

to

Co

hve:

a

body, a brain,

a

develop

life

deep

why the majori

anced

JUNE 2004

family man, among many

aC

to

do Viith che

in our

same

a

four-fold life

our

me

say chat

definitely nor a descinaslowly evoK'ing process.
means
being more aware of
is

is a

Being balanced

journey and nor

how do yOLi start'
I believe that in order

was an

'good hfe'

archiCect,

day

other
a

if bal

things,

desrinarion, then
sCarc, you need to

Co

Ijal anced ever)'
in
che
future. If you
point
healthier, yoci wouldn't start in
to

be

more

not at some

months, you would hopefully start slowly
now! Balance is a process of gradual change,
nor something thar is drasric. I feel that one

has

us

and

we

this chart hundreds of times

seen

know rhat

we must eat

to

achieve

a

healthy diet,

protein, i-egeCables, fruits,

grains every day. The

same

and

is true with hav

ing bidance in your life. Except mstead of
having four tood groups, there are four basic

of life: physical, mental, social and spiri
By thinking abouC chcse four aspects of
hfe everj' day, ic is whac, author and personal
areas

Cheryl

Richardson says, "Gives you per^
quahty of your life your

mission Co make the

cop priority."

PHYSICAL
"rhe first
cal

area

of balance in hfe is che

Physical includes both

One of my best friends told

physi

exercise and diet.
me

that he is

marathon every year. He ran
his first last year at che Washington, D.C.

going CO

time become bal

hves' First lec

a

rest

hearr and a

become successful in
Che

is

ance

Wilham H.

opportunity."
can we

He

historian, writer, presidenr, \inculrurisr, and

coach

are
your hving tools. To use and
them i.s not a task... It is a golden

while

who led che

recently retired

"You have

Corporacion,

Jefferson.

cual.

the different a.speecs of life. This aUows us to
he more hohsric or more of a \vhole individ-

Web:
,

THE RAINBOW

Me that lacks

who don't Itnow what

cion; racher, ic

E-mail:

.

a

Ic isn't any wonder

'achieving balance'

and CDs,

s taa s h p ress CO m

a

a

How

speaking programs,

tnfoiastaaEhpress.com

they have led

ini balanced lite

Mark's

WW w.

accumulate

to

an

careers

or

best-selUng author

and

careers

books and numerous articles.
For more information on

654-3010

deeper

soul...chese

and

contact Staash Press at

hat

a

that just isn't balanced. I beheve chac

Purina

Association

in

books, photographs

\\

seek

Co

Danforth, che former chairman of Ralston

He is

public account
ing, and high technology sales
experience

he wanted

somebody

con

of the best

ileparCmenc of .Agriculture) food chart. Each

part of our popular
hard and plays even

of their lives. According

active member of the

National

to visit

was

too

of

Thomas

was

one

analogies co illustrate this poinc is
clirough the USUA (United States

speaker Stephen C^ovey talfs 'leaving a
legacy," Many people who work �i-ery hard to

only

examples

h\ing

for rhis

of che besc

and

men

as an

Photography,

Perhaps

ty of heart attack

21 years and continues

sharpen

harder.

meaning

to

organizations on creativity,
balance, leadership and per
sonal development. He mixes
his diverse photography back

ground

culture thac works

name

is la dolce \'ida. I think

cepc

of

I wondered if he

of

speaks professionally

he

his work associates.

MARK SINCEVICH

(University

attempt

an

good

want to eat

one

Africa, but he didn't make

hohsric life is

a

life," The ICalian

six

last trip to visit the last
that he had made while in

ing friendships
ABOUT THE AUTHOR

own

Luckily,

'rhe

think about how

he died of

Unfortunately,

money every year.

ual.' .\ characteri.scic of

Marine

run a

Corps Marathon,

and he said that

crossmg the finish line wa.s one ofthe best
feelings rhac he e\er had in his life! I asked
him

CO

describe his training regimen. He said

you would need to start craimng slowly for
rhe race in April, because your body needs to

be in

shape

for the

big evenc by Occoher.
eom|:ileting a marathon
be an accomplishment, he

While I ]3ehe\'e chaC

just once would
wants CO use

che goal of training for che

race

what to

FOCUS
with

VVORK

bring

you?

how to

practice

what you

the

keep inspired along

how to

bring^

wa/

PART THREE IN A FOUR-PART SERIES

e\ery year as a way to stay in shape. I
that chis was an excellent idea

thought
especi.illy since

you can'c jusc
a

gradual

m:u:arhon Comorrow. Ic is
process that buOd.s upon prior small
run a

did better

on

cognirive tasks than

.\]so,

non exer

Ckiirly a ke\- component o! balance
frequent exercise and a consistent healthy
cisers."

is

However, do you think that he w ould be
able to finish the race if he didn't
pa;- atten
to

his diet? II we don't focus

the fuel

MENTAL
.-\nother

area

[or b.dimce

to

m

hfe is the

men

that pow ers our body, we will e^-entually ha^ e
he.ilth problems. When I w orked for the

tal a.specc, v\-hieh involves education and self
improvement. How often have you waited in
line at the aitporc or at Home Depot and not

United Scaces Poscal Ser\ ice,

had

workers worked

one

on

of

mx co

anvthing

read? This

to

is

not

the

.mymore. I make sure that I alwavs ha\'e my
journal, a book or a magazine with me at all

started to gec chest

doctor's offices while

ouc e\er\"

pains and his cholesterol

times. I used

was'sk\--high'due to.dlofthes.icuratedfat

ment.

and excess cholesterol that he

to

Or. Andre\\

to

consiimintr

was

Weil,

a

leading

_\ov\

orators was

"A

by cucring way back

buctcr, ,md

m^my hours

waiting
a

mom

sitting in
.ippoint-

for my

good bi-wk,

my bookshelf!
One of the greatest Roman

health, "reducing the saturated fat

in your diec

co wasce

after 1 read

,

e.\pert in integrative medicine and optimum

of the French salons where

grew- out
would garher
homes

I add it

to

crossword

half as much butter and

eat

red

meat

less rime per week Once you become
comfortable with these improvements, you
one

can sCarC co

make ochers.

When 1 travel, 1 make
"orkout clothes, and I
low cholesterol meals

flight to California,
me

and

to

a

sure

that I

always

on

airplanes.

low- fat meal

che man

pack

my

order low- fat.
On

one

dehv

was

sitring nexc co me,

happened Co he 25 years my senior. He
w as
very surprised that I had ordered the
same meal. He
e.^plained that his doctor

iv

ho

required him

to eat

meals low in fat and cho

lesterol since he had had

a

a

coming along,

was

and he said, "terrible," He

was

eating hamburgers. French fries and
desserts, and now he had to sciddenly sCop
eating what he characterized as 'the good
used

to

fixid," I told him that I

day, so that I hopeful!)-

tr\- to eat
w

better

ouldnt be in

even

a

situa

tion where I could get a heart attack. He
thought that I had an excellent plan.

Also, sitting

on an

airpl.me

makes my muscles feel

ver\-

for many hours

cramped.

I

bring

clothing on esen- business
personal crip Co keep m)self hmber, to keep
the excess weight off. and to have a sharp
my workout

or

mind. If I don't �.\orkouc for a few da\-s, I feel
sluggish and r^ -it the top of my game.

Studies hav
ofus. .Acco
Institute t
unteers

^

e

'Vn
4 to

that this is

true

researchers

at

for

Dow-nstairs

they

have

most

the

li" �'^Shig- "He.ilth)' elderly vol
irricipated in aerobic e.>;ercise

pro

during rainv- davs.

personal hstening sta

I

bu)' gift,

only go in for a few minutes to
and other times I wander out hours

later after

listening Co greac

music. I .rlmost

certainly exit the bookstore vvith a nev\ book.
Perhaps you don't have the time or the disci
pline to read on a continual basis, but hav ing a

paying

co

regular basis and pro\iding service co
communiry. There

are a

number of vvays

achieve sivial balance in liie. For

CO

Sometimes I

of a life in balance is

nexc area

the social aspect. This includes
gecting together with your family and fiiends
)'our

rions with thousands of music CDs.

a

retained

keeping her mind

and incellecr hv

SOCIAL
The

bod\- without

big picture vvindows chat

vvas

invited

co

example,

many social

gatherings over
some
people alvvays

the years and noriced that
stuck to a theme for their parries. (5ne friend

always had a Kentucky Derby parcv" complece
with prizes for those guests who picked the
winning horses of each race. Anocher group
of friends started

hors d'oeuv re club. This

a

book vvith you will aUow- V'ou more opportu
nities ro read and improve your intellect. Tiif

group consists o( five

couples

revolving basis

of rhe homes in the

U"iisfiiHi:loi(Pi>sl recent!)' reported chat,
"Reading scores for high- .school seniors

group. They usuiilly stick co a "rheme night.'
and the last one that they picked was "Asian.'

declined ^md that 26 percent scored below
basic in 2c\"'2." I think chis statistic is a com

have

bination of not

having a book nearby

watching too much television.

massive heart

attack. I asked him how his "new' diet

plenty

and

can

and

comer

of sunhght

in how you

Master

sCiurt one

acrive.
statesmen

on a

shop

e

into her 80s. She

puzzles

sharp wic

a

vide

extend your life," One of che best ways to
scart would be to switch to skim milk or soy

soul." .-\round the

or a

improve the mental aspect of your life. I
remember my grandmother alv^ays doing

coffee

can

Be creativ

own.

cholesterol- lowering medication and

a

salon

access to a

Marcus TuUius Cicero vvho said,

without books is like

people

cafe's, coffee houses or private
discu.ss che latest issues of the day.

Group, rake the initiative and

of your

It

aC

If you don'r have

products will help present heart
attacks. This will alleviate che need to take

on raeac.

whole milk

ered to

A Masrer

a

improve cheir hves or their businesses.

attention

use

Group.'

collection of people who get
Group
on a regular basis to talk about hovv

from my home is a
Rames and Noble bookstore complete wirh a

milk,

'Master Mind

a

is

Mind

case

day in che company
He
v\ as in
gjinnasium.
great shape, but he ate
fast food every day too. He told me that he

According

recently learned abouc at
Spe^tker's Association is about

concept I

cogecher

successes.

tion

forming
Mind

diec.

a

the Narional

to

get

worse as more

and

more

television rather than read
Another

wav-

co

build

a

and

It's onlv

going

people v\-acch

great novel.

knowledge is

through employee education

benefits.

as a

benefit of employment, yet most emplovees
don't take adv^mtage of this free benefit. To
schedule time for

tion, there is

Graphics

company called llama
thac makes a software program

"Life B^dance

uses

school, kid's sports, and your communirv),"
This software can even be downloaded to
your Palm Pilot. Hopefully you wont have
be reminded bv- a software program Co be

balanced, it is something thac
integrated in your life.
more

will be

to

certain

on a

orld .md

set

up 10-12

the house. I h.and
ler

out

casting stations around

information sheets and

people go at theu: own
to reconnect

way

haven't

seen

in

a

a

pace. It is

vvith chose

while and

fiiends for inv icing

us to

a

great

people w hom we

a wav- co

thank

our

their parries.

bit of work that goes into

our

tasting party, buc seeing all of che smil

ing faces m.ikes it worthw hile. However,
what if your company needexj you co work
ov ertime the
nighc of your themed part\-? I
w

ould

hope that

tune

to sav-

you would hav e the mutud

"no' since you had

put ,Sii much
,md effort into it. This commitment to

respect
Co

anted

by inviting a lix;al

lecture

There is

techniques to balance all of these compering
factors (family responsibilities, workplace.

w

a

wine

markering literature
fuzzy logic math

years ago thac I

meet on a

wine experr ro ^ve a
region of the world. Now,
my wife and I pick a coimtry or region of the
out

even a

called "Life Balance.' The
states,

continuing

educa

sev en

rhat

parcv" vvith a unique cheme of my own.
I came up with a yearlv' wine
casting. I started

v\

Many

companies pa)' for conrinuing education

help you

I decided

at one

personal schedule needs to be extended
friends that you see on an individual basis
and e,speci.rll)- to family members. Flow manv
V our

to

timcs have you told yout
spouse thac
JUNE 2004
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"right home only td shovv up much later, blaming your
work? If you don't set your own limits on your per
sonal and professional life, then somebody else will

sec

them for you.

Sunday evenings have been a tradirion in my family
whereby everyone who lives in town gathers at my
parencs' home for dinner,
that I

can

unwind and

ic has become

While my wife and 1 may

mc.

a

special

time

wich chose closesC

recoraiecc

co

make ic every

not

Sunda)', we are definitely chere ac least 2-3 times a
month. Maldng time away from the office where you
are

not

more

accessible will aid in your q nest

raised
the

become

give back co your community?

over

hours

during working

times

contribute

to

A for

of Columbus

co

to

CO

ations for free

CO

Cake rime off

a

promote the responsible use of
really like the slogan chaC 1 see on
CO

our

bumper stick

It could

now.

change your life.

spiritual,

"in touch' with

you get

and

listening

ro

your

32 he

By age

lyricist

music

a

was

path

the

do with how

It is about

most
vvas

ignoring his

succes.sful popmiserable. He said,

"I had money, but I was not happy at ^tll because I
knew chac I was somehow becraying my dreams." The

spiriaial

area

of life needs robe nurtured in order

have balance.
vides

to

a

Paying attention to the spiritual
have a deeper meaning in life.

to

pro

way
Bill Gates, the founder of Microsofc, always takes
chree-day personal retreac at the beginning of every
year to

plan

doesn't

his business and

out

ansv\-er

his

phone

in-rouch with what he

or

personal goals.

his E-mails and

wants Co

do for che

was

able

to more

imderstand what

Also, he

was

able

was

to

fuUy plan

important to him

write the

at

a

to

vvas

a

to

che time.

oucline for his hesC-seU-

take time

tion to

a

out

jusr

friend fiom

10 mincices every

cime

college and

morning

he said chat he rakes

in the shower for huuself

''.'\ hile rhis may be fine in che shorr-cerm. i believe ic
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break from

Indiana University of
Pa.

Pennsylvania, Indiana,
(1972)
�

M.S. in

istry

Biology 'Chem

from Indiana
of

University

Pennsylvania, Indiana,

Pa

il 975)

magazines, three

I did 11 months

and

goals gives them
thera. they seem to

meaning.

Co

�

Ph.D. in Biomedical

Sciences from The

University of Texas, Grad
School of Biomedical

"

Hospital (1980)
�

Postdoctoral training in

Molecular

Virology

at

Roche Institute of

Molecular

Biology (1982)

pay che

nor

wich

What would you write in your journal to
your dreams?

September li, 2001. the meaning of work has
changed. According to a poll taken by Jobtrack.com m
the spring of 2000, 52 percent of college students
expected to make their firsr milhon dollars by the time
they were 40 yeats old. However, an article from
Workplace Visions in 2002, related that, "Many peo
ple are thinking again of the dreams chey had before
they got involved ill theirjobs, whether it was to hve
Since

places where the pace of life was slower, or to be
involved in work thaC has greater social utility ,"
HOW DO YOU GET 'IN TOUCH' WITH
YOURSELF AND WITH YOUR SPIRIT?

really gets

you had rhe opportunity
for yourself? I asked this ques

che lasc

under. I read 15

a

journal allows you to get in touch with yourself
fully. Paolo Coelho said, "To wrice means Co face

defeat

He

ing book, "Awaken the Giant Within."
When

take

thmgs that are unposed on you but with things that
you really w;mt, and it's much more difficult to accept

You don'l have Co waic uncil you reCire to start hv

ci>ming

his hfe and

to

B.5. in Biology from

POSITIONS HELD
�

The Milton & Lawrence

H. Goll -Ohio Eminent
Scholar Endowed

Professorship

in

Molecular Biology, Ohio

University,
�

1987-Present
'.nt.

Group Leader,

Molecular Biology, Dept.
of Animal Drug Discovery,
Merck

Sharp

& Oohme

Research Laboratories,

Rahway, NJ 1982-1986

in

year and beyond. Tony Robbins, rhe best-selling
auchor and motivational speaker, talks about a famous
train ride across Russia that lasted for days. He said
that he

able

�

Sciences, MD Anderson

accomplish

following

in hfe. Brazihan novel

loC abouC

Brazil, but he

in

to

stress I was

was

chac you have a dream, and chat you have
price of your dream. Then you're dealing

what do you

more

yourself.

own

ist Paulo Coelho learned

dream.

lot

a

Keys to recover since it was a cold
v^'onderful experience, because I got

was a

later.

and

think oD If you are hke a lot of people, you mighc
chink that spiritual has something to do withrehgion.
It may, bur I feel that it has

hght and smashed into

purchase my first home, which

was to

more

When I mention the word

years

As you refer to
take on a hfe of their owti It allows you to really
refine and focus on what is really unporcant to you,

"

volunteer

It

do whaC I wanCed. I

added

chaC says, '"Think Globally, Ace ! ocally What
would you like to do locaUy? Pick up rhe Telephone
ro

che Florida

"Writing down your dreams

ers

and c^dl

red

seven

books and filled up half of a blank journal as I vvTote
about w-hat 1 wanted to do in my life. One of my goals

environment. I

some

ran a

accident about

mild concussion,

all of the

this great

che

in

a

January.

year, I speak to groups or associ
hopes of inspi ting others. Also, I
am a member of a
non-profit organizatioii tliat helps

Many

cause.

car

direction in

sendmg me straight to the emergency room I
whiplash and was over
whelmed wich insurance paperwork. I decided to go

My

Homeless, and allows employees

near-fatal

TRAINING
a new

car

my

wife's company has
550,000 for their 'house" charity to Help
30 years.

over

a

ago. Another vehicle
had

neighbor has been a loyal Knights

volunteer for

took the space for themselves.
I had che opportunity to explore
my life after

bdanced.

How do you
mer

to

enough time to rcaUy step away from one's
responsibilities and explore a new thought or direc
tion. Many people leave one job on a Friday afternoon
only to scare another one che foUowing Monday. I
know a few friends who have always had a significant
other. They will break up with one partner only to
start
dating the ocher one a fcw' days later. They never
isn'C

ing a hfc full of balance. If you start slovvly incorpo
rating the physical, mental, social and spiritual aspects
inro your life each and every

in

a

day, you might wind up
situation where you don't need to retire. Why

would you wait years to do the things you have always
to do? Why not begin them now' German

wanted

playwright

and

philosopher, Johann Wolfgang Von

Goethe said, "Whatever you can do, or dream you can,
begm it. Boldness has power, genius and magic in it,

i?egin

it now."

that has
your hfe

Living a life in balance is hving a life

deep meaning. I chaOenge you to begin hving
more hiUy in balance
riglir now]

�

Head, Growth, Obesity
Section,
Edison Biotechnology
Institute, Ohio University,
& Diabetes

1987 -Present

M
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Professor discovers, markets
important growth -hormone drug

Ohio University molecular
biology professor John

Kopcliick (Indiana
University of Pennsylvania,

1979)

discusses the

new

grovfth hormone drug
discovered, dureing a
entation at the

�)hio

with

University scientist

I

discovered

research

a

grovvthreputation
hormone inhibitor designed ro help patients
�ulfcring from a disease characterized hy large
-

-

a

fingers, hands, feet and skull bones.
dtugma)'" eventually he used ro treat

stature,

The

more-common

nlnicnf; .such

as

diabetes and

cancer.

by

(pegvisomart)
was

approved

by the FDA

Hrug"
in 2003 for

certain

patients

L'mtcd States and Europe The FDAapproved drug is used to treat acromegaly.
said that he and his research

Kopchick

associates have teason to believe the

cert

sendmg this hormone in.side
cells. "The drugs ofthe future are

gomg

to

targets,"

drug

aLso

from diabetes

"\\'e
types of cancer.

novv

have

production
In 1991,

money

to

conduct research

acromegaly
in

remove

Ic's

a

In other words, vvhen

rhe

fact of life.

rumor

lower levels of the

Kopchick, this success led to che FDA
approvj ol his drug.
Currently, researchers are conducting
snidies vvich

determine the

mice to

effecnvenes.s ol pegvisomart in diabetic and
caneet

patients.

"Too much

has been imphcated
prostate cancer,"
scientists to

of the

growth hormone

ring sizes. .According ro

discovered this

synthetic

break the hone.
causes

"

colleagues changed one
ammo acid in the molecule,
they
new

that

In a study conducted vvith 90 patients
receiving the grovvth hormone antagonist, he
said, 89 produced positive results--for

and smaUer

he and Ills

physicians wanted a new
"Lisualiy, doctors go

cases.

acromegaly," he said, "Because this is brain
surger)-, they often do nor ger all the tumor.

example,

determine the alteration in

these

through the nasal cavit)-,

and

he said,

Kopchick said that when he
began hi.s research, "vve wanted to
change the structure of the
growth-hormone molecule to try

because

to treat

way

university.

said he received grant
on patients with

Finally, Kopchick

have interceUular

molecule would inhibit the

mcgacorporation Pfizer m the

and

some

function.

acromegaly

currcnrly being marketed h)' drug

will benel- patients suffering

types of cancer. Tie
added that his research focuses

to

which he

discovered pegvisomart ( btand
name Somaverr), which is

�

prostate.

Kopctiick said.
Kopctuck explained chat the naturally
occurrmg grovvth hormone is responsible for
an individual's growrh and metabohsm. and in
women, lactation. Con.scquently. too much of
the hormone can cause acromegaly, diabetes

Somaveft

during colloquium m February.
During the talk, he explained
fhe process

on

on

Osteopathic Medicine. Kopchick
spoke on "FootbaU, Dirty Shorts,
New-

determine rhe effects of the

colon and breast cancer,"

Pfizer's

Jolm Kopchick (Indiana
Liniversity of Penn '^ylv ania, 1979),
a
professor of molecular biologvin the Ohio L'niversit)- College ot

a

to

hormone antagonist

and

"When dnig= ^ire approved.
It's time ro celebrate," declared

Mini Mice and

growTh

he
pres

in

growth hormone

breast, colon, and

i^opchick

said. This leads

believe the antagonise will
these conditions, he added.

help

grovvth hormone

Kopcluck said he proposed using
the new drug in chnical trials in patients with
acromegaly, diabetes and cancer "But I could
not convince any of the
major drug companies
to pick this
up," he said

This story, written

by Megan Miiadinov,

originally appeared
Feb. 26. 2003.
Christina Eiler,

The

in The Athens News on
photo is courtesy of

Reprinted with permission

of The Athens News.
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Texas alumni honored
With

more

chan 500 alumni,

undergraduates

win

by Foundation

Two Deits

members

and

the Foundacion

University

tc

honor

rwo

Omega

scholarships and fellowfrom

Chapman

received the 2003 Parker F
III.

L'niversity of Cincinnati received the
2003 Patrick W. Halloran Scholarship.
from the

of its alumni with member

the

The

scholarship

program

dents for their contributions

recognizes stu
to

their Greek

cominunit)', fratemiry or sorority. Order of

Omega, and their campus community.
year, nine S750 Parker F. lEnright
3nd 68 $5ai Patrick W. Halloran
vete.

This

Scholarships
Scholarships

awarded

The

scholarships are named in honor of
Enright, who foimded Order of

Parker F.

Harbin's gifc Co the Foundarion was in support of the leadership programs ofthe
Fraternity during its firsr campaign iii 1992. Ragsdale's gift vvas in .support of the
Headquarters Campaign that was just completed. His gift made possible a beautiful
stained glass window at the headquarters in Indianapolis honoring all Delts vvho have
served in the

among 95 Order of

Enright Scholarship and John SuUivan,

organizers were kind enough to allow

ship
fiechany Society during the banquet on
Saturday. April 24.
J im Russell, executive vice president of the Fraternity,
vested Jack Harbm (Gamma lota, 1939) and Si Ragsdale
(Gamma loca, I94S) vvith the tradirional Bethany blazer
sport coats. They become the 142nd and I43rd members
of this society Roth have been long time supporcets of
the Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundation, good
friends of the Fraternity and loyal alumni of Gamma lota.
m

were

receive

.ships. Justin Koppelman

guests m attendance, the Gamma Iota Centennial -was
the largest Delt evenr on record outside of a Karnea.
Local alunmi

to

undergrads
scholarships

mega in 1959 and Parrick W.

first Order of Omega

Halloran. the

execuciv'e director. Since

^85, the scholarship program has awarded a
oral of 5388,650 to 973 Order of Omega mem-

mihtary.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE GAMMA IOTA CELEBRATION SEE PAGE 6

JUSTIN KOPPELMAN

Major: Organizational Leadership

Omega: National Board of Directors
Student Member, Greek Awards Banquet
Committee

Order of

NEW POSITION

Leonard
After

chapter

two

years

as a

to

support

chapter consultant.

chapter

Matt Leondard has assumed the

services coordinator. Leonard's

Fraternity's

services

will be

responsibihty

of

primary responsibihcies
encompass the
new QuickBooks monthly financial
reporc and budgeting.

design unplementation

to

and supporc. Leonard will also be responsible
implementation with our chapters.

J

Chapter:

Administrative Vice

President,

External Vice President,
Phiianthropy/Fundraiiing Chair

Leadership Intern,
Greek: Greek

Leadership Coordinator
University: Senior Lead Resident Advisor,
University 101 Intern, Leadership
Administrative Coordinator

lor risk management education and
He will also support the
^^^^

,*H|^^^^^^

^^f^^^^^^^H
^Hf I^^^^^^^^H

^V^^^^^^^^H

^^^^^^^^^^^^^

chapter consultant program,

After traveling throughout the Western Plains Division during
2O02'O3, Leonard returned to staff as the chapter services suppon

sultant, assisting the consultants
agcnieut

on

the road and

JOHN

Major;
con-

handhng risk man-

investigations.

Leonard,

Lexlr^on, N.C, graduated from the University
Wilmington with a bachelor's degree in economics
management. He served che Zeca Tau Chapter as v ice

a

native of

ot North C^arolina

and business

al

chairman, pubhc relations chairman and social chairman. As IPC
president, guide,
vice presidenr of operations, he created UNCWs first Greek Judicial Board. Macr graduated
from Delta 'i'au Delta's 2000 L eadership .Academy in Ohio and NIC's LJnde [graduate
recruitment

! ntertra tern Ity Institute, He also facilitated at NIC's Futures

Quest

FOR MORE CENTRAL OFFICE NEWS SEE PAGE 7

Parents-

The Rainbow
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
10000 AUisonville Road
Fishers. Indiana 46038-2008
Visit the Delt community or
address on-line at

update your

www.delts.org

Mechanical

SULLIVAN, III
Engineering

Order of Omega: Executive Board Social
Chairman

Chapter: President, Vice President
Greek: IFC Delegate, Judicial Board Member,
Greek Week

University: Rally Cats Member, Engineering
Tribal Council, Kiwanis Club, Clifton

Elementary School Tutor, Board Member of
Lady of Victory's Youth Group

Our

FOR MORE UNDERGRADUATE
CHAPTER NEWS SEE THE CHAPTER

REPORTS BEGINNING ON PAGE 14

Whiicyoiir son is in college, his magazine is snif Io his home address. We hope

youcnjoy
address

Ifhe is tiolongcr in college and isnoliivingati\ome,pktisc send his
thcDetta Tau Deka CentralOfjtce on thisjorm or go to

it

lo

new

uww.iJelis.org.

